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Roy L. Frencu, '23 Witu1am O. Horcuxiss, '03 

Was elected national secre- Former ee of the Wis- 
tary of Sigma Delta Chi, profes- : consin State Highway commis- 
sional journalistic fraternity. sion, has recentl. en elected 

He is head of the department of : President of the Michigan Col- 
jgumalism at the University of Wriutam G. Haser, “00 Georce I. HaicHt, ‘99 lege, of Mines at “Houghton 

lorth Dakota. if ichigan. 
‘Was last year awarded the President of the alumni asso- 

Jacob Wertheim Fellowship for ciation at the University of 
the betterment of Industrial Wisconsin. Was active in di- 
Relations, Harvard University. recting the campaign to inform 
He is now carrying on an ex: the state of the financial situa- 
tensive study of Labor Rela- tion confronting the university. 

Tue Ricut REVEREND BEeNJa- tions in the Building Industry 
MIN FRANKLIN Price IVINS, throughout the United States. 

“18 Mr. Haber was born in Rou- 
mania. 

Was consecrated in May, 
Bishop Coadjutor of the Epis- Proressor C. K. Lerra 
copal diocese of Milwaukee, 
and automatically will succeed Haroip FREDERICK JANDA, "16 Professor of Geology at the 
to the See and become sixth University of Wisconsin. Ap- 
Bishop of the Diocese of Mil- Was granted leave of absence UnrTep States SENATOR pointed as lecturer at the 
waukee. Was formerly Presi- from the University of North Rosert M. LaFouterte Jr., Williamston International In- 
dent and Dean of Nashota Carolina, where he is associate ex ‘19 stitute in 1925. Head of discus- 
Theological Seminary. professor of highway engineer- sion on Mineral Resources. 

ing, to be assistant director of Was elected United States Member of the Academy of 
the Highway Research Board senator in September to fill the Sciences. 

of the National Research Coun- unexpired term of his father. 
cil at Washington. His experi- He is the youngest man to take 
ments in co-operation with the his seat in the senate since 
North Carolina State Highway Henry Clay. He is a member of 
Commission have gained wide the Committee on Manu- 
attention facturers. 

From 1927 Badger 

See advertisement on page 262
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Directory of Secretaries of Local Alumni Clubs 

ALABAMA : MICHIGAN, TENNESSEE 
Alabama—Charles Sexton, °11, 1409 Brown Derg a emai earth Crowe, '24, Apt.C7, Knozville—Neena Myhre Woolrich, ‘14, Box 

Marx bide piminghen. Detroit Alumni—E. J.Paulus, "11, 1242 Book OUR aI Cty: 
CALIFORNIA ig. a UTAH pare * Menominee—W. C. Isenberg, ex °15, Loren Salt Lake City—Margaret Caldwell, ’22, 124 Boa eee oe erene Cr UnDHex 2k Robeck Go., Marinette, Wis. F. St. 2 

Northern California Fav. Cornish, 96,1923 || >= TA Sa ee |  wSHINGIOND = 
Sau Dene ie ‘Clark, °10, State Normal. DEL i eNom sells ex 21-160) Alworth ae Sota earol aston, 716, 902 Hoge 

Southern California Alumnae—Clara M. Ber- | yginneapolis Al Lethe Grover Wil- | Pullman—F. J. Sievers, ’10, State College. eee ‘97, 343 South Vendome St., Los liams. °20, 4323 Ist Ave. S. Seattle—Haroid Fluston, ’16, 902 Hoge Bide., 
eh ras Alamnt— Harry S. Kedney, ’14, s See Wash. 

CHINA ueen Ave., So. pokane— 
Shanghai—A. R. Hager, P. O. Box 1. St.Paul Alumni—Herman Egstad, *17, c-o WISCONSIN Pek~ng—K. J. Woo, 713, Ministry of Interior St. Paul Ass’n. Antigo—Esther English, 15, 914 Superior St 
~~ —____ COLORADO COLORADO aso Appleton—Miriam Orton Ray, ex ’22, 914 
Eure Cun crd etts, *13, rapahoe Kansas Gt neoree Ee 14, Stern & Ashiand—Linus Roehm, "21, 209 5th Ave., E. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA St olsis—-Paul Ebbs, ex’19, Swope Shoe Co., | BO Ms Micke Korman: 17, 1251 Eaton 
Washington—Cora Halsey Robertson, 06, | sping Seen. Sap pacnie 006 ‘Ave. 

1422 Irving St., N. E. EL EU  m crns : Ghippema Valley tis Schemmel, “40 
od 3 : jodge County—Edii ettig Schemmel, ’10, 

GEORGIA = a 2il West St., Beaver Dam. 
Atlanta—E. Greverus, "00, 72 Rosedale | pie Rev. C. Pee AN tog, 315 N. Mon- Door County—S. J. Harris, ’ex 23, Sturgeon 

ae Ce Sanu nnInE TIT Sue a Fond du Lac—Dorothy Ahern, °22, 114 E. 
ECON: = 

Honoluly-—L. A. Henke, 12, University of | Omaha— Fort Atkinson—C. B. Rogers, "93, 95 N. 
aw! . Lt LLL ReGen ee ee. ain esha ee NEW JERSEY oe . E mili 

IDAHO New Brunswick— Feneanile—Hobert Cunningham, 16. 788 s. 
Pocatello—F. C. McGowan, ’01, Box 389. SS | uff St. : 
HINGIS, | New: York Glig_ Mandolph Brown, “16, 385 | | Metesha “Morton Frost, 29, c/o Frost Mig. 

i sl zs adison Ave, 2 
Chicago Alugnnae—Mary Johnstone, "20, 519 |< fenectadyDavid MeLenegan, "21, 52 | a Crosse—Fred Steele, *22. 1221 S. 14th St. 
Chicago Alumni—S. S. Hickox, ’14, c-o Low’s Glenwood Blyd. : Manitowoc Jean H. Mc L. Anderson, ’12, ‘Letter Service, 223 'W. Madison St. Syracuse—Ella Wyman Brewer, '09, 865 Liv- Set aka ee SES 
Moline—A. R. Niemand, *17, 2331 Arlington ingston Ave. a . C. Isenberg, ex 15, Loren Ro- 

Ave., Davenport, Ia. [See eNO Marshfield—Betty Markham, ex °21 Peoria_—George B. Hazen, ’23, 711 S. Adams NORTH DAKOTA ifiel y m, = 

Rock Island—A. R. Ni d, °17, 2331 Ai Guo Ro ae eee xe Peau be sng i eS Ce es eee nnd—A. R. Niemand, > = ran ‘orks—Anna cCumber andler, = =] > a 
“ington Ave., Davenport, la. *99, University. aE pe eon et 220) Chiu. 

: "INDIANA _ i == eae Ps Nee ae 
Indianapolis—Elizabeth Nunlist, ex ’25, 647 | 4 Ion—Alice Edison, "20, e-0 Akron Sunday Ocgnomowoe—A. C. Oosterhuis, "09, 210 W. 

s 4 a imes. i B ton Lafayelle—Mrs. G- G; Brandenburg, 625 Rus- | cyepefan nd-—Howard Sharp, °22, 1818 Hast Oshkosh—Lucille Works Boardman 545 
eee en ings Ave., E. Cleveland. Pi i Mrs: W. N. ith. a IOWA Columbus Gladys Palmer, *18, Ohio State PortageH. TS Androwes 301 307 N. Frank- mes— : 

Clinton —D. BE. Leslie, ex 07, 221—5th Ave. | Dayton—Charlotte Baer, ex’20, 319 Superior | pottage County—Att’'y J. R.. Pfiffner, °09, 
De es R. Niemand, 717, 2331 Arling- a rae an ay Sa Oak 328% Main St., Stevens Point. 

t z ‘oledo—Mary Hute! le 5 . > i M: . "22, 1- Des Moines—Santord Drake, ’19, 2505 Ter- land St. niege Ave aS ete ra S0O Go 
race Ave. x Lo eae Ce Rusk County— 

Sioux City—Helen Stilwill, 23, 2219 Jackson OKLAHOMA i Si GroteValleg—Arthne Benson) River Falls. 
St. Tulsa—A. M. Lehr Jr.,’21, 1305 S.MainSt. | Sheboygan—Gertrude Kowalke Daane, °21, 

JAPAN. OREGON Spurte fake Nee Pelee Ud 22. 412 Pearl 5 LPAN, Borns ; Pelzer Hansen, ’22. 
SesuimpinsendaiDiapan ee eee | helen SalBIvoBiipemes seers ence sei a F 21, 1628 IT . e a western Ban % ‘uperior—A. TH. Fee, 2 & Hughitt Ave. 

KENTUCKY PENNSYLVANIA Teachers’ Club—Peari Lichtfeldt Sorenson, "22, 
Bowling. Greene, C-/Desmer, (42, 1024 1) Philadelphia WumasteriekerstA7, 134 °Syl- |<, tate ne yop eee sg eng 

State St. . van Ave., Rutledge; business address: c-o eee Nees Legington “Helen Dodge Taylor, ’13, 235 E. Phila, Quartz Go. 121 8 3rd St. Phila, weak of Wis. Bldg., Madison. 7 
: i 2 ‘ : , ertown—E. L. Grady, : : ee eae ee eee at rotate ats oo Wausqu—Vangel Russell, ex “22, 110 Me- 

ellan St. 
New England—R. C. McKay, '15. 411 Ames | Brogkings—Dorothy Martin Varney, "20,719 | West Bend—Frank Bueklin, 02. 118 N. Main 

g., Boston. Ave. reet. 

N. B. Local Club Officers: Please see that the name and address of your secretary is on file at Alumni Headquarters, Madison, Wis. 

a 

The Living End e Living Endowment Fund 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

821 State Street, Madison, Wisconsin 
I hereby pledge to the Alumni Association of the University of Wisconsin, the sum of________ 

so Sd SEEEot sae Loses sone Ses Sa ee ee eae ae Dollars 

per year, payable________.-_.-.------L_------+-.----_..._...-annually, until further notice. 
This pledge may be revoked by me at any time on six months’ notice to the Secretary of the 

Association. The pledge also terminates at the death of the pledgor, without notice. pieagi 

Address ST Gnesi ae peer 2 SA BS es ha ean ee ra 

"If vou wish to accompany pledge with check, make it payable to F. H. Elwell, Treasurer, University of Wisconsin Alumni Association 

.



— THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION = 
9,500 OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 500 Annual Alumni Headquarters, 821 State Street, Madison Life 

Members Robert S. Crawford, °03, Executive Secretary Members 
Bertha Schwenn, ’21, Assistant 

ALUMNI BOARD 
GEORGE I. HAIGHT, '99, President, L. F. VAN_HAGAN, *04 CHARLES L. BYRON, "08, Vice-President VICTOR FALK, ‘i! WALTER ALEXANDER, °97, Recording Secretary L. FE. GRABER, *10 F. H. ELWELL, °08, Treasurer LOYAL DURAND, ’91 B. E] MeCORMICK, *04 MRS. T. E, BRITTINGIIAM, °89 A a ea ae Oa Ge eer See 

MEMBER OF THE ALUMNI MAGAZINES ASSOCIATED 

Ghe Wisconsin Alumni Wagazine 
ROBERT S. CRAWFORD, Editor 

Ella Radke, °16, Assistant 

“A Magazine Aiming tc Preserve and Strengthen the Bond of Interest and Reverence of the 
Wisconsin Graduate for His Alma Mater.” 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI MAGAZINE is published monthly during the school year (November to August, inclusive) by the General Alumni Association and entered at the P. O- Madison, Wisconsin, as second class matter. ALUMNI DUES Incl. $2.50 subscription to The Alumni Magazine-—$4.00 a year, “payable on or before July 1 of each year for the fiscal year beginning May J next preceding.” SUBSCRIPTION to the Wisconsin Alumni Shee alone, without the rivileges of membership, $4.50 a year; forei mi postane 50 cents extra. CHANGE OF ADD ESS should be reported Before the 21st of the month. REMTPTANCES should be song able Toe ens M PRES Association and may be by check, draft, a or postal money order. All mail should be addressed to THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 821 State Street: MADISON 

a SS a 

i ALUMNI PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
A Reliable Guide to and for Wisconsin Graduates 

CONSULTING ENGINEER Illinois—FRED D. SILBER, 94 (McGoor-  Washington—ARTHUR REMINGTON. Minois—L, F. HARZA, ’06, C.E. 08, ty, Silber, Isaacs & Woley), ago ’87, 1012-1014 Rust Bldg., Tacoma. Hydro-Electric and Hydraulic Engineer, and Commercial Practice, 614 Home Wisconsin—EDWARD H. RYAN, °74, 919 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago. __ Ins. Bldg., Chicago. Pheobus Blk., Janesville. GEORGE 1, HAIGHT, '99, W._H. M._B. OLBRICH. ‘04, TIMOTHY MAIGHT, 203 (Haight, Adco¢k, Haighi BROWN LEE 1 see. 
LAWYERS Spee), Gouri and Hater svaw A041 "15 ,fOlbrich,’ Brown” & Siebecker). 

California—WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ’00, GLEN E. SMITH, ’09, L713, McCormick Aen y "00, S id; Toe 840 Title Ins. Bldg. Los An- Bldg., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. See aes 00, Stange Bids e geles, 
* a New York—EDWIN P. KOHL, '13 (Kohl A 2 W,.C. HINTZE, '04, Suite 1110 Pershing & Mathews), Bar Bldg. 36 W.4ith St, Solace ee ene ae Square Bldg., 5th and Hill Sts., Los An- New York City; Washington, D. C.office, ig, ; geles. Munsey Bldg. J. .W. COLLINS, ’97, W, B. COLLINS, é . 01, L°09 (Collins & Collins), York Bldg.. Colorado—CYRUS_W. DOLPH, °96, 311 Minnesota—CLARK R. FLETCHER, ’11 Sheboygan. Bennett Bldg., Colorado Springs. eee qr fee Metropolitan 

7 nea polis. . JOHN A GABRIEL, (87/1 897 712-13. Norn Dabste2Ges” WOOLEDGE. “04 REALTOR He i cee eee etee (Wooledge & Hanson), Minot. Ohio—ANNE H. MAC NEIL JOHNSON. Georgia PRANK E. RADENSLEBEN,  Ohio—JOE G. FOGG, ‘04 (Calfee, Fogg & "03, Ph.M. ’04, Instr. Dept. Ed. 04-06. ‘99, 1221-26 Atlanta Trust Co. Bldg., White), 1607-12’ Williamson Bidg., Realtor, 201 Mercantile Library Bldg, Atlanta. Cleveland. Cincinnati. 

a 

Among additions to the Life Membership roll since the last issue are the following: 
F. I. Chu, ’14, The Chinese Gov’t Telephone Administration, Chung Hwa Road, Shanghai, China 
Jean Mills Cowles, 08, 309 N. Pinckney St., Madison 
Lillian Dulin, ex ’21, 203 Center Avenue, Janesville 

: W. W. Heinecke, 715, 150 N. Elmwood Avenue, Oak Park, III. 

Eighmy-Bell Osborn, ’20, 241 Langdon St., Madison 
L. J. Peters, 19, 2 Lathrop St., Madison



About \ 

: ° 
income in 

Less than 

$5,000 
income in 1995 

Comparison of Alumni Association in 1926 with about a decade ago. 

N. B. Chart No. 3 N. B. 

Area of the upper rectangle is eight Area of upper rectangle is eight 

times that of lower rectangle to in- times that of lower rectangle to in- 

dicate eight fold increase. : Z dicate 800 per cent increase.



Hho Miscousin. Hunni HHagaine 
“For beauty, truth, and goodness are not obsolete; they spring eternal in the breasts of men; and that Eternal Spirit 

i oulds from them forever, for his mortal child: images to remind him of the Infinite and Fair.” 
pS a eas Sa ase eae ect cer ee eee ame ee a ed eee 

Vol. XXVII Madison, Wis., June, 1926 Number 8 

Rei pede SACU Pay, 0 RE Ue SAE eee ea 1s ee ae ee 

NEWS AND COMMENT 

NOJMONEY CHANGERS as provided for in the new constitution, is scheduled for 

THE finances of the General Alumni Association are 10 o'clock Saturday morning in the main floor lecture 

in such good shape that it will not be necessary to room of the Law Building. ‘ 

solicit the personal payment of alumni dues by return- The Senior-Alumni luncheon will be held at Lathrop 
ing members of the Alumni Association during the com- Hall at noon as usual. During the afternoon there will 

mencement season this year. The fact that the Uni- be the Alumni Parade lead by a special student band 
versity authorities themselves will be in charge of the (not only members of reuning classes but all returning 

Information Bureau at Music Hall (old Library Hall), alumni and members of the University class of 1926 are 

should, we take it, guarantee that solicitation of money invited to participate in this parade), the Chicago-Wis- 

and sale of articles will not be countenanced there and consin baseball game, a band concert bythe University 

that alumni and other visitors who desire information Concert Band, Alumni Dinner Parade from Music Hall 

of any sort may feel perfectly free to go there and ask to the Gymnasium, Alumni Dinner at the Gymnasium 
for it without having any fear of being solicited for this followed later by President and Mrs. Frank’s reception 
or urged to join that, or asked. to purchase something at Lathrop Hall and the reception, in turn, to be fol- 

else. As we understand it, the one and only thing that lowed by the Senior-Alumni Dance. Details as to the 

may involve the payment of any money for any purpose exact hour for these several events are contained in the 

at Music Hall, will be the delivery of and payment for University booklet already mentioned. The necessity 

tickets to the Senior-Alumni Dinner and that this one for promptness is brought to the attention of all mem- 

matter involving money is and will be in the hands of bers of the Alumni Association. Alumni Day has such 

University employees and not of Alumni Association a full schedule that we must all make special effort to be 

employees. Returning alumni desiring to pay dues in on time for the various events. 

person will be accommodated at 821 State St. Special attention is also brought to the fact that the 

THE 1927 BADGER University has taken charge of all the laborious details | 

ay . bau and the many expenses connected with the Alumni Day 

Sincere in the conviction,—as dawn breaks beyond program. In other words, the University runs the show 

the dome of Law far to the Eastward and Light floods as host, University employees will be at your service 
the hill of Learning in the West,—that the undergradu- and you are invited to participate as guests. 
ates of Wisconsin are upon the threshold of a fascinating Instead of the usual Alammi headquarters at Music 

ee tdeas, Ide ve eee Cera and maturing —_—fyaJ], which in the past have been in charge of the 

vd hee tie aetade-ok Micon youl Lome eee es te 
WensandeWemen-towatds the finer: cleaner-andemore maintain there a géneral information bureau in charge 

sincere aspects of Learning and Like deed ai of its own employees and will welcome both alumni, 

Wisconsin,—symbolic of the always aggressive, truth oe sae oie ay peer are in attend- 

seeking Wisconsin Spirit which would “ever encourage oS : Se ae 

that continual and fearless sifting and winnowing The Red Book containing information regarding 

by which alone the Truth can be found,’—with a new Commencement will as usual be published by the Uni- 

Pilot aboard, weighs anchor,—but with an added fresh versity Committee on Public Functions and copies of 

consciousness of the new world she is about to seek,— this publication may be secured by all interested who 

and goes forth,—pushing out into uncharted seas.’— call at old Music Hall, where the University, as has 
Foreword in 1927 Badger. been stated, will maintain a general service and infor- 

mation headquarters. 

DETAILS OF COMMENCEMENT See preliminary program on pages 247-248. 
UNIVERSITY employees have sent by first class 

mail a booklet containing the details of Commence- PAY THE FIDDLER TO CALL THE TUNE 

ment to every graduate and every former student whose i = Ses : 

address is on file at the Records Office, 772 Langdon WHILE as noted in a previous article in this Maca- 

Street. If any members of our Alumni organization ziNE, the ALUMNI AssocIATION does not plan to 

have for ariy reason not yet received this booklet, we collect dues at Music Hall this year, it seems well to 

suggest that if they desire one, they drop us a card and call attention to all members of the Association who 

we will phone their address to the Records Office asking intend to participate either in person or by proxy, in 

that a duplicate be mailed. the General Alumni meeting and to vote for the 20 

The dates for the commencement season are June 18, members of the new Board of Directors, that such par- 

19, 20 and 21. ticipation in the meeting and voting for the new officers 

Friday, June 18, is Class Day. Be in Madison for is to be limited to those members whose dues are not in 

your class reunions. Note, too, that the Senior Class arrears. This policy that those who “don’t pay can’t 

Play is scheduled for both Thursday evening and Fri- play” was enunciated by the Alumni Board at its last 

day evening. meeting. Members wishing to settle for arrears are 

Saturday, June 19, is General Alumni Day. The asked to mail checks at once. 

semi-annual meeting of the General Alumni Association, He who “pays the fiddler may call the tune.”



228 Tue Wisconsin ALUMNI MaGazINE 

THE WEARIN’ 0’ THE GREEN PROXY 

: THE enforcement of the green cap tradition has been Know Att Men sy Tuese Presents that I,...... 
a matter of some difficulty during the past few years ee arora i eee 

at Wisconsin. More and more has this erstwhile gay OL eee ere eer gee a ieee 
harbinger of spring become less and less in evidence. As do hereby appoint John Lord and or Mrs. T. E. Brit- 
the Daily Cardinal has it, “The high school visitor to the tingham, attorneys for me and in my name to vote for 
campus who was told that we had a tradition here that the following persons for the offices set opposite their 
the freshman class should wear green caps must needs respective names at the meeting of the General Alumni 
have thought that our freshman class this year was Association of the University of Wisconsin to be held on 
small indeed.” Whether the proposed Student Senate Alumni Day, June 19, 1926, at Madison, Wisconsin. 
regulations making the cap smaller and less costly (pea- 
cap style as they were years ago when the tradition was BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
enforced!), and improving methods of distribution, i. e., (6 months term) 
sale by the Union Board, will make the tradition more (JJ. B. Kerr, ’89, Portland, Ore. 
popular, remains to be seen next fall. aa sa eno aera Te aes a ee 

: 1 W. J. Moroney, ’87, Dallas, Tex. 
Ee ge See ee Bee ee ee 

2 : : (J Clifford Betts, 13, Denver, Colo. 
FFOR many years the class of ’93 has claimed the honor PEP ie Saat hea is Setanta cenit Gn Ae 

~ of inaugurating the pipe of peace ceremony at com- (] George Evans, ’94, St. Louis, Mo. 
mencement exercises. If you will please look on page 24 (Eee a ee ee ee 
of the 1893 Badger you will find that it was the class of (- Marjorie Mueller, ’26, Milwaukee 
’gt who inaugurated that custom. Our complete com- PA hey ee ee ee ee 
mencement poe is published on that page in the ’93 
annual. As this is our year to reune, it is a very oppor- i 
tune time, I think, tocorrect this error.—O. B.James,’91. ee oe a 

NEW CONSTITUTION—NEW. BOARD = Ue Be Grabeu re, Madcon 
THE new constitution of the Alumni Association [5] Frank Cornish, *96,San Francisco 8=t—é=<“‘“‘<=CS*~*” 
‘ Stee miboriey vote. in Sep temps, 1925, will ele ee ee 

e put into operation in June, 1926. At the same annual Walter Al der 97, Dkliwank ot age 
meeting of ne Association on Alumni Day, a Board of = ik = ee oar 
Directors of Twenty (20) members will be elected. The Victor Palkscre Stoushiont) ona ee 
constitution provides that this Board of ees shall = f = oa e ae ss ee a3 * : ee s ae ; 4 
create Ten (10) geographical districts and thereafter Ten Karl Mann crn New You Cie 44 03. 
members of the Board shall be elected by districts. The a acne: a Soe aoe : eS = a aes 
es Se or see the ae cone is, Rea 
owever, elected at large. Heretofore, when elections BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

have been held in the Association, the Board of Direc- (18 months term) 
tors has appointed a Nominating Committee to prepare B ees 
a list of candidates. The same procedure has been 2 B. E. McCormick, ’04, La Crosse 
adopted for the coming election. The Nominating Oo gyi eee cae Se asin ae cee ein cards pet a ee ses ge 
oe appointed by the Board of Directors con- a L. F. Van Hagan, ’o4, Madison 
Sete OF Soe Re i ees ee ce 

Wanda Ellison Thomas, ’99, Madison; Judge Walter = Joseph E. Davies, ’98, Washington, D. C. 
_ Owen, ’91, Madison; Charles Rogers, ’93, Fort Atkin- Soo Sg aie era ce eon cng tara tm EMEC FO ee 

son; Henry McAndrews, 26, Madison, and John Lord, = N. V. Smith, ’26, Chicago, Ill. 
’04, Chicago, Chairman. Bes (ire acs eae aac ae Ch Ti AEE SLUM CENT pCR a” State 

The candidates selected by the Nominating Commit- UO Mrs. Samuel T. Swansen (Jessie Nelson), ’96, Mil- 
tee appear below. waukee 
That én opportanicy to vote may be given . those eee es esr pee ee es ee 

members of the Association, residing outside of Madi- 
son, who will be unable to attend the meeting upon BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Alumni Day, there is inserted below a blank form of (24 months term) 
proxy authorizing members of the Association whose OJ Charles Byron, ’08, Chicago 
presence at the election is assured to cast a vote for the [ETP aa el aioe Bains Bar NS Rater theese etaal 
signer for the persons named in the proxy. Every mem- OO Mrs. Mary Clark Brittingham, ’89, Madison 
ber of the Association is urged to vote. If you are un- [ETS See tae crc ee ae ie oie RAIN LL HT oat ean ed, 
able to be present, sign the proxy or prepare one for your OJ Loyal Durand, ’91, Milwaukee 
own list of candidates. The constitution provides that PME ogous erga cg ait olore oe Sate ate cee EAMES Me R08 wnat ducted 
proxies must specifically name the member or members (LF. H. Elwell, ’08, Madison 
for whom the vote is cast and the member authorized to [El Serie re veka Roemer PINTS EEL re aN eter ene 
cast the vote. Blank lines will be found in the proxy in (J Oscar Hallam, ’87, St. Paul, Minn. 
which additional names may be written, but not more eal ro gestae lows StS bb oE TES ea seer ce ae pent 
than 20 names should appear upon the proxy. 
Mail your proxy to the Wisconsin Alumni Association, ised atas ode ae ORR A cc eneth' Ret eau ee 

821 State St., Madison, Wis. 3 (Sign here)
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THE ALUMNI DINNER her spirit and won our hearts, is waiting to welcome you 

REUNION reaches its high pitch in the alumni din- back. He says to you: 
ner. This year, as before, each reuning class will I welcome the opportunity to make my first letter to you 

present a five minute stunt; President Frank will talk; and your fellow alumni an invitation to come back to the 
President Haight of the Alumni Association will preside. University for Commencement, Fune 18-21. 

From six o’clock to nine a thousand alumni from the For me, this Commencement means the first opportunity 
classes of 1861 to 1926, faculty, friends, and seniors will to see and talk with you who are the measure of the success 
do nothing but enjoy themselves. The day is Alumni of the university process, the representatives of what the 
Day, ‘Saturday, June 19. The place is as usual, the University stands for in the world beyond the campus. 
men’s gymnasium. For you, I know it will mean a happy time with good 

To make your reservation for the dinner, fill out the friends and classmates and the pleasure of revisiting a fa- 
slip sent you by the Alumni Dinner Committee and re- miliar and beautiful home. There is no better season for 
turn it with your check in the envelope furnished you. the university family to gather in reunion. 
If dinner reservation slip fails to reach you, make out I hope that this Commencement will give you also a 
your own reservation slip and accompany it with vividly renewed sense of your participation in the life and 
check (dinner tickets are $1.75 each), sending it di- performance of the University itself. 
rectly to the Alumni Dinner Committee, 772 Langdon I think of your relation to Wisconsin, not as a few years’ 
St. Itis very important that you send your reservation tudy, play, and growth on the campus, but as a continu- 
for places early because the attendance always taxes the ously living source of strength and inspiration for both of 
capacity of the gymnasium, and this year there will be us. Ours is a joint enterprise. The University has the task 
more alumni interested than ever before. of pointing the ways to the good life, and you the high ad- 

Payment must accompany your reservation. Checks venture of living it. 
will be acknowledged by postal card and your ticke‘s But this natural partnership cannot be made effective 
held for you to be called for at the General Headquarters at a distance or by casual contacts. You must come back 
in Music Hall Saturday morning. No tickets will be and be with us again at the University. 
available after noon on Saturday or at-the gymnasium And so we invite you to Commencement,—as a time for 
door. freshening your understanding of the University and its 

N. B.—Dinner tickets are handled directly by the ambitions, as atime tor sharing again each other’s dreams, 
University and not by the Alumni Association this year as a season of pleasure in seeing old friends and familiar 
so be sure to send all correspondence regarding the din- places. 
ner to the Dinner Committee, care of the University Cordially, 
Records Office, 722 Langdon Street and not to Alumni 
Headquarters, 821 State Street. 

REDUCED RAILROAD RATES 

AEUMAL interested in reduced railroad fares to yaa 
: Madison for eras should inquire of their 
local agents for the special low summer round trip rates ; ; + . 
ane to points near Madison. Such points have been EEO TE President, 
cee by the ee ae pet ae ae! the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railroads. The points PH Pi 
on ae. & N. W. are London, Lake Mills and Oregon. renee ete Ea 
The point on the C., M.& St. P.is Lake Waubesa. Trans- WISCONSIN Alpha of Phi Beta Kappa elected 10 
continental lines, of course, have special round trip members of the class of 1927 and 40 members of the 
rates to Chicago. Get the details from your local rail- class of 1926 to its membership this year. At the same 
road agent. If he has not all the details he can wire time Robert Bolmain Mowat, acting professor of his- 
railroad officials for them. These details vary too much tory and fellow of Corpus Christi college, Oxford, was 
for us to print them here.. In fact, we have no way of se- elected honorary member of the Wisconsin chapter. 
curing such details as you have. Your local railroad Initiation took place Thursday afternoon, May 13, at 
agent either has them or can get them. Deal with him. Lathrop parlors. A banquet at the University club fol- 

lone - 6:1 oe ae ae were held at 
8 o’clock at Music hall at which Prof. R. B. Mowat 

eee gave an address. Those elected include the following 
Iz IS ALMOST a year now that President Frank has juniors: Nellie Bilstad, Cambridge; Margaret Birk, Chi- 

guided our great University. Many of you had the cago, Ill.; Daniel Bisno, Kenosha; Ruth Corp, Madison; 
opportunity of meeting him at Homecoming; some of Edward Drissen, Port Washington; Alice Toles. Dodge- 
you have heard him over the radio or at some local club ville; Harold Osterberg, Cambridge; Pauline Rowley, 
meeting during the year; but a large number of you are Madison; Lillie Suchern, Manitowoc; Josephine Winter, 
looking forward to Commencement and Reunion as Rewey. The seniors elected include: Marguerite Ander- 
your first opportunity to get acquainted. The President son, Elm Grove; Marion Axtell, Newton, Kans.; Lois 
is looking eee to it with as much pleasure as you Bacon, Salt Lake City, Utah; Ray Billington, Detroit, 
are. His invitation, which follows, has gone out to Mich.; Helen Busyn, Duluth, Minn.; Robert Casely, 
35,000 alumni, both graduates and ex-students. Never Marengo, Ill.; George Costerisan, Gotham; Ralph Crow- 
before have so many former students been invited. ley, Madison; Genevieve Droppers, Milwaukee; Renata 
Splendid plans for a happy reunion have been made for Gamm, La Crosse; Aurelia Grether, Verona; Anna 
you. No matter how far you have strayed or how long Gronlund, Merrill; Ruth Hawley, Glencoe, IIl.; Mabel 
you have been gone, Wisconsin still claims you as her Hendrickson, Madison; I. Hu, Changthe, China; Al- 
own, and her President, who within a year has caught berta Johnson, Mount Horeb; Kenneth Kehl, Racine;
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Frederick Lemke, Watertown; Richard Lund, Racine; law of life. Man’s duty is to choose values and never choose 

Sarah Mintz, Chicago, Ill.; Lydia Oberdeck, Edgerton; the lesser ones. 

Robert Paddock, Calumet, Mich.; Genevra Parker, “We must use common sense. We must remember that 

Clinton; Joseph Pois, New York, N. Y.; John Poyell, things look better far away. We are influenced by prejudices 

Milwaukee; Clara Pratt, Madison; Raymond Quade, and passions. We must see everything in proper perspective. 

Kewaskum; Gerald Rau, Two Rivers; Clara Rogers, Chi- Values belong not only to me but to my neighbor. Any value 

cago, Ill.; Ragnar Rollefson, Superior; Lillian Scheuber, for me must have value for everybody else. We are all 

Milwaukee; Louise Schmidt, Arcadia; Florence Stehn, brothers. 

Madison; Esther Sternlieb, Milwaukee; Ellen Suther- “At certain points life gets sensible and sweet. In the fam- 

land, Rochester, N. Y.; Edna Taylor, Westfield; Arthur ily circle we see life as it ought to be. In small groups we suc- 

Wegner, Tomah; Lucy Whitaker, Madison; Payson ceed but in larger groups we do not. We fail because we can’t 

Wild, Chicago; Chao Fa Wu, Honan, China. think; we get confused. 
“America spends more money for tobacco than for educa- 

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT Ce ee 
IN AN ADDRESS before the City Club in Milwaukee, Discussing learning, Dr. Meiklejohn said it is not enough 

Professor Alexander Meiklejohn, Brittingham profes- merely to study; the essential thing in civilization is what shall 

sor of philosophy, said in part: be studied. 

“ : = “Scholars should decide,” he said. “Scholars must become 
I want to see whether the people of Wisconsin can ade- If directi hol: Tveethe ices f scholarshi 

uately support an institution of learning and at the same SEL CIEEC CIN SCOTS he ene Unies Oe eee ee aie 
a : learning to direct life. Scholarship must be guided by its 
time leave its scholars absolutely free. It would be a great sngich pice 

5 ROSE srigeity own insight, must see that human life is guided successfully 
achievement, but Wisconsin is a great state. for proner ende? 

“The American mind is very clever and keen when it gets Prop : 

going. There is a marked similarity between the American 

and Greek minds. They are facile, ready, quick and incisive. THE SMITHS 

But for the most part Ee think oe ie things. - ALBION Eli Smith, of the class of ’76, has a seri- 

a is clever in thinking about things that are not wort : ade communication entitled “The Challenge of 

We 2 Fifty Years of Self and World Study” und 
“Blow should the American mind be directed to the right lees news column ane this issue. Me aay eee 

things? We teach football very well in American colleges. It has been and is an extensive traveler, plans to cel- 

makes me green with envy to see the Seay re get ee ebrate his fiftieth anniversary of graduation with 
The reason is that Americans can: think about football other members of his class at Madison this year. He is 
meen (ieee “ae bares es (ctulbblye: Bese oo connected eo eae ccuaemeet of Beloit 

ee i So ‘ollege in a sort of free lance work. 
man in the community. We name a field or a building after Merce Du Pre Smith, ’02, now professor of geology 

Te we try to teach him philosophy; to study the . Ss ee = Ora, Fee oe s : oe 3 : the United States service in the Philippines, contributes 

=“ Sep Unies Eee an interesting letter regarding the disputed question of 

ae bike a boy ea ae philosphy Americans fiphicned the Proper o f ae ti ee ae sa Soe ae 
a rom incorporated educational endowments. Hi: = 

They are afraid the things they believe are threatened. eee is found in the 1902 class news ea 

“America isn’t philosophic yet. It is yet in the phase of ex- Waren Du Pre Smith is a.W2 man who comes from 

ternal civilization. We are much better able to think of such a well-known faculty family, his father being Charles 

externals as football Te © — of oe : Fon ae eee of this University. 

“Have we any right to say what a boy or man ought to These forum ideas are welcome additions to ALUMNI 
think about? If we say ‘ought’ to the young America of today MacazineE news. 

we get into trouble. The young America—the part of it I love : 

best—says we ought not to use the word ‘ought.’ We ought : : ‘ 

not to say what is right and what is wrong. If we draw moral THE ALUMNI AND Papers and _ discussions in past 

distinctions. their moral natures revolt. Young America ot THE UNIVERSITY conferences of the Association of 

today is rebelling against our ‘oughts.’ Alumni Secretaries have been concerned mainly with the 

5 : : : technique of alumni office operation. The convention at 
‘That is the sort of intellectual ferment out of which great z : : Bae 

hi ‘ll Tees that sore ok thinking what set Soctates Ohio State this year put its principal stress upon the more 

ea eas eS eae : abstract but vital topic of the attitude of alumni toward 
Plato and Aristotle to thinking. Out of this younger genera- é : 

: f I gee ara part ae corres penta the serious purposes of college education. 

ae en; ccna Me . P = Speakers at the conference on this subject included Dr. 

DE Me sasanh then outlined a moral code, a statement of Harry Getic: Preden ce pions coliess DE oe 

pri Gps oF hil human beings should base their living. ee Ska wile ae Pace ee 
ct : BSS Avo eanee: and Professor William J. Newlin, of Amherst College, who. 

Such a code might have four principles—taste, objectivity, as chairman of a committee of the American Association 

common sense and friendliness. ’ cg of University Professors, has studied the matter carefully 

“Tt is a man’s or woman’s business in life to see that the and is a bit pessimistic about it. The addresses of these 

amount of good experiences is enlarged and of bad experiences men will be published in later issues of the MonTuLy. 

diminished,” he continued. “The fundamental sin is dullness. Meantime, as noted frequently in these columns during 

Dullness is the sure way to destroy life. ‘ the past two or three years, American college alumni have 

“Keats is immortal because he wrote immortal poetry. come in recently for considerable ridicule and reproach at 

Keats is not immortal in America. Keats is dead. We buy the hands of various observers of the college scene —prin- 

Keats and read the Saturday Evening Post. Keats is the first cipally the professors.
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John Palmer Gavit, in his recent book, “College,” makes 
sharp counter-riposte: 

“When I hear college presidents and faculty members grumbling » 
about the attitude and ignorance of alumni, as I do hear them fre- The Colles a Student 
quently, there seems to be only one answer: 

““But they are what you made them! You had them under or Graduate & 
your instruction and influence for four years. If, as you say, they 
know nothing about the college or its essentials, nothing about and the 
earctan in general, whose fault is that? Tene, Bie eerste 
only in athletics, and think of the college chiefly as a place where 
they had no end “of fun, including fantastic pranks and jolly times in D epartment Store 
the fraternity house, how did they get to be that way? What were 
you doing to interest them in other things so much‘more worth while? 
Did you give them the impression that the things of the mind... FrouR years of college——then what? The Were ave and fob of concern for is or cae they ee ieame longer you WAIT to get into work that you 
tasks, to be performed under compulsion as the inexorable price o: - 
admission, to/be thrown aside and forgotten as soon as they were enjoy, the longer you DEFER your attainment “passed”? ” of real success. Your present activities should 

: : Seas train you for GREATER RESPONSIBILITIES James Harvey Robinson, author of “Mind in the Mak- « x Segoe i oes S in the future. ing” in a discussion of Gavit’s book in the Saturday Re- 
view of Literature, takes some of the sting from Gavit’s AND WHERE CAN YOU FIND SOUND- 
retort by pointing out that Gavit himself, elsewhere in his ER BUSINESS TRAINING THAN IN THE 
book, states the belief that no more than one twentieth at 

2, best of our upbringing and its final result (i. e., what we MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE! 
are, and think, as alumni) can be laid at the door of the 
college—,and Robinson hints at the proverb of the silk MERCHANDISING 
purse and the sow’s ear in explaining some of us. is a very old field, and yet a new one. The last 
Another commentator in “What the Colleges are Do- few years have brought so many interesting de- 

ing,” published by Ginn & Co., goes to the heart of the velopments in the business of buying and selling, 
matter as follows: : that today it can scarcely be recognized as the 

ee se Sone same industry in which many of our forefathers Why should not the Association of University Professors, or A 
eae other cauglly humanistic group, call an intercollegiate con- Pe eseee: 
erence of young alumni to consider matters of common interest? 
The alumni have unquestionably been doing altogether too much INDEED, IT IS NO LONGER JUST BUY- . grouching about what the college has not done for them. Why not ING AND SELLING. New phases: sales pro- eve them e chance o formulate aus aes and oe to offset it motion, advertising. department management. y some really helpful suggestions? And then why not persuade 5 - see 7 sede = alumni editors to give decent publicity to all such constructive interior and exterior display, style advising, criticism and to none other? Our questions multiply too rapidly, trips to domestic and foreign markets, the recog- but we accept the basic fact that when two perfectly estimable groups nition of salesmanship as a real profession requit- of Boule Bet to abusing each other, ie best and the only £2), to sop ing a well-rounded knowledge of applied psy- 
it all is for the parties to get together, lay the facts on the table, re + and then talk things through to an amicable finish?” chology, and other activities are today making z d : merchandising one of the most progressive and Something of this sort the Alumni Office at Ohio State fascinating industries known. 
sought to accomplish by inviting as speakers for the con- - 
ference of alumni secretaries on our campus Professor New- This science, FOR IT IS A SCIENCE, af- 
lin and Drs. Garfield and Little—0O. 8. U. Monthly. fords an unlimited field for complete self-expres- 

sion, for in all of its phases there is a very special 
WHAT IS THE MATTER What is the matter with need of trained minds to fill positions of manage- 
WITH FOOTBALL? football?” inquires Walter ment and responsibility. Those who possess 
R. Okeson, himself a player of note in the 90’s, and alumni imagination and a sincere interest in the prob- 
secretary of Lehigh University and president of the East- lems of life will find within the manifold aspects 
ern Association of Intercollegiate Football Officials. “Mighty of department store work a genuine opportunity 
little,” says he. “Generally speaking the game is all right; to serve constructively. 
all that is wrong is the attitude of everybody in regard . 
to it. They forget it is a game. And furthermore, they we oe oe ws = aoe the ae 
overlook the fact that it is a mere undergraduate activity YOU. Ww. ee cuet. il fee en! Poe Di 
and seem to think it a matter of grave public import. In z pee ae Or cae Domo ue ersonneL Dt 5 : rector at the Third Street and Garfield Avenue short the faculties, the undergraduates, the alumni, the Sti WEARS Wisconcn 
newspapers and the public all view football as a serious pis a CECE ey a ouSne 
matter and one that must not be laughed at. 

“There’s your answer; laugh at it. It’s a game to be Ed. Schuster & Co., Inc. 
enjoyed by players and spectators. Not something in 
which defeat spells loss of efficiency and honor for the col- The Three 
lege of the team which on that day happens to lose. Schuster Stores 

“Football is worthwhile because it is a great game, full BP GARFIELD (PP = VLIET GY MITCHELL 
of joys and thrills for any player who approaches it in the Milwaukee, Wis. 
right spirit. Permit him to approach it in the right spirit. 
Stop taking yourselves so seriously, you coaches and fans!”
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| *TIS JUNE—COME BACK! 

NORTH HALL once housed all that was tangible stroll. Come back to enquire, to understand and t° 

of the University. Among many other functions help. It would be fine to receive a photograph of an 

performed, it served as a dormitory. It still stands on old classmate. Wouldn’t you’rather look him in the 

the eastern slope of the Hill. Come back to it, as the face and grasp him by the hand? A movie of the 

place of beginning. Much sentiment clings ’round it. Alumni Parade will be interesting to see. Wouldn’t 

Beyond the hill, along the shore of the lake, the new you rather be in that parade, among your friends? 

dormitories are ranging into hollow squares. Come A magazine account of the exercises, the picnics and 

and see them. They will contribute much to student the rides will be worth while reading. Wouldn’t 

life now and in the future. you rather celebrate and picnic yourself? A news- 

In June your old friends and classmates will paper account of the Alumni Banquet will look all 

gather. The happy “remember when’s” must be right some morning at breakfast. Wouldn’t you 

said. New friends and old will cordially greet you. rather be at table taking part in the stunts, the songs 

Come back and learn again from them the secret of and the joy? A phonograph record of “On Wiscon- 

perpetual youth. sin” sounds very well. Wouldn’t you rather hear it 

Many of your old profs will be there. Let them played by the Wisconsin band on Observatory Hill 

convince you once more that the best of the cur- on Saturday afternoon, June 19th? Wouldn’t you 

riculum is not printed in the catalogues. Meet the rather be at Madison at Commencement time than 

new profs, too. They are worth knowing. They wish any other place in the world? Wouldn’t you rather 

to know you. be beside Mendota in June than in the fairest 

For half a century Dr. Birge, in calm and in storm, Persian rose garden of which you have ever read? 

brilliantly served you and yours. He knows “each Wouldn’t you rather gather with your old friends 

mast, each spar, each rope.” Greet him again in ap- than be presented to a Maharajah? Wouldn’t you 

preciation and affection. Get well acquainted, too, rather receive just one kind look on the old campus 

with Dr. Frank. His hands already know the feel of than to be given the favorite white elephant of the 

the wheel. Meet him on the deck. Help to read the King of Siam, with a howdah and a eahot? thrown 

chart. Let him tell you what lies below the horizon’s in? Of course you would! What can detain your 

line. coming? Nothing! Be in Madison on the morning of 

Come back to visit the old haunts about the hills, Friday, June 18th, and stay until the last ceremony 

along the shore and in the town. See the foundations is complete. | 

: of the new Union Memorial Building. Go to the | 

places where once you and your fellows worked. 

See the changes in the plant where now over eight : fies 

| thousand students toil. Come and glory in the regime GEE 2 

that is old. Come and be a vital part of the regime | 

that is new. Come back to visit, to reminisce and to President Alumni Association 

BOOK NOTES News-Tribune are also mentioned.— sity; George Wehrwein, B. S. A., 713, 

Newspapers in Community Service C. R. Bush, ’25. See pats ees Alan 

(McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., Among 230 prominent contributors to Sy sini ds nan ional 

New York, price $3.00), by Norman “The Book of Rural Life,” a new, com- New bulletins issued by the Agri- 

Radder, ’17, associate professor of prehensive and exhaustive study of cultural Experiment Station are Bulle- 

journalism, University of Indiana. every phase of country life, recently tin 379, “Making Weather to Order for 

The book recites in narrative fashion issued in ten-volume form by the the Study of Grain Diseases,” by James 

how ten Wisconsin newspapers have — Bellows-Durham Company, Chicago, G. Dickson; Bulletin 380, “Marketing 

stimulated civic pride, developed parks are the following members of the faculty Wisconsin Foreign Cheese by Federation,” 

and playgrounds, pointed the way to of the University: Professors A. S. by Henry H. Bakken; Bulletin 381, 

more profitable agriculture, fostered Alexander, F. C. Finch, E. B. Gordon, “Marketing Livestock Cooperatively,” by 

education and entertainment, promoted A. W. Hopkins, B. L., ’03, F. B. Morri- Theodore Macklin and Marvin A. 

better housing and health, aided con- son, B. A., ’11, and Mrs. Nellie Kedzie Schaars; Bulletin 383, “Fertilizers for 

structive charity, and furnished infor- Jones. Professors W. O. Hotchkiss, Special Crops,” by C. J. Chapman and 

mation and advice. The book is dedi- —_B.S.,’03, now president of the Michigan A. R. Whitson; Research Bulletin 66, 

cated to Dr. Willard G. Bleyer, director School of Mines, and Dr. Richard T. “Service Institutions for Town and 

of the University of Wisconsin Course Ely, LL. D., ’23, now associated with Country,” by J. H. Kolb. New circulars 

in Journalism. ; Northwestern University, are also lead- issued by the Extension Service of the 

_ Wisconsin: papers mentioned for spe- ing contributors in theit respective College of Agriculture are “Inoculated 
cific services are the Baraboo Daily fields of geology and economics. Men Se Vill ond Sutil 

News, the Madison Capital Times, Th holding degrees from Wi i eas eee ae Quality of 
Be P ae Oren eee ees Zi ” by A. L. Whiting and E. B. 

Marinette Eagle-Star, the Janesville associated with other educational insti- CEM a ne s ae 

Gazette, the Ladysmith News-Budget, tutions, or doing educational work, who Fred; renee 195, Sugar Beets it 

the Milwaukee Journal, the Rice Lake have written articles for the ‘set are: Wisconsin,” by A.H. Wright; Circular 

Chronotype, the Sheboygan Press, the © W. O. Blanchard, Ph. M., °17, Uni- 196, “Growing Sweet Corn,” by E. D. 
Stanley Republican, and the Wausau versity of Illinois; H. C. Taylor, Ph. D., Holden; Circular 199, “Sow Northern- 

Record-Herald. Services of the Duluth ’o2, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture; Alfred Grown Domestic Red Clover Seed,” by E. J. 

(Minn.) Herald and the Duluth (Minn.) Vivian, Ph. G., 94, Ohio State Univer- Delwiche.
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OUR TEAM 

By Ropert Crawrorp 

ee HAT are the ch al i \ ‘ ] cee eo llege ie eS pacity under such a wholesale plan of eZ Growth in numbers at our Univer- 
nee ee aoe pouring Brel ieseess eens lene sity has limited and restricted, rather 

a is asked in some form or other ae opp tunes for teeta, betta lace vere olecer ee Today, as never before, the need Sea S ee ae 
man every year, connotes an interest seems imperative to regenerate a real, E; a oe 

in inter-collegiate athletics—the great desire for genuine scholar.hib. Why not val be er ee 
common denominator of American incorporate into mental training the pee es Soy eee ee ee fe lectual reactions are such definitely 

ae did - ever hear any graduate sce) cans that san courage. erperients 
r undergraduate use the word ™ e be encouraged. S . 

, z xperiments 

oie te “team low can education be saved from should be encouraged. Such experi- 

é : ted in art, developing mental loafers? eee art 

ee and literature work of a H th . co-opel rasta fay oo bes low can the individual be sti ce ee cs 
A y leaders. 

of ee group pride has the recipient Ss ee a Be oy oe ace ua gin 
hg ele oe i erature and art, without becoming better now at Wisconsin than it is in ; 

atu learning dominated medieval ce ae ap ag Re eet es ay 

lish: ion. Perfection in the accom- egg? Ho oe a eat oes makre oe on 
Pp a ment of.a task seemed to be the Hot tow can the “team” pride in geope ocumcnr “tnaking at any 
goa Meee ae * 0) oe honors and awards be made Worse. As a gambling proposition the 

ine lee by the motive of self- ca Eioble Soe eee oo 

devon a by the fervor of religious — [guidum ra see oe ao n that prize and reward seemed ee ee ee meee Aes cepted as a triumph in whi one 

seems to hav least no thought — takes pride? ph in which the group _ succeed here are also greatly increased 
sto ave oe pride? by the fact that an ierauacil 

re indivi i i 
merit to an individual for superior No patent to serve such a need has ee ee : 

the was a contribution made later by been recognized: no panacea for such’ Sore cio Desa ed 2 i this 
eee = educational leaders. an. ideal has been discovered. Yet ee ae ne 20ie aad earnest ; 

not ad e whole, mental education has Neither the lack of discovery nor dif- sonal en: . 
advanced far beyond the id ficulty in i i into 

such individual recognition on of practic SSS h ine ponte es ci 
guth indivi reg cae ctice excuses attempting sane ex- Commission experiment will ci ed 

rated the value of such Periments. i cra 
Jesuits demonstrated H ae do ao with hard and fast rules 
vars tin x ee eres supplant em by discipline * 5 

lack: ss production education president of th Uni 6 courageous ministered by admoniti ‘ 2 
lacks the fervor shown by thestudents si E e University of Wiscon- i pet Dae 
of the medieval scholars and th sin appointed an All-University Stud: Te os a gs 

petitive zest shown by the pu ils ee Commission of seven members to on pee ee pete es mavoreie Geer Gc ee ane undergraduates the pride of 
ny J E pete Gee ee cous mental “team” play of 

is eee these conditions? What procedures of th — policies and prompts and on a ae 

needed to overcome mental laziness SS Versity: tive ability, let’ sae 

and scholastic indifference? This commission has now formu- — consin, ace an Hae fouure 

ee method is, of course, the a eo ee Se me = 
natural ion eee : 
natura ‘result of mass education and z e Po While details are not If in two years th ‘ 

ice eee ee yet available, the general plan seems _ brings somethi oe 

can be described as making a \f oe er athlete m= ply «spine inoue Gg ah ee ee Of periment in improving the noe ie a oe Ba ae 
rinerianed ecsumaing aoe the Sie adequate and unsatisfactory system of a Se 
andi be weet te undergraduate education. The pro- hail i ee et 

sessed GE Ber average Eber peen ie posal is to try this experiment with less baa ees esas 
itp INGEOHIY idles Heed than two hundred men who will reside dbtade de a 
when cork Rod waht aercieecas » inthe new dormitories. The total num- ie ee oe, when combined with i eee eee ! students few and well selected, wh 
tem, Doeinneee e experiment is less _ the great Jesuits di sale 

iotlont at sorel Of EMRAEN eer two per cent of the undergraduate _ of individual ee ee 

= for weak and untrained minds; Poe Fos 
or else thi ion i i it 
won't ae aa so thick that it Now, these new dormitories for men eeu a = aie 

ee ee 2 ing a real experiment i 

trated that it cannot b Soe ie te eae ae : 

Ge = m. Give them every chan 
oe y aly noe creature comfort. They try this experiment. Let a as fe al 

poe used to restore the social alumni, help them in ev: : 

é e mind is Wwholesomeness of th I Se 
— to real exertion, serious thought ._ while accepti Cie ee ee ee in ioyi i zi i 
and tests of speed, endurance and ca- vantages a a. ee ae oe r universi i Be ee ersity. Let's support our team!



Universities and Givers Now let us see what effect Mr. Grimshaw’s generosity 

has upon the financial situation of his university. His 

N interesting and significant step has recently gift is welcome, make no doubt of that. But does it 

A been taken at Harvard. The graduates and enable the university to accomplish more adequately 

governing authorities of the university have the work to which it is already committed? Only too 

established what is to be known as the Harvard Fund often it extends the work of the university without 

—to be raised annually among the alumni by voluntary strengthening it at the center, or adds money to some 

contributions and paid into the treasury of the univer- fund which is relatively ample. Sometimes the situa- 

sity without restriction as to its use and with entire tion is even worse than that: many a university has been 

freedom on the part of the Harvard Corporation presented with a proud building, yet has not received 

to use as it may determine. It is planned to employ adequate funds for upkeep, with the result that finan- 

this annual sum in the immediate future principally to cially the institution is almost worse off afterwards than 

improve teaching salaries all along the line, and also to if it had received no building at all. And what of pro- 

help pay for the costly but valuable tutorial system, fessors’ salaries, of the expense of giving regular in- 

which will probably go down in Harvard history as the _Struction to the steadily increasing student body? Mr- 

most important contribution to American education Grimshaw’s gift of a building or a scholarship fund or a 

made by President Lowell’s administration. But no- research fund does not add a cent for these purposes. 

body knows how long it will be necessary to agate The situation of the university treasurer thus often ap- 

teachers’ salaries or howlong it will take to develop the proaches that of a man with an automobile whose engine 

tutorial system. Nobody knows for what purpose the constantly calls for repairs, but who is overwhelmed 

annual receipts of the Fund will be expended twenty with Christmas presents of Spee wheels, 

years hence. The most important thing about this new speedometers, and fancy headlights. All these presents 

plan of giving is the fact that it calls for unrestricted are delightful, but they do not help the car to climb 

fords: hills! Or it reminds one of the situation of the dean of a 

: cathedral who receives plenty of money for memorial 

This draws attention to the curious predicament in chapels and stained-glass windows, but is hard put to it 

which almost every American privately endowed insti- to build the nave to shelter the crowds which will come 

tution of higher learning finds itself. They all are con- to worship. Not infrequently the most generous gift 

stantly receiving gifts. Many of them receive large merely complicates the problem of how to keep the in- 

gifts—and in large numbers. Yet almost every one of stitution running. 

sees Be done 1 <Uebeteally poe. ra beause That is the problem which the Harvard Fund is de.) <3 

of the pathetic yet wholly natural desire of philanthropic signed to meet so far as Harvard is concerne 4 With 

man for two things: praise and immortality. Suppose, all its millions;—even with the Endowment Fund — 

for example, that John Cadwallader Grimshaw, having raised five years ago,—Harvard is short of funds to pay 

seenineced nee Be feeling enews of generosity, its professors as they deserve to be paid and to give its 

decides to do something for his university. He has, let undergraduates that direct individual instruction which 

sey halfa million dollars to bestow. Does he present is the glory of the small college and the despair of most 

his half million to his Alma Mater without strings, to be large ones; for from Harvard’s earliest days ee Gane 

used as the authorities now and in the future may deter- 4 h feqed oe ald blish 

mine? Probably not; for instinctively he feels that his See ee ctice te ENG es ie a e 

money will lose its identity. It will be just another gift. scholarships, and to make it possible for the university 

Very humanly, he wants to set up something separate to engage in new side lines. Her present weakness is at 

and visible, something which may be seen of men in the the very core: she needs to improve the quality of the 

peas te come and which will carry his name down to teaching given to her undergraduates. What her weak- 

Posten ty: So he gives the John Cadwallader Grimshaw ness will be in another generation no man can now tell; 

Dormitory or the Grimshaw Laboratory; or he estab- ue cheat peat 5 1 he h fuid 

lishes the Grimshaw Scholarships; or perhaps, being in- ues v not Dee. oe mcrae ue ESS SUC Meee 

terested in some special branch of study, he establishes fund which can be applied at any point. We hope that 

the Grimshaw Research Fund, hoping that he may thus the fund will succeed. We hope, above all, that it will 

make possible some discovery which will be connected, help to direct public attention to the need of every 

however vaguely, with his name. Possibly, he attaches American college for unrestricted funds. For usefu! 

to the gift, not his own name, but his father’s or his and ornamental as buildings are, and helpful as Mr. 

wife’s or his son’s, setting up a memorial to some one Gamshaes other b 1 b ‘th 

other than himself. But the principle is the same in tee Sey Saclay oe? ea ae without 

each case: the desire for praise and immortality—if steady flow of unrestricted gifts no university can ade- 

only a vicarious immortality—pay their part in deter- quately meet the unforeseen emergencies of the future. 

mining the nature of the gift. —Reprint from Independent of May 1.
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THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
Its Service to the Student and the State 

5 By F. E. Turneaure, Dean of the College of Engineering 

"THE work of the Engineering College the present time is so great thatitisim- of Utilities and Power Companies, and 

is two-fold: teaching and investiga- possible to cover it all in the school pro- one by a Milwaukee manufacturing 
tion. Necessarily, the greater part of its gram. In fact, the workin college must concern. The college is co-operating 
time and energy is devoted to the train- be confined to a comparatively small with a number of national engineering 
ing of young men for the various field of fundamentals, leaving much to societies and state departments in its 
branches of the engineering profession; be acquired through later study and laboratory and research work,—notably, 
but its research activities are becoming practical experience. The school cannot with the Wisconsin Highway Commis- 
increasingly important. Instruction in turn out a finished engineer, butcanonly sion in the study of local sands and 
engineering was early recognized as a give him such training and information gravel deposits; with the Industrial 
proper function Commission 
of the Univer- - — - in carrying out 
sity: in fact, |p } lee tests on various 
in the estab- ° S_| materials of 
lishment of the construction; 
University with the Rail- 
about 1850, the =| road Commis- 

intent of the > | sion in. oper- 
Regents was i ating a Stand- | 
clearly ex- ‘ E = ards Labora- 
pressed by for- || ; | E tory for testing 
mally establish a , ke Ma] of electrical in- 
ing a chair of Px a : | ml struments 
Civil Engineer- ee ae ne | used by the 
ing.On account |} Sg ee tf Pie ——— public utilities; 

of lack of funds, i : Y al pe and with sev- 
however, vl >= = peer pS er ne eral national 

one was ap- meee : Eee oe eee —___| engineering 
pointed to give \ —_ et wee =—si(sd|s cette in 
instruction ——_ ea a eee Se various re- 
until 1868, ee ON ee search _prob- 
when Col. W. e is ee a ae: So a lems in which 

Pee vet or appointed coe a eee oe ale : ae : mea] specially inter- 
professor of ee a 3 < hae a aoe ested and to 
Engineering os eres Pee al which some of 
and Military at a their own funds 
Tactics. and a ae ae = are being con- 
small amount (The Mining Engineering Laboratory : tributed. 
of instruction Here problems relating to the mining and metal industries are studied and solved. A new plan 

was offered in for the conduct 
Civil Engineering. The first class was as will assist him in getting a right start of graduate work has developed in the 
graduated in 1873, and consisted of in the profession. It gives him the past two years which promises to be of 
three students. The course in Me- scientific background which is very considerable importance in connection 
chanical Engineering was organized in difficult to acquire in any other way, _ with the co-operative work between the 
1875; the Electrical Engineering course and the young man who attempts to be- _ college and the industries. Some two 
in 1889; the Chemical Engineering come an engineer without such training _ years ago, Professor R. S. McCaffery of 
course in 1905; and the course in Mining has an uphill job, and finds it a very the Department of Mining and Metal- 
and Metallurgy in 1907. slow and expensive way of accomplish- _lurgy organized a graduate class in Mil- 

In the early days of this development, ing his purpose. waukee, composed of eight engineers 
the technical courses were rather scanty, The research work of the college has _ holding responsible positions in various 
and the four-year program was filled out steadily increased during recent years, iron and steel industries of that city. 
by a large amount of time devoted to and has come to be an important part Each: member of the class is making 
general studies. Since that day of small of its activities. To the public, this some special research study in his own 
beginnings, the growth of applied science phase of the work is perhaps the most establishment under the general direc- 
has been very great, especially in the interesting. The results up to date are __ tion of the University. The class meets 
field of chemistry and electricity. These represented in part by some sixty weekly with Professor McCaffery or 
developments have made available special bulletins, and in part by papers _ some member of the department, and 
many new materials of construction; published in the transactions of various _ the various problems are discussed and 
have transformed manufacturing proc- engineering societies. While many of the the work inspected. The problems are 
esses; and have brought great changes in investigations are of general interest and _ being developed as theses, and on satis- 
our methods of transportation and com- value, it has been our particular aim to _ fying all requirements, the degree of 
munication, and in the supply and dis- serve the special interests of the state. M.S. will be granted. At the beginning 
tribution of all the conveniences of life. Five research fellowships are now being _ of the current year, another graduate 
The available scientific information re- supported by various state organiza- class was organized in Milwaukee, made 
garding all of these matters that exist at tions,—four of them by the Association up of eighteen engineers employed in
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the electrical industries. This class is in this work can be very considerably ex- iron and steel industries, and others are 
charge of Professor Bennett of the panded to the great advantage of the being considered. These increased ac- 

Electrical Engineering Department, and individuals, of the industries, and of the tivities along research lines during the 

is visited each week by Professor Ben- University. In addition to these special : 
es : past year have been made possible by a 

nett or a member of the department. activities, Professor B. G. Elliott of the iderable j 5 ‘al 
This class is conducted under the aus- Extension Division has been visiting Ong chre Sage: meee as 
pices of the Extension Division, and numerous plants during the past year, funds allotted by the Regents for this 

students are not registered in the grad- _ and helping to organize associations for PUTPOS®, and it is hoped that the results 

uate school. These two enterprises are co-operative research work. This has ™ay prove to be of sufficient value to 

very significant of what may be done already resulted in definite plans for the | warrant a much larger amount in the 

along this line, and it is believed that organization of three groups in the near future. 

DSS 

A REPORT ON THE MEMORIAL UNION 

By Joun Dotzarp, ’22 

THS is by way of an annual report. promised help will be forthcoming to the Early in the current year, as it became 

The Memorial Union is entering its last penny, and recent responses to our certain that building operations could 

final and most encouraging stage of | appeals have cemented that belief. proceed this spring, and as the plans 

development, and must soon be counted At this time we are looking forward were whipped into shape, we found our- 

with on the campus as a fact in student to the laying of the cornerstone at selves some $80,000 short of enough 

and alumni life. Homecoming in October. By that time cash to let contracts for two units of the | 

On May 13, final contracts for the the building will have progressed far building. A wide-spread appeal was 

foundation of two units of the building beyond the stage when cornerstones are made to alumni and student subscribers 

were let and construction was begun at ordinarily laid, but no such dramatic by alumni and university leaders, for 

once. Although the fund is still short opportunity for both alumni and immediate cash. The response while not 

some $23,000 of enough cash to let con- students to take part in the ceremony __ conclusive has been gratifying. As has 

tracts for the superstructure of both will offer itself before that time. been said, the $80,000 needed, has been 

units, the Regents decided that we were The year has been encouraging from cut to $23,000, and it’s still going down. 

close enough to warrant the letting of the standpoint of new pledges. In No- The fact that building operations are 

preliminary contracts. If we can con- vember the four undergraduate classes actually under way is bringing hundreds 

tinue and let superstructure contracts in the University each contributed to the across‘who felt that they could use their 

immediately following the completion Union through a campaign which began money until we were ready to spend it 

of the foundations, the two most im- on the day of ground-breaking, Novem- _ on the building. I look forward to heavy 

portant units of the building for every- ber 11. A total of $135,000 was added receipts during the next ten months. 

day use, the Union or club unit, and the to the fund, bringing the grand total of | And they will be needed because when 
Commons or dining unit, will go into pledges to $1,100,000. This sum is the building is set up and ready for use 
operation in the fall of 1927. It is my within $175,000 of the total amount in October, 1927, it must contain some 
conviction that with approximately needed to erect and furnish the entire $200,000 worth of furnishings. This 
$200,000 in unpaid alumni pledges out- building. This campaign was without — $200,000 must come in from outstanding 

standing, and the knowledge of this doubt the most energetic and successful student and alumni pledges during the 

situation broadcast, that the $23,000 one ever conducted in the student body, next 18 months. = 

still needed will come in rapidly enough and reflects the growing anticipation I can report with gratification also 

to permit us to let our contracts for the with which the Union is awaited. It re- that the Union plans have been re- 

two units of the superstructure. flects also the high morale, unity of ceived with real enthusiasm by students 

I take this opportunity of assuring spirit, and quality of leadership which and alumni. The lake view of the build- 

alumni, especially our subscribers, that prevails among Wisconsin students, be- _ ing, which has appeared in the ALuMN1 

we must depend on them utterly in this cause the campaign itself was their own Magazine, has been referred to by 

emergency, and during the entire course adventure. No outside help or stimula- visiting architects and Union building 

of our building program. Their support tion was needed. Furthermore, and experts as one of the most beautiful 

and money thus far has brought the most important, the pledges which they exteriors in America. The Memorial 

project out of the dream stage into re- secured are being paid. It is significant Union will be a permanent source of 

ality; their continued support will that subscriptions continue to come in pride to the University and to every 
actually put the building into use. We from scattered alumni who were not individual subscriber. 
are undertaking a building. program at approached in any of our regular cam- LE] LEI 

this time on the conviction that the paigns for subscriptions. 183) 

Se 

THE THIRTEENTH CONVENTION OF ALUMNI SECRETARIES 

About one hundred and fifty alumnae 15, 16, 17, and 18. This was “pro- The New Profession; Magazine Clinic; 

and alumnisecretaries and editors repre- bably the most widely representative The Local Club; Magazine Covers and 

senting more than one million college college conference ever staged at Col- Cover Design; The Alumni and the Uni- 

graduates of the United States and Can- umbus.” versity; The Problem of the Obituary 

ada convened for the thirteenth annual Trend Of Discussion Notice; Advertising Developments. Sec- 

conference of the Association of Alumni tional Meetings—(a) Large Endowed 

Secretaries and Alumni Magazines As- The trend of discussion is shown by Universities, (b) Women’s Colleges, (c) 

sociated at Columbus, Ohio, on April the following titles of papers presented: Small Endowed Colleges, (e) State Uni-
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versities; Alumni and Athletics—(a). Is -. advertising would be sold before next organizations as “thrones of power.’” 

Football Over-emphasized? (b) Alumni year’s volumes go to press. The idea While he claimed to be most serious and 

Influence on Athletics, (c) Is Profes- that commercial advertising should not sincere in using that term, probably 

sional Football a Menace? (d) Intersec- become the major job of alumni publi- most of his alumni secretary audience, 

tional Games, (e) Alumni and the Foot- cations received general approval. and practically all of the general reading 

ball Coach; The Question Box, and - public whose attention may have been 

Recording Biographical Data. Athletics brought to his address, considered his 
& Naturally, athletics, the great com- statement as a natural attribute of 

Highbrow Speakers mon denominator of. American uni. . Southern eloquence and courtesy, rather 

Professor Newlin of Amherst, Presi- versity life, was made a special order of than either an attained fact or a serious 

dent Little of Michigan, and President _ business for one entire evening. Among prophecy. Since that time one alumni 

Garfield of Williams, covered the sub- _. the speakers on this broad subject were Secretary who has been in his present 

ject of “The Alumni and the Uni- Professor E. K. Hall of Dartmouth, — Position more than a decade and a half, 

versity.” Chairman of the National Footbal] wrote an article entitled “A New Power 

Professor Newlin urged that the col. | Rules Committee, Professor C. W. in University Affairs” which was ac- 

lege should, through systemized and Savage, Director of Athletics at Oberlin, cepted by Scribner's Magazine. : 

organized effort, aid in maintaining the Professor C. W. Kennedy, Chairman of But not until this year did the alumni 

cultural interests of the alumni. Presi- the Board of Athletic Control at secretaries’ organization, as such, have 

dent Little advocated that systematic | Princeton, Director A. A. Stagg of Chi- the temerity to place on the program a 

and scientific giving be encouraged from cago (Mr. Stagg was called to Washing- serious discussion of ““The New Profes- 

alumni, stressing the advantages of this ton and could not be present, but it is sion.” During the convention of April 

plan over making individual solicita- hoped that his paper will be printed in _ that one idea was reiterated in every 

tion of a few rich benefactors, and point- the proceedings), Major J. L. Griffith, session and seemed to receive general 

: ing out the shortcomings already Athletic Commissioner of the Big Ten, assent from professorial visitors and 

realized from the hysteria of post-war Director G. T. Blossom of Yale, Grad guests as well as might naturally be ex- 

drives in behalf of college and univer- | Manager Romeyn Berry of Cornell, pected from many of the alumni 

sity” ‘war babies’ of questionable and Director L. W. St. Fohkn of Ohio State, secretaries themselves. 

‘ uncertain parentage.” President Gar- Dr. J. W. Wilce, “10, football coach of It appears that during the last decade 

field, whose father framed the famous Ohio State, and Coach Hugo Bezdek of — the work of alumni secretaries and 

definition that a university consists of a Penn State. alumni editors has come to be recog- 

log with a student at one end and Mark Printed Proceedings nized as @ new profession for those inter- 
Hopkins at the other (a statement which é : ; s ested in service, rather than a short- 
we feel is a fine tribute to Hopkins, ; The entire proceedings will be printed lived or temporary job for scheming 

but _an inadequate and erroneous in full in the annual report, copy of political favorites, faculty pets, admin- 

definition), spoke of the ideal alumni- which may be purchased from R. W. istration rubber stamps, and bright 

university relationship as comparable Sailor, editor, Ithaca, New York. seekers of temporary opportunities as 

to “a broad highway” subject to all the A copy of this report will be on file at stepping- stones to politics, business, 
} rules and courtesies of the road, and your Alumni Headquarters and prob- law, and religion. 

pointed out that along this highway ably a duplicate will be purchased for 
ideas and suggestions must go from the the University library which last year OF ee there has been and always 

faculty to the alumni and come from the purchased all of the annual reports and will be nay things about ae alumni 

alumni to the faculty, and that both __ both of the Alumni Hand Books. Se job which necessarily make 

faculties and alumni had frequently, The Host it a cross between a door-mat 3 nd = 
in the past, viewed the relationship as a oo goat.” In some places the idea will live 

one-way street,—the faculties too often Ohio State University joined with the longer and be more persistent than in 

having felt that they had the sole right city of Columbus as cordial and gener- others, but the profession idea shows 

of expounding the alumni obligation, | ous hosts in welcoming the alumni indication of gaining ascendency when 

and likewise the alumni too frequently _representatives. President George W. ORE _CXAmines tendency towards in- 

having viewed the relationship as a  Rightmire, who has recently been cho- creased tenure of office and more ade- 

one-way street along which they, and sen as head of Ohio State University, quate salaries. Most alumni secretaries 

they only, possessed the unrestricted and who, by the way, while being the of reputable institutions are not now 

privilege of telling the faculty how to sixth president of that rapidly growing  0"® poorly paid than are university 

run the job. state institution, is the first alumnus of professors, and in a few institutions 

Magee Ohio State to be selected as its president, alumni secretaries are better paid-/At 
Advertising showed in his address of welcome least, the salaries of alumni secretaries 

The service idea of advertising in knowledge and understanding of organ- 19 # few institutions exceed the general 

alumni publications has been so well re- ized alumni work. Too few men busy faculty average, although, of course, 

ceived by leading American hotels that with professorial and administrative the alumni secretaries are very properly 

our advertising representatives re- duties, take time to secure these facts. cut off from any privileges and advan- 

ported that over $100,000 worth of ad- As seemed most natural, J. L. Morrill, tages enjoyed by faculty members. 

vertising is already sold for next year __ the ablealumni secretary of Ohio State, Indeed, the idea is now very well SS 

for those magazines of the Alumni conducted his share of the host job with tablished that the alumni er ee 

Magazine Associated group, of which his usual one-hundred-per-cent-plus effi- job and the alumni editor's job are not 

the Wisconsin Alumni Magazine is one _ ciency. and should neither be faculty Jobs 
with circulation near the top of the list. _ - He controlled by college administrators, nor 

Indeed, these advertising representa- SELLE ASS ae financed from university funds, if the 

tives expressed confidence that a quar- A few years ago Chancellor Kirkland alumni organization is to render the 

ter of a million dollars worth of such of Vanderbilt University spoke of alumni maximum service to alma mater. :
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Organized Giving distinct officers, but because of mutual _ interested in bringing the advantages 
3 interests and for mutual convenience, of Madison as such a meeting place to 

To these ie somewhat inter-locking such as the saving of time and expense, __ the attention of representatives of these 
organizations, the Association. of Alumni the three organizations will arrange fora alumni organizations at their next an- 

Secretaries and fy eee single place of meeting on three con- nual meeting. During the past thirteen 
See ee A ee Meee secutive days. years the institutions and communities 

Gifts and Giving. The name of this new : South Next Year eae Goo ea me ee 
Organization and details of its proposed Indications point to the selection of | able manner—state without reservation 
tas will be announced when the com- some university in the South as the place _ that they have received lasting benefits 
ee So ae of meeting next year. more than justifying their expenditures 

continue to have, separate and distinct Madison Should Invite = Sime, Hon aud moneys in nave “ z ese convention guests. So we again 
organizations, separate duties and dis- Local University and Association of _ urgeour University and local community 
tinct programs, and separate and Commerce leaders may, we hope, be __ leaders to look into the matter. 
ose 55 

FACULTY NEWS a8 By C. R. Busu, ’25 ac CAMPUS NOTES 

At least 25 Wisconsin faculty mem- Prof. Philo Buck, former dean of the research professorship at Duke Uni- 
bers will teach in 18 other institutions College of Arts and Sciences at the Uni- _-versity. Professor Pearse is now study- 
during the summer session. They are: versity of Nebraska, who has been a _ ing in the London School of Tropical 

Prof. A. B. Hatt, political science, visiting professor at Wisconsin during Medicine and late this summer will go to 
Prof. E. H. Garpner, business adminis- the second semester, has been elected Nigeria, Africa, to study native diseases. 
tration, and Antonio G. SoLa.inpE, professor of comparative literature. He has studied internal parasites in 
lecturer in Spanish, at the University of Dean F. E. Turneaure and nine China, the Philippine Islands, and 

Chicago. professors of the College of Engineering South America. Last summer he studied 
Prof. S. W. Giman, LL. B. ’99, busi- recently met with a group of paper mill the hookworm disease in southern 

ness administration, Prof. E. B. Gorvon, executives at Appleton, to. work out a states for the International Health 
music, Prof L: L. Iums, Music, at Co- plan of research cooperation between Board. : 
1 Univerisity. 2 the Paper manufacturers and the Uni- _ Prof. Hans Drrescu, of the Univer- 

3 : versity. The following professors at- sity of Leipsig, has been appointed Carl 
Prof. C. D. Coot, Ph. D. ’o9, Spanish, tended: E. R. Maurer, C. I. Corp, Schurz Memorial professor for the first 

and Prof. John Barnes, speech, at M. S. 711, C. M. Jansxy, 717, O. L. semester of next year. He will lecture on 
Northwestern University. Kowatke, ’06, L. F. Van Hacan, ’04, philosophy. Professor Driesch will be the 

Julian Harris, and Robert T. Duns- J, T, Roop, G. L. Larson, ’15, and B. fifth German professor appointed Carl 
ran, M. A., ’23, instructors in romance G. Exuiorr, 713. Schurz Memorial professor. Others 
languages, at Duke University, Durham, W. A. Rowzanps, extension specialist were Prof. Eugen Kuhnemann, Uni- 
S.C. in the College of Agriculture and in- versity of Breslau, 1912-13; Prof. 

L. S. Paine and A. G. Titman, ’17, ventor of “pyrotol,” an explosive made Moritz Bonn, University of Munich, 
assistant instructors in geography, at from unused war ammunition, is visiting 1914-15; Prof. A. E. Somerfeld, Uni- 
Illinois State Normal School. 32 counties in Wisconsin, demonstrating _ versity of Munich, 1922-23; Prof. Oskar 

Prof. J. R. Commons, economics, at to farmers the use of pyrotol in blasting Hagen, University of Goettinggen, 
Yale University Law School; Prof. stumps for land clearing. 1924-25. 
Grant SHoweRMan, ’96, classics, direc- Profs. Edward Bennett, M. A. 23, Prof. W. J. Mean, ’o6, of the geology 
tor of the American School of Classical and L. J. Peters, ’19, of the College of | department, and Prof. J. G. F OWLKES, 
Studies in Rome; Prof. W. L. Unt, Engineering, addressed the annual meet- _—of'_ the School of Education, will teach 
education, University of Pennsylvania; ing of the Great Lakes section of the _ in the University of California next year 
Prof. C. G. Dirrmer, M. A,, ’18, American Institute of Electrical En- on leaves of absence. 
sociology, Oberlin College; Prof. J. H. gineers, held at Madison early in May. Philip Fox, ’21, has been appointed 
MatHews, 03, chemistry, Western Chester D. Snet, director of the assistant professor of business adminis- 
State Teachers’ College of Colorado; University of North Carolina Extension tration, beginning next September. He 
Prof. C. E. ALLEN, ’99, botany, Marine division, has been elected dean of the did graduate work at Wisconsin follow- 
Biological Laboratories, Woods Hole, University Extension division to suc- ing his graduation and afterward went 

Mass. ceed Dean L. E. Reber, resigned. Mr. to Columbia University from which he 
Prof. E. W. Morpuy, musi¢, Ohio Snell is said to have made the most —_ receives the doctor of philosophy degree 

State University; Dr. J. C.. Eisom conspicuous success of any university _ this spring. He was engaged in business 
physical educddon- Capes Mis extension director in the country in in New York City for two years. 
Academy; Prof, R. B. Mowar, history, recent years. He will assume his duties Prof. Joel Sressrns, D. Sc. ’20, di- 
Colorado College and University of 1 September. rector of Washburn observatory, read a Washington; Prof. C. J. Sisson, Eng- Dean L. E. Reser is 68 years old. paper before the National Academy of 
lish, University of Utah. He came to Wisconsin in 1907 when Sciences at its’spring meeting in Wash- 

Prof. V. C. Fincu, Ph. D. ’16, geog- the extension division had astaffofonly _ ington during May. 
raphy, University of California, South- two men. He was formerly dean of the Dr. G. T. TRewarrTHa, 21, instructor 
ern Branch, Los Angeles; Prof. C. K. school of engineering at the Pennsyl jn geography and climatology, and Dr. 
Lerru, ’97, and J. W. Frey, geology, at vania State college. Paul Knaptunp, M. A. ’14, associate 
Institute of Politics, Williamstown, Prof. A. S. Pearse, of the zoology professor of history, have been awarded 

Mass. department, has resigned to accept a _ fellowships by the John Simon Guggen-
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heim Memorial Foundation. Dr. Miss Blanche Tritinc, head of the World War. Enrollment in the unit 

Trewartha’s principal research work for department of physical education for totals nearly 900. 

the past two years has been on the sub- women, gave a talk on “Safety in Srupents in the College of Agri- 

ject of the relationship of Wisconsin’s Athletics for Women Students,” at the culture again headed the list for scholar- 

physical environment to its preemin- state meeting of the Association of ship during the first semester. In the 

ence as a dairy state. His appointment Deans of Women held at Whitewater College of Letters and Science, students 

by the Foundation will take him into the Normal in April. Miss H. C. Wuire, in the Course in Humanities received 

Far East, where he will do geographic assistant professor of English, delivered higher grades than the other students. 

investigations of certain selected type a paper on “The Dean’s Work from the Tue Wisconsin chapter of Theta 

areas in Japan and China. Dr. Paul Instructor’s Point of View” at the same _— Sigma Phi, honorary national journal- 

Knaplund has been appointed for the meeting. Miss Susan Davis, mistress ism sorority, edited the April number 

preparation of a monograph on “Glad- of Barnard Hall, was elected secretary of The Matrix, national publication of 

stone as a Colonial Statesman” and and treasurer of the state association the sorority. 

other studies of men important in the for the coming year. Tue University Horse Show, which 

shaping of British colonial policy. Dr. Prof. Alexander MeIKte!on, in his has become a national event, was held 

Knaplund has published preliminary first public address in Madison. given May 14-15. 

studies in this field and will draw upon before the Rotary Club in February, in Tue Wisconsin Library school cele- 

large stores of material concerning a plea for freedom of the scholar, said: brated its 21st reunion early in May. 

Gladstone’s career which hitherto have “In a place like this (the University of Forty-three alumni returned. The lib- 

not been accessible to scholars. Wisconsin), one dares to hope that rary alumni directory, just off the press 

Dr. Richard Ezy, formerly professor sympathy and insight are bringing and reveals that of 587 graduates from the 

of economics at the University and now will bring the difficulties that confronc school, only 142 have withdrawn from 

at Northwestern University, is making the scholar under control. To succeed active library service as a result of 

a series of surveys with a view to aiding 7. that would be to take the lead in marriage or other causes. 

Chicago solve its housing problems, bringing American scholarship and _ Ar Tue Annuat Commerce convoca- 

especially in the crowded tenement teaching into the service of American tion early in May, Edward E. Gore, 

dance. living.’ former president of the Chicago Associa- 

Pie dent and Mie Glenn Franc and ‘ A Tora of 12, 276 students enrolled tion of Commerce, made the principal 

son will leave Madison shortly after in the University for resident study this address. 3 
Goummenceicis Bes Cap Barone year, the University statistician has just Wisconsin will have the best 

Peles Thomas Prov Jones: of announced. The figure represents an equipped dramatic stage in any uni- 

the schoollel edues dont ctitcs diac calls increase of 383 over last year. The total versity except Yale and South Dakota 

are coming in daily now for teachers who is divided between 6,630 men and 5,446 when the Bascom Hall addition is com- 

ee sunny piadidies, An eh: women. In the regular session the total pleted. The new Auditorium, with its 

eouregine Sgn is that more men are is 8,331 and in the summer session fine stage, will enable the University to 

going into the teaching profession, for it was 5,033. The ratio ot men to women — bring to the campus many dramatic 

mere tien hive been listed by the in the regular session is slightly more entertainments which have heretofore 

school’s employment bureau than ever than 5 to 3. In addition to the 12,270 been unable to appear. It will also make 

Before. Graduates are placed not only resident students, 20,292 are enrolled in more efficient the work of the depart- 

se Wiecoren bul over the nuke country, correspondence courses in the Univer- ment of speech. _ i 

ae well, sity Extension division. Srupents during vacation earned 

Prof. Pitman Porrer, of the political Four large meetings were held on the $5,000 for work performed in tabulating 

science department, will go to Europe campus during May. They included the dae pecieres by Foe Sie = 

at the end of the summer session iU annual rae of the Great Lakes sec- his recent survey of pees peatons) 

company with a number of teachers of Hon of the American Instituce of Elec- Sve ule ee ee : 

international law and _ international trical Engineers, the : annual Tnceane Lee Econ pee 

organizations to visit and study the of the mid-west section of “American Tae awe ee ee Nepeses 

workings of international institutions. Chemical society, the state high school a an Miso nee 

The Division of Intercourse and Educa- ass GO and the ces high school ene! ee Giese Oy wondetedisy 

SORECR the! CaremeeecdemenOtor forensics contest. Meeting with the mid- and two ties. They debated Iowa, 

International Peace is sending Professor west section of the American Chemical Coe College, ee oe 

Potee society were national meetings of the Agricultural College, and Missouri. 

Rocce of Pee bmme: Suill paint and varnish sections of chemists ; Turrty-Five students of the Wiscon- 

Gear loaner of the: deparenene /0F and the cellulose section of the American sin Library school recently completed 

Hotes SRE [oe ae Chemical society. The annual high a two-month course of field work in the 

eibee Gr Wickonens eee Gent schoo] interscholastic track meet was libraries of 44 Wisconsin cities. 

now hangs in the main corridor of Agri- oes ‘ “THE WHITEHEADED Boy’ this year’s 
cultural Hall. At the unveiling of the Tue Seconp annua! Mothers’ Week- production of University faculty dra- 

portrait, which was painted by Merton end, May 28-30, was expected to attract matic organization, the Curtain Club, 

Githacen sok Oshkosh Dok LR nearly 1,50 mothers. Events held in was presented at the Central high school 

iinreees 2. a . connection with the Mothers’ Week-end auditorium on May 11. The cast in- 

Jones said: We TeCve ee his leader- included Varsity Night, Venetian Night, cluded Prof. Eugene Byrne, Mrs. F. 

ship both in creating new fruits and in senior swing-out, women’s field day, the Baskerville, Gage Clarke, Agatha Mc- 

finding and developing our natural fruit fraternity sing, and a dance drama. Caffery, Margaret McCarthy, Mrs. 

lands; in probing so deeply into the laws Inspection of the R. O. T. C. unit Carl Stephenson, Mrs. Pitman Potter, 

of bud formation and seed maturity that was made May 15, by Major General Mrs. Roland Stebbins, Ellen Flynn, 

the problems he defined yet remain to William S. Graves, commander of the Alfred Luddon, Robert Benson, and 

challenge us.” American army in Siberia during the Jack Virtue.
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Eart Morse, ’27, who spoke on Tue Srupenr Forum, a non-partisan _ available. The same species of Brazilian “Tolerence and Progress,” won third organization recently formed at the eucalyptus used in the experiments may 
place for Wisconsin in the thirty-sixth University, brought to Madison C. E. be grown in California, New Mexico, Northern Oratorical League contest Ruthenberg, Chicago, secretary of the and Florida. 
held May 7, in Music Hall. E. Wight Workers’ party and L. Lamfrom, Mil- Tue Unversity of Wisconsin is the 
Bakke, of Northwestern, placed first waukee, attorney for the Wisconsin ninth largest university in the United 
and J. Russell Lane, of the University Manufacturers’ Association, who spoke _ States. 
e ee ee soe President oe on pen See Te Appuications for positions as fellows 

enn Frank, who won the contest in t. Ruthenberg spoke on he Ad- for the new men’s dormitories were sub. 
1912, presided. ; vantages of Communism, while Mr. mitted to Dr. H. C. Bradley, chairman 
Presipent Glenn Frank will be the Lamfrom spoke on “The Advantages Ole ee en roties comancee. before 

principal speaker at the annual Station Capitalism.” A general discussion of “ - » 2 May 20. “The committee hopes,” Dr. Day held on the Experiment Station both questions was then opened to Brad d. “th Ii - Pounds jane a The aks feck, b f the F radley stated, “that applicants will 
Ergun es sy one 21. S Dye er soeeaces_ Members ef tic Horan. ee not look upon these positions as dormi- day, including tours, lectures, demon- Tue Controversy over the widening we 5 mel Barons tory fellows from a solely financial view- strations and exhibits will be over in time of Langdon Street was closed recently point, but that the pumary considera: 
for those who want toattend the Univer- when the ne council by ee Gon aT bettie a Se aay 
Hee pooece commencement exercises in mous vote decide BUOE to widen the for a fine experience in the leadership e Stadium. : street. Burr Jones, ’70, led the fight Ot GE young men.” Graduate students THE MeN s and Women’s Glee Clubs property owners and student residents instructors, professors and a few Bono 
appeared in a joint concert at Music against the proposed widening. are cligible for the positions, which 
Hall on Sunday afternoon, May 9. Th Experiments which the Forest Prod- . B 2 y Domes Ww & es carr h them free b 5 i y with them free board and $100 program included a group of songs sung’ _ ucts Laboratory has been conducting to exemption on room rent 
by each club alone, two numbers sung produce print paper from eucalyptus = 
by the entire ensemble of both clubs, wood have proved successful and a new ima si 
and four solos,—piano, organ and vocal. source of newsprint paper now appears Ch Uy 

88S 

JOURNALISM NEWS AND ALUMNI NOTES 

Sx COURSES in journalism will be Bruce McCoy, ’22, editor of the Alleman, ex’23, is society editor of the offered in the summer session which Sparta Herald, and Miss Isadore Cow- _ same paper. 
opens June 28 and closes on August 6. ARD, 722, assistant editor of the Lodi Victor ZrerKeE, ’24, has resigned his The work will be in charge of Profes- Enterprise, talked to the students in the _ position on the Reedsburg Times to ac- sor Grant M. Hyde, M.A., ’12, who will Course in Journalism on May 7, and cept a place as reporter on the Appleton : be assisted by Professor H. E. Birdsong, pointed out the opportunities and ad- — Post-Crescent. 
Ph. M. ’24, director of the department vantages of the community weekly Florence Cotiins Weed, ’19, is editor 
of journalism at Butler College and newspaper field for journalism gradu- of The Northern Star, a community formerly an instructor in the Course in ates. weekly in Columbus, Ohio. Her ad- 
Journalism at Wisconsin, and Miss Donald Clark, national president of dress is 263 Crestview Road, Columbus. 
Helen M. Patterson, M. A. ’26, of the the professional journalistic fraternity | Esther Van Waconer Tufty, ’21, department of Journalism. The courses of Sigma Delta Chi, addressed the Wis- _i8 on the staff of the News Index, Evans- 
offered include the writing of special consin chapter of the fraternity on May __ ton, Illinois. 
articles, the American newspaper, the g. He outlined the plans of the national George Geruine, ’28, was awarded a 
principles of journalistic writing, the convention of the fraternity which is Prize of $250 in February in the na- supervision of student publications, and to be held at the University of Wiscon- _ tional college essay contest conducted 
educational as service pene sin next November. by The American Road Builders Asso- 
A SL ee and 2 lic Clare Trrer, ’23, is on the staff of the ene The subjett, os snnontiesd by 
ue will also be open to graduate Sun, Clearwater, Florida. She was , f e Sore was “A New Nation by 

SEGA ES formerly telegraph editor of the Daily TApOWee eenways- : CR eet EM. Johnson and Mr. Globe, Ironwood, Michigan. Re Pe aoe, - R. Bush, ’25, instructor in journalism, > Eee. © Css2y_contes 
will conduct a journalism tour through R. T. Gaiestmne, 723, who was for. among university and college students : merly on the staff of the New Bedford Riper: Sverre Europe this summer. Among the fifty sponsored by Vanity Fair. Mr. Beth’s (Massachusetts) Standard and on that . liege lif . enrolled are a number of former gradu- pee ss essay, a satire on college life, appears in lie Uniyericy Couseinjourial of the Boston Advertiser, is now rewrite the May issue of Vanity Fair. 
ates Crue biyeisity oun commas <> cmanven the Daily News, Philadelphia. : ‘ ism. The party will visit newspaper i 

. offices and other points of journalistic Kenneth Jacosson, 22, 91S) on the ee 3 aS Ss = interest in England, France, Belgium, copydesk of the Philadelphia Enquirer. F es a a ok, Srey Tene Be 
Holland, and Switzerland, and will be | He was formerly copyreader on the | | a iy | ; 
addressed by European newspaper edi- Knickerbocker Press, Albany. New York. | : Ps kaos | 
tors and publishers. Harriet Perrigone Clinton, ’19, has a a aes Se | 

A party of thirty students in the position with the Meyer News Service, Be ee Sas) See s : 
Course in Journalism visited the office Milwaukee. mea rest iS re by eel | 
of the Milwaukee Journal on May 1, Eugene ALLEMAN, ex’24, is managing Pere itn Ye oe ma | 
and were addressed by members of the editor of the La Grange Citizen, La EU < te - as oe Sel 
Journal staff. : Grange, Illinois, and Rowena Brown AGE. Aaa



“WE POINT WITH PRIDE A} 
e ’ .. . 

Editorial of 1922 Dormitorie 

Dormitories have received “enthusiastic silence” here for such a long time eo Eh ao See Ce 

that it is almost startling to run across the statement made by a great university Sos ae oe Cer = 

leader a few years ago that dormitories were “our greatest need.” Pe ah as es 

Dormitories If they were our “greatest need” a few years ago when rooms uli > a eee 

were plentiful in number and reasonable in price, what about their 

superlative need now? Do lake-edge fraternity lodges and week-end sorority 

house parties supply all the social life or the only kind of social life needed ina 

great democratic university? 

Surely Wisconsin needs dormitories. Only a few years ago we all joined in the 

crusade yell “We want dormitories!” Students, faculty, regents, visitors, gradu- 

ates—we were all there with the big yell. Admitting that the need of dormitories 

is greater at Wisconsin than ever before, the betting chances are good that we 

must show something more than “the enthusiasm of clams and the eloquence of 

oysters” to secure dormitories. Anumber ofus have, of course, shed crocodile tears F “ 

over the fact that, while one legislature listened to our yell “We want dormitories! EE San ee ee 

and appropriated dormitory funds, a succeeding legislature, withdrew the appro- : a 

priation. Merely because we won the first round with one legislature and were ; ; ee 

unexpectedly knocked out in the second round with the succeeding legislature, =o a =o 

are we never to champion the good cause of dormitories again? If we cannot sell ; ae be oe ee 

the dormitory idea to the people of Wisconsin are we justified in sitting idly by : A ee 

and hoping and trusting and praying that some beneficient individual will make ieee Se ee ae 

a final will and'testament providing adequate funds for a dormitory system? ee aS a3 i 2 

We believe that suggestions that private capital build these dormitories. have ee = 2 gf 

never received adequate consideration at Wisconsin. Those who have had the 

audacity to suggest that private capital be invited to embark in this enterprise 

will rejoice to know that a bond and mortgage company has underwritten an 

issue of nearly one million dollars worth of first mortgage real estate 7 per cent 

serial bonds on “the largest and finest” dormitory in America at Ohio State Uni- 

versity. These bonds are to be sold to the’clientele of the company and the 

investing public in denominations of $100, $500, and $1,000. The commerciai 

advertisement of the bond company that has undertaken this project mentions 

the following benefits of the new dormitories: (1) Jt will solve the problem of 

providing adequate dormitory facilities; (2) it will rank with the stadium as a prestige 

getter for Ohio State; (3) it will bring a class of students to Ohio State that would go 

elsewhere to obtain the advantages of dormitory facilities; (4) it will serve as a social cay 

center for the University; (5) it will provide an investment having no superior. < . 

We have been asked if the dormitory idea is dead or only sleeping at Wisconsin. 

We believe it is only sleeping, but, like many another important university under- : Re 

taking, the body which can most easily arouse the sleeper is the Board of Regents: j z : 

Students must be divided into two great divisions: those who are socially 

surfeited and those who are socially starved. The first group has little cause to 
think of the advantages of dormitories even though they may need the influence i ‘eal 
more than their less financially fortunate fellow students. Members of the second oS So Sees (ie 

group are not sufficiently well acquainted or sufficiently well organized to make Ke ein F x : 

their needs felt. Students, faculty, and graduates should co-operate in every way, be } 
possible with the Regents in carrying out some workable plan for dormitories. ee Roh bee 

and the dormitory need should be viewed, not as need of tommorow, but as an ae a : 

immediate need of today. ee saci ’ ; 

Reprinted from Alumni Magazine of February, 1922. estes 
é es a 

Editor West Q



VIEW WITH SATISFACTION” : 
° 

926 Statement by 1927 Badger Editors 

The General Alumni Association 

: i ot “aims to preserve and to strengthen the bond of interest and reverence of Wisconsin's 

pa graduate for his Alma Mater.”” The Association is the broad avenue or highway between 

x : mi i pi the University and its former students. The reputation of the University is based upon 
a the action of its alumni. 

Ceci The “New Symbol” of a Wisconsin brotherhood, “an alumni association with its place 
a ry side by side with the students” is now more vital, more aflame than ever before in its history. 
ee The enrollment this year has exceeded the 10,000 mark and now more than ever before, can 

eee be claimed larger than that of any other state university. 

3 The worthiness of the Association was proved by its help to the University as we have 

= wes = See 4 seen in the past year from its publicity campaign for money appropriations, its support to 
<a Bas igor. é the building campaign, and its efforts to make the men’s dormitories a reality. But we 

a Sei must remember not to overlook the less tangible gospel of art, literature, and science as 
: 5 mae = spread by the alumni. 

+ 

. 
é Rosert S. CRAWFORD A = 

Secretary of Alumni Association be 

From page 190 of 1927 Badger. 
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Wisconsin Alumni from the earth's far ends 

e e e e 

o Alumni Association Growth in a Decade 
eS From 10 to 500 Life Members. 

< so T : From 2,500 to 10,000 Members. 

Ee a ig From $500 to $28,750 Trust Funds. 
From $5,000 to $40,000 Annual Income.
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ATHLETICS 

By H. M. Gotpen 

W ISCONSIN on the ball diamond pair of easy fly balls. The same soared May 11—Minnesota at Minneapolis 

at this early period of the confer- over his head for circuit clouts and were May 15—Minnesota at Madison 
ence race is resting in fifth place with a enough to win the game for the Wolves. May —17—Illinois at Urbana 
pair of wins and a like number of losses. Stoll twirled well but the support was May 22—Northwestern at Evanston 

The team won its first start with lacking. May 24—Purdue at Madison 
Northwestern by a 3 to 2 score. Stoll With the sting of the defeat at Michi- May 29—Michigan at Ann Arbor 

pitched remarkable ball all the way and gan’s hands still rankling, the nine May 31—Notre Dame at South Bend 

won the game for the Cardinals in the pounced upon the offerings of young Ed June 5—Chicago at Madison 

sixth inning with a sharp single to left, Walsh and defeated Notre Dame, 5 to 3. é 
scoring two runners. The Northwestern A home run by Ellerman was the first On the cinderpath, Coach Tom Jones 
runs came as the result of along home _ Badger score. Tangen’s triple and an has had unusual success with the rem- 
run by Johnson, and a triple by this error gave the Cards their second. In nants of his great team of last year. At 
same batter. The second start in the the seventh inning the Badgers won the the Kansas Relays, McGinnis placed. 
Big Ten fight was a win over Chicago. game. Two men were on the bags when second in the high jump, while at the 

Stoll again toiled on the mound, and Burbridge drove a long home run to ie ee = a oa 

was hit pee Be a ce 5 ae right. The three scores were enough to oe fe oe . In the Ohio Re oe 

against them, the Cards rallied in the win. ¢ mile team run was won by the 

eighth and tied the score. In the ninth, * _ Badgers, Chapman winning the race 
Barnum’s big bludgeon knocked ae eee with the fine time of 4:26%. Zola was h showed some very good baseball. They Sond GES ibee oe Sfoueeh hil 

ball. out of the lot for a ome 7500, lost 4 and won 2 games, while a pair Ree = a GAl os b re Be 
scoring two runners ahead of him. The Were ee ee to bad weathe ee ae ae 5S e se : ae 

final score was 8 to 5. The finest game of the lot was a 2 too SS i Kenned ee eee, ee 4 
The second game of the weekend was win over Tulane University in New es cc et eae a 

dropped to Purdue. Securing as many Orleans. Stoll allowed the southern Tessom Dace ee eee ave 
hits as the Boilermakers, the Badgers ; i < event, Kreuz, the plunging Badger full- i nine but a single blow, a single from the : 
failed to bunch them and lost 6 to 1. > back, set a new mark for the carnival 

: bat of Flournoy, Tulane’s great half oe 
Poor support to pitcher Jacobson was hacks with a heave of 193 feet 934 inches. 
eee. fea esble for me ae a user aneneomen pitched the Bad : hs : a ee ee - 

Se eee cn ar gers toa win over Mississippi College in a areata ee Dee a . 
strength again. Against Michigan the : famous Penn Relays. Chapman placed 

p rainstorm and cold weather. The young- ; 
Badgers lost their second game, score : second to Loucks of Syracuse in the ster showed remarkable courage for his ; : Se 
6 to 4. The mound work of Stoll was 3 special two mile event, McGinnis placed 
good enough to win, but a quartet of first day Quis aude hussiyst_ CHlance to second in the high jam while Kreuz 
mental oo brought on ae loss. show his Wares The Badgers ate still took a like eee - dic ces Cold 
Tangen at third twice gummed up easy VEY much in the Big Ten FASS, with the weather has stopped the Badgers a good 
chances to retire the side, while Dona- following schedule at time of thiswritine geal but Coach Jones has the highest 
gan in left field played in too far on a stil] to be played: hopes for his young squad. 

es wal pe eg fees Bets! Le nN pe 

: pena ‘acs & yeem Sie ee eee pe PE SE = te ae a BE A Z 2 

Pe aa ae ae Se So ee Pit Bee ez aan | S : 
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In their first dual meet of the season, The remainder of the Badger track versity to continue his studies at Rush 
the Badgers completely swamped the schedule follows: Medical school. 
Minnesota spiked shoe wearers, the May 15—Quadrangular at Ohio State Wisconsin, in losing Coach Mead 
final count being 8434 to 5034. McGin- May 22—Northwestern at Madison Burke, is losing a mighty fine man, and a 
nis proved to be the outstanding star of May 29—Conference meet at Iowa City | wonderful coach. Probably no other 
the meet winning first place in the high — June 12—National Collegiate at Chicago _ track coach of the age of Burke has had 
jump, high hurdles, and the pole vault. Under the guidance of Bill Winterble, as singular success as he has had. 
Captain Kennedy was not far behind, the University tennis team has swept 
winning the 220 yard dash from the the first two’ foes out of the way in easy 

"sprinting ace of the Gophers, Gruen- fashion. Marquette was defeated without 
hagen, winning his pet event, the 440, the loss of a single match, while North- 
and placing third in the 100 yard sprint. western was defeated 6 to 1. The 
Kruez had little trouble winning the personnel of the Badger team is not a 
javelin with a throw over 183 feet. veteran front. Captain Durand lost 
Tressler won the hammer with a mark the only match. Bollenwick, Giessel and 
better than 133 feet, and young Sappen- Foster, with Durand, should carry the 
field won the broad jump. Chapman Badgers a long way in the Big Ten race. 
won the two mile, and his distance mate, Under the guidance of its student 
Zola, copped the mile. The low hurdles coach, A. B. C. “Buster” Bock, the a , 
went to another sophomore, Pahlmeyer. Badger golf team won its first “4 Lo , 

All told, the Gophers registered but a — match on May 8, taking the club swing- a = 
trio of firsts, the half mile, the century, ers cf Iowa into camp. The team is a acs : 
and the shot put. green one but has displayed great possi- 

bilities under the tutelage of Bock. , 
SS ee a ee Bock was captain of the Badger team : $ 

last spring and is one of the finest golfers 
in the state. He has finished his three H : 

: years of competition and is handling the Coach Burke has developed in his 
charges of the Cardinal gratis. Good five years as cross country coach, two 
luck, Buster. conference championship teams, one 

After a late start, Coach “Dad” Vail second place team, and two third place 

: has finally found Lake Mendota fit for  *88"¢Sations. Besides, he has coached 
eae ee two individual champions, George Fin- 

& iss ries Sain 1s 2 green kkJle, who won the title in 1922, and Vic- = lot but the highest hopes run rampant oon ater? £ 
“h with “Dad” Vail at the helm. tor Chapman, the 1925 winner. 
a ~ : . Along with his coaching work, Coach 3 
pee ; _ The boat as it takes the water at this Burke continued his studies in the Wis- 
i time has the following lineup: Coulter,  consin medical school and his final leav- 

s CONSWGIE Teckemeyer, stroke; Bassett, ing of the University to finish his studies 
53 Burrus, 6; Kingsbury, 7; Houdek, 4; at Rush will see the realization of his 

By Kiewig, 3; Heck, 2; Zentner, bow. life’s ambition. With his departure 
aaa from Wisconsin, Coach Burke states 

' Mead Burke, ’17, head cross country _ that his active work as a cross country 
v coach and assistant to Coach Thomas and track coach will be ended because 

Jones in track, has announced his inten- _he plans to devote all his time to his 
Photoart tion to leave coaching work at the uni- —_ medical work.—Dazily Cardinal. 

EEE 

3 U. W. CLUBS 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.”’ SIE I a ea a a age ee ah ee eee ee 

LOCAL U. W. CLUBS 

The organized alumni body of our University is rapidly growing in numbers and effectiveness. Local U.W. clubs serve as valuable 
agencies to bring about a closer fellowship among the alumni, former students, and friends of the University. There are many communities 
in which the number of members of the GENERAL ALUMNI AssocIATION is such as to make the formation of these local clubs entirely 

feasible and highly desirable. Clubs have already been established in a number of cities, in several counties and in a few states. i 

AKRON Patrick mingled with the cardinal of APPLETON 

R. W. Avsricut, 717 Wisconsin forming a VERY. beautiful Miriam Orton Ray, ex’22 
setting for the five tables in play. Dur- 

ON the evening of March 20, Dr. and ing the evening Wisconsin songs were "THE U. W. Club of Appleton had a 
Mrs. William Davis, ’o4 and 716, sung and the guests were entertained very good meeting on March 24, 

were hosts to the Akron alumni at a with interesting eleventh hour news about fifty people being present. We 
very delightful bridge party given at from the campus told by two recent included the Neenah-Menasha Club, 
their home on Fir Hill. The green of St. graduates of Wisconsin.—s-13-26. a plan which worked out very nicely, :
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We expect to hold a meeting over there even a more vital, continuing and last- DETROIT ALUMNAE 

sometime during the spring. ing relation to our Alma Mater. We all Enc Crowe, 24 

Dean Scott Goodnight, ’98, gave us a rejoice in every progressive move of de- z 

very interesting and encouraging talk on velopment by which old U. W. will be- "THE University of Wisconsin Alum- 

conditions existing on the campus. come even more useful in the future than nae Club of Detroit and Minnesota 

The election of officers resulted in the she has been in the past, if that is pos- | alumnae held a joint luncheon at the 

same officers being elected, i. e., Joseph sible» College Club on April 10. About thirty 

Koffend, ’oo, president; Herbert Kohn, We recently had a very delightful of our members were present. Miss 

20, vice president, Miriam Orton Ray, joint luncheon with the Michigan Uni- — Murtland of the University of Michigan 

ex’22, secretary and treasurer. Silas versity Alumni Club of Chicago. These spoke on the development of the sum- © 

Spengler, ’19, of Menasha, was elected joint luncheons, of which we have had mer course for industrial girls at Wis- 

a secretary to work with me, in Neenah quite a few in the past, are the means of _consin and Bryn Mawr. 

and Menasha. It was decided to have creating and maintaining the spirit of On the 17th of April, our club was 

annual dues of $1.00 in order to help the good fellowship and co-operation which _ honored by having Miss Zona Gale, ’95, 

club meet financial obligations as the is so much desired. _ as its guest at a dinner at the College 

need arose. All through the summer months, asin Club. About thirty-five club members 

Everyone left happy, and anxious to past years, we will keep up our Friday _ and their guests were present.—5-3-26. 

do everything possible for their Alma noon luncheons to which all U. W. men 

Mater.— 4-29-26. = ee Uae oe a DULUTH ALUMNAE 

though we do not always have speakers, 

CHICAC O/ALUMNAE are helpful in keeping the men together Miiprep Smit Set, ’24 

Mary JounsToneE, ’20 os assiee JF 4 | AS Thevmencor the Dviluth: UW" 

TH meeting of March was a tea oe Fuiday ise oe nt Alumni Club had for some time 

given to the club by Miss Sarah De Aaa s made us feel that women were not neces- 

Thomas, ’97, at the Gladstone Hotel. sary, to their well-being, we decided to 

Miss Gertrude Johnson, of the depart- TRI-CITIES organize an alumnae club. 

ment of speech at the University, gave A. R. Nieman, ’17 On March 3, 1926, seven of us met 

an informal talk on the situation of the - at the Glass Block Tea Rooms. Eulalia 

theatre at Wisconsin, dating from the APRIL 15th was Haresfoot Day in Emanuel Clark, ’21, who called the 

time she came to Wisconsin, just after Davenport. From the moment the meeting, was elected chairman. She got 

the Concert Room in Lathrop Hall was its” stepped forth from their sleepers in touch with all available Wisconsin 

finished. Everyone present was greatly until the curtain descended on the last women in Duluth and on March 13, 

interested in what she had to tell us of Strains of “Varsity” the city was theirs when we met for luncheon at the Spauld- 

the new theatre which is being built in —lock, stock and barrel. ing Hotel, there were 13 present. 

Bascom Hall and which, for a while at The club was entertained at a noon The following officers were elected: 

least, will solve some of the problems luncheon by the Kiwanis Club and their Eulalia Emanuel Clark, ’a1, president; 

: in connection with dramatics at the | Songs and dances were received with Mrs. Carl T. Wise, "20, vice president; 

University. Many of Miss Johnson’s much enthusiasm. : Mildred Smith Sell, ’24, secretary; 

former students and friends were pres- “Mary Ann” was presented in the Lenore Snodgrass, M. A., ’17, treasurer; 

ent to renew their acquaintanceship  ¢Vening before a capacity house. The Anne Alexander Sneider, ’23, and Mir- 

a hen: play sparkled with wit and moved with _iam Doan, ’22, executive committee. 

The meeting of April 10 was held in 2 speed and zest that placed it at once in Mrs. Wise, chairman of the Wisconsin 

Mandel’s Tea Room, Miss Kawin of the 4 class equalled only by the best pro- Industrial Scholarship Committee, told 

Institute for Juvenile Research being the fessional performances. The settings us of the work the committee was doing 

speaker. Her talk, both on the work and costumes were beautiful and elabor-_ in raising money to send four business 

which she had done with adolescent ate and many were the compliments or industrial girls, who have had no 

girls and that which she is now doing that they received. It is difficult to pick | more than a common school education, 

with pre-school children, was full of out the work of any one member of the to summer school at the University this 

erst cast for special comment but possibly year. Practically all of the’ women’s 

The last meeting of the year was held that of Bernard Solbraa 27, as Alvin, organizations of Duluth are contributing 

May 22, at the College Club. Instead of the Janitor, deserves special mention. money. We agreed to give our financial 

there being one speaker, several of the He furnished the comedy theplayneeded _—_ support. p 

more prominent members of the club and his jokes brought forth roars of In order to raise the money, we 

gave a short talk on the work which laughter from the audience. planned a bridge party, arrangements 

they are doing in Chicago.—s-11-26. Haresfoot may well be proud of its for which were in the hands of a commit- 

% = 1926 production. It won its way into tee headed by Lillian Hanson, ’20. 

CHICAGO ALUMNI the hearts of the theatregoers of the Tri- Further plans were discussed at a meet- 

Epwarp Fay Wizson, ’84 Cities (Davenport, Moline and Rock ing held at the Glass Block Tea Rooms 

: Island) and takes its place as an annual on March 24. 

THE U. W. Alumni Club of Chicago event which will be looked forward to Wednesday. evening, April 14, we 

is maintaining a very live and active with great pleasure by the people of the gave our bridge party at the Hotel Du- 

interest especially in University matters. community. luth. Twenty-five tables were in play 

The Friday noon luncheons are well at- To the alumni, the coming of Hares- and we cleared about $20, which was 

tended and so far this year we have had foot was a source of deep gratification. _ given to the scholarship committee. 

very interesting speakers. It brought back memories of our own We feel that we have made a good 

Plans are being discussed which will undergraduate days — memories to _ start and that it will not be long before 

bring the membership, and it is hoped which we turn only too seldom in our the men will regret their exclusiveness. 

all Chicago U. W. men and women, into busy work-a-day world.— 4-19-26. —5-8-26.
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LOS ANGELES NEW YORK Apr. 23 Executive Committee, Lawyers Club 
Apr. 24 Annual Dinner and Dance, Dean Chas. 

E. L. Gruss, ex’21 Kart Mann, ’11 = Slichter, Guest of Honor, Hotel 
uitmore 

THs ey and conten eos now (The following “Foreword” by Karl Apr. 28 Executive Committee, Advertising 

grown to such size, and there are now Mann is clipped from the 1925-26 7 cy Sertee ‘ 
residing here such numbers of alumni of directory of the U. W. Club of New oe Be we ee oT S. 
the University of Wisconsin, that we are York issued March 19, 1926.) Kies at Commencement iy 

under an obligation to maintain an ac- IN a metropolitan alumni association June 22 Crew Party on Yacht “Collier County” 
tive organization locally to keep us such as ours with some six hundred Cape re 
informed. more-or-less active members, there are June 23 Beefsteak Dinner to both Wisconsin 

The following are some matters which always a few who either question the espa cate Patty tee tue 
during the past year have been of suffi- necessity for the organization, or who 4) 4g one er Pea 1 

cient importance to bring out ninety- ask “what are we doing, and why?” ue Rance Club See 
two local alumni, in one instance, in Perhaps it will be fitting, therefore, if  Sept.25 Executive Committee, Advertising 

attendance at luncheon and dinner Your retiring officers preface this Di- eae z pears 
meetings: (1) Football season luncheons rectory by briefly summarizing the O* 3 ees pe pee ore 
and dinner. (2) The matter of the recent activities of the past year, leaving it to eee noes gaoe a 
action of the Board of Regents of the your individual judgment asto whether Nov. 21 Football Smoker with Chicago Game 
University concerning private endow- the University of Wisconsin Alumni As- Returns, Fraternity Clubs 
ments. (3) Regular first-Monday-of:the sociation of New York is adequately Ar = Womens paces aad Cee. ee 

month luncheon meetings at the Uni- functioning and performing a service i eae chee ee 
versity Club. (4) Founder’s Day Ban- that should be carried on with ever- Dec. 30 Luncheon for George Little, Sunny 

quet. (5) Reception and dinner in honor ~ growing zeal. Eivrs, Jace Wiles, rots Bleya, Grant 
of Dr. Max Mason, ’98, president ot In general our activities are of two Hae eae, ibs 

University of Chicago. types: first, those whose purpose is to Jan. 11 Executive Committee, Fraternity Clubs 
The onatecr eh dinners inc honowcot foe to pa oe con- Jan. 28 Danes and Mixer, Women’s University 

well-known visiting alumni is on Ree ach We CRC EACH C8 CUE CEC 035 eae ; 

growing aioe because me ss visiting faculty members, coaches, = Coe *Carncefe Hall atone 
les is a city they will all visit sooner or _‘£1¢¢. club, etc.; active representation Mar. 19 Annual Dinner and Dance, President 
Tee seek raeenneeenor cal eres on committees of the General Al- Glenn Frank, Guest of Honor, Town 

the hospitality of Southern California, umni Association ‘such as the one Bee 
but also gives us an opportunity tomeet 2Vestigating the Regents refusal of So many of our members who have 
and know prominent alumni of our gifts; tecommendations for the improve- had charge of these various activities 
University. ment of the Alumni Magazine,etc.), and _ uring the past year have given so cheer- 

fo tele. cary one the work Gf tins Seapine ieee ea Bee fully and so bountifully of their time and 
ormaniettion (seal alain are eared: eee Sh : et oat mem ee ability that it would be futile in this 

(1) Join the Alumni Club of Los Angeles. fee ae Ake ee Se Er oupso space to attempt to mention specifical- 

(2) Attend as many of the monthly heen Se is Pt nce interest in ly more than the outstanding esxam ples 
luncheon meetings and special dinner Following-is-a oe f a f-th act the teal Wisconsin SS Sy 
meetings as possible. (3) Inform the ae estes ea - fae Poa Thompson, who sacrificed his _ very 
president or secretary of the presence penta au Jam a munistra tons health in his ardent devotion to the task 

in Southern California of any alumnae or . fe eneee pee pane Wane a Onney ee Ver 
alumnus or group we should meet with. Jan. 2 Meeting cee Executive Committee, has failed to ae ie in a way that 

(4) Fill oe and return addressed card for Jan. 9 Moving ee Executive Committee, ioee and Paly ate 
our records. City Club é : and fidelity to a di t : 

Our local Alumni Club is composed of Ja ee Fee eee it Die y. ag ee 
men. There is also an Alumnae Club Jan. 30 Informal Dance, Fraternity Clubs’ As for the Bilkeys,the Bills, the Briggs, 
for the women. The active mailing list Feb Beldias . the Benedicts, the Bickels (to sample no 
of the Alumni Club contains some two- Mar a Aan WR more temienc_uestining of ic Donne 
hundred and thirty names. Fraternity Giibs * ful Badger alphabet) and the scores of 

“This latter club holds a regular Marg Hechteak me Be andes ea ae rs who have helped 0 materially, 
monthly luncheon meeting at the Uni- Mar. 21 Women’s Brid e Party and Tea. ent. SDeEES Cr Sea i es y » following pages, in the days ahead of us, 
versity Club of Los Angeles on the first 4 ee : : Crate wie stahe he Bad; f 
Monday of every month.—4-14-26. : Pr. 17 pene Committee, Advertising Rae York! Spe anes | he eure 

! 

U.W. RADIO PROGRAM FOR JUNE under the direction of Dr. J. COMMENCEMENT WEEK 1926 

(Wave length 535.4 meters) F. Chval. Preliminary Program 
June 2—Musical Program by the Gor- “Facts Which Made Alfalfa 

don Family—String Quartet. Win In Wisconsin,” by’L. F. Mey ree “ = e a i June 4—“Shall We Have a Land Ghee ne 8:00 P. M.—Library School Com- 

Policy?” by B. H. Hibbard, ee eens : mencement, Madison 
Department of Agricultural June 18—“‘Agricultural College Grad- Free Library 

Economics. uates Will be Needed,” Frank — Thursday, Fune 17 
June 11—Musical Program by the Wau- B. Morrison, Acting Dean 8:30 P, M.—Class Play, Open Air 

nakee High School Orchestra, College of Agriculture. Theater
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Friday, Fune 18—Class Day ~ tional history in the United States. Wausau, Eau Claire, La Crosse and 
4:30 P. M.—Class Day Exercises, Coming to Wisconsin in 1907 from Superior. 

Lincoln Terrace Pennsylvania State college in which he Later evening classes were established 
8:30 P. M.—Class Play, Open Air was dean of the School of Engineering, and developed to a point at which much 

Theater Dean Reber assumed charge of an ex- _ of their work came to be performed by 
Saturday, Fune 1g—Alumni Day tension division which consisted of three the state under the vocational education 

10:00 A. M.—Meeting of Alumni As- men working in two rooms of Bascom law of 1913. Today in Milwaukee are 
sociation, Law Build- hall. 100 evening classes, and in other cities 

ing The first university extension in- there are so others. : 
12:00 noon Senior - Faculty - Al- struction in the United States con- During the development of extension 

umni Cafeteria Lunch- sisted of lectures by professors who left at Wisconsin, other state universities 
eon, Lathrop Hall their class rooms for a day or so and were observing. Between 1906 and 

1:30 P. M.—Alumni Stunt Parade, of a species of “lyceum.” The first 1913, 28 institutions organized univer- 
Music Hall to Ob- organized extension instruction ap- sity extension and 21 other institutions 

servatory Hill peared in the United States in 1892 at _—_*eorganized the work. 
2:00 P. M.—Band Concert, Obsery- the University of Wisconsin and the At Wisconsin was added a lecture 

atory Hill, followed by University of Chicago. It was not until bureau to furnish lyceum and com- 
inspection of Men’s 1906, however, that extension instruc. | Mencement speakers. The “package 

Dormitories tion was done very systematically. In loan library” system was also intro- 
3:00 P. M—Baseball Game, Lower that year Wisconsin reorganized its ex- duced. To date nearly 100,000 package 

Campus tension division and elected Dean Reber _libraries have been furnished on request. 
5:30 P. M.—Procession of Classes to the position of “director.” In 1907 A bureau of health was established and 

assembles at Music Hall the legislature accepted extension as a performed effective work, especially in 
for Senior-Alumni Din- _ feature of the state educational program anti-tuberculosis education. After the 

ner at Men’s Gymna- and appropriated $20,000 for the bien- strengthening of the state board of 
sium ae. health in 1919, much of this work passed 

9:00 P. hemi ' Sa Aided ‘by President: Charles Re Van i ee the state and as 72 

ee eS eras Hise, Dr. Charles McCarthy, Senator BC eas eae est eae 
throp Parlors St : Hea ob Leslee Banke A the Municipal Information bureau, 

10:00 P. M.—Senior-Alumni Dance, ae fi ap, f W. = Lhe D 5 which does for the municipal officers of 
Lathrop Gymnasium ee ee ea ee i: foal the state what the Legislative Reference 

Sunday, Fune 20—Baccalaureate Da: See eee ee ee library does for members of the legisla- 
M3 : f f the university campus to the Y, 5 8 

3:15 P. M.—Baccalaureate Proces- ee ee ture. Today it answers annually hun- : 
3 ‘arthest boundaries of the state. pei ee 

sion assembles on Up- dreds of inquiries for authentic informa- 
per Campus The first student in correspondence tion about public law and municipal 

4:00 P. M.—Baccalaureate Exer- study was enrolled in November, 1906. problems. 
cises, Agricultural Pa- Within in less than two years more than In the course of extension develop- 

vilion 1,000 men had enrolled. They were ment a special bureau was organized 
7:00 P. M.—Twilight Concert, Lin- laborers, apprentices, farmers, traveling for civic and social development work. 

coln Terrace men, skilled mechanics, salesmen, clerks, During the time emphasis was placed 

Monday, Fune 2z—Commencement Day stenographers, bankers, business men, upon developing the “social center.” 
8:30 A. M— 4:00 P. M.—Station home makers, club women, students, Community institutes were held through- 

Day Program, College teachers, lawyers, clergymen, doctors, out the state, the first at Sauk City in 
of Agriculture, includ- and civil officials. Soon 200 separate 1913. The bureau was discontinued in 
ing address by Presi- correspondence courses were given in 35 1916, but the community work led to 
dent Frank in the departments of the university. The the establishment in 1913, of a bureau of 
Agricultural Pavilion instructors were resident university visual instruction. It has grown since 
at 11:00 teachers. Today the correspondence 1913 to the point where it has available 

4:00 P. M.—Class Picture, Women’ study enrollment has passed the 100,000 for distribution 175,000 slides and 

Athletic Field, Camp mark, The study grew to such propor- 4,500 reels of motion pictures. Nearly 

Randall tions and became so specialized that a 35,000 reels of films and 8,000 sets of 
4:30 P. M.—Commencement _Pro- separate correspondence study faculty slides are annually furnished to 1,400 

cession assembles near was organized. Instructors found, too, different organizations.—C. R. Bush, ’25 
Women’s Field House that special textbooks were necessary. 

5:00 P. M—Commencement Exer- _ Altogether, nearly 40 textbooks for cor- ie oe 4 
cises, Randall Stadium respondence study have been written by Sa oe 

(Address all inquiries to the Committee on members of the Wisconsin Extension fe rag ge ch Ta 

Public Functions.) division faculty. ald he a :S Rete 

Development of the correspondence Bar ae pee 
i A Ser Te hee aaa study department was followed by the ig SEE eat 

is establishment in 1908 of a department Aas 2 f 

pee eS ee ee of debate and public discussion. About eee 
The resignation of Dean Louis E. the same time was added a General ae eee ; 

Reber, of the University Extension di- Information and Welfare bureau. Soon, a Be \ 

vision of the University of Wisconsin, too, the state was divided into seven te \ 
at the age of 68, brings to a close an districts, in which were resident repre- a ie = 
active career which, in itself, represents sentatives. At first Milwaukee and = ——————— 
one of the significant chapters of educa- Oshkosh had representatives and later aoe Se
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THE ARDEN CLUB AND THE ARDEN HOUSE 

By Sruart Parmer, ’28 

‘ce if LIKE this place, and willingly year the club presented under its au- bership. Altogether, the new home of 
could waste my time in it.” spices John Drinkwater, Carl Sandburg, The Arden Club offers a place for recre- 

The spirit of The Arden Club is voiced John Cowper Powys. ation and for intellectual advancement 
in the above quotation, to be graven on The new officers for the year. 1926-27 which is greatly needed by a certain high 
a plaque depicting the Forest of Arden. are: type of student at this university. 
This plaque will form the mantel piece Dorothy Villemonte, ’27, of Fenni- The advice of the members of the 
over the fireplace in the new home of the more, president; English faculty has always played a 

club. Madge Collar, ’27, of Chicago, IIl., large part in the activities of the club. 
The Arden Club, founded in Febru- vice-president and social chairman; Among those who have given most gen- 

ary, 1925, by students and faculty mem- Viola Wendt, ’28, of West Bend, sec. erously of their interest are Warner Tay- 
bers of the De- lor, H. B. La- 
partment of throp, Arthur 
English, is — z = aa * = Beatty, F. W. 
seeking to real- | 2 poe On 1 OW’ A gg Roe, “Sunny” 
ize an ideal of x i r fs | \ i a ad ‘We Sate Ce ee Pee and Wil. 
promoting in- at ee “\ o og eee ES aes) liam Ellery 
tellectual and |p Nyt NY AS ay CaP a Lae 3 Leonard. Other 
cultural inter- | “2\y\g ae a ye Pe Meeerreese| faculty mem- 
ests by securing |\4\ WGN EAN | Al en PS ne anemeasee| bers of the club 
a house suita- NUR fe Re 7 aa ps] include DeanC. ble to its func | AE SNEZCNN 2 eee SS Le aie eo Mese|| S. Slichter, 
tion, and in the SAA NG ye Bo Gites \2 fee| «Dean F. Louise hase of the |S RNA eae eee S| Nardin, Carl Duscnasc 0! © INESIAY RNEZ ieee sie ae Gamma Phi SONY 7 - = pee eee | Russell Fish 

3 Beta house on Vik ee i =: a ¥ THEE i Re | andC.J. Sisson, 
Sterling and EM 2 apt Ns] visiting profes- 
Irving Courts, = se a cee ti Lt ea sor from the 
such a house is |H H chee Phe A University. - of 
believed to y Ale ey London. Miss 
have been [f F : - oer SE PS Zona Gale has 
found. i oe La i = Oemee ics been a special 
The Arden , ee Se friend of the 

house is pri- |i = on aie << oeg club since its 
marily a club 7 . establishment. 
house, its gen- |= == me a The Arden 
eral living, |(eges9 0000 0 eae smseg me} Club has been 
reading and ie ere Sas ine ee organized in ac- 
brary rooms cordance with are open to The Future Home of the Arden Club S thee Wisconsin 
members at all Plan, and is in 
hours. Meals a certain sense 
are served, and afternoon tea. It is a George Johnson, ’27, of Kenosha, a faculty-student project, but it is man- 
place of intellectual recreation and de- treasurer. aged by the students Lata So 
light. Almost every evening grou ‘ far, but for a few gifts, the club has been 
meetings are held for ties interested fh Windes the leadership of these new off supported as by student patron- 
special subjects. These groups study cers will go forward the new plan of ex- age. A cordial invitation is extended to 
modern plays, which are read aloud; Ree The growth a the club has all those interested in the work and the 
read and criticise their own verse; listen een very rapid, oe it has become so aims of the club to visit the present Ar- 
to a professor talk more fully and inti- popular among the student body that den House on Lake Street whenever mately upon his subjects than he may the present small house on Lake St. is h in Madi : they are in Madison. Gouin the cee unable to meet the demands made upon 

In the library and reading rooms is a its limited capacity. g The prospective 

large file of late magazines of the better house, much larger, will enable the club type. There is already a fairly substan- to provide for a greater number of stu- er Ee = : a 
tial collection of books, largely the result dents who seek the advantages which . ms ocean 
of gifts. This embraces contemporary the organization offers. : . ¥ - 5 
literature and the English classics. There will be rooms for twenty resi- ; : 

Besides its house activities The Arden dent members (young women) and a 
Club brings to Madison lectures and re- _ chaperone, who will have their own rec- 
citals by men and women of national reation room on the second floor apart ; " 2 
and international reputation. These from the general club rooms below. The eee Nee a a. 
notables are entertained as guests by the first floor is to be given entirely over to eee hana yo > 
club, and all members have the oppor- dining and club rooms, with special pro- Se 
tunity to meet them personally at din- vision for the men members of the club 45 SS, 
ner or at an evening reception. This who make up some one-third of its mem-
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This stately foyer at DO YOU KNOW THESE LOST SOLDIERS? In a record book placed 

the entrance of the Me- By Porter Burts, ’22 in a niche in the hall 

morial Union building will be told the storv of 

will be known as Me- SSS SST all others for whom the 

morial Hall. Here will be a eae, aa University is able to 

made visible and spe- | a Sa i ‘ a” c\ al secure any report of 
cific the University’s We ri =. a WI |/Po= i military service. - The 
tribute to her former q Wiel = Shs ll Records Office is busy 
students and faculty Tee Ol ce i ers eas MRE fae 1 | Vie alin 

members who served in | ie 7 a i Higoes |i |) Hie i ee fe BI NOW Be a ee 
the nation’s wars. In ‘Be | it Ti tela el iit i a i ay I COES: Gs 
bronze panels will I | I 4 | Wee! eM Wh Hl ES i 1 or roll will be publicly 

be cast the ‘names | A fill # ie | JRL Ak ieee Ts aa | i presented at the Union 

of those who died in ih tga | Ube ie g| ted ee “ ‘A | cornerstone laying cere- 

service. || MEMOBIAL HALL UNIVERSITy GF WISCONSIN MEMORIAL UNION BULLDI a | mony this fall. 
——————————— | : | 

OWE are anxious that there shall be _roster of alumni who have given service. Gross, Leon Lesser, Engr. 04-05 | 
no ‘unknown soldiers’ at Wis- | Eight hundred more are on record but Grass, Joseph Anton eee 7 

consin. As an educational institution it cannot be reached to verify their mili- Gate: Stephen Freeman, i L. S. 12-416 | 

is our business to know. tary histories. Two hundred more are Guild, Eugene Schiller, C. C, 14-16 

With this message from Professor dead; 375 served in the Civil War; and _ Gullickson, William, C. C. 16-18 | 

Carl Russell Fish, historian of the Uni- 525 have submitted new records of Gurney, Ben F., C. C. 17-18 
ea a 5 z é 5 Gutowski, Leon Alexander, L. S. 08-11 jl 

versity’s Military Service Record and service since May 1st. Altogether,  Ffaggart, William Henry R., C. E. 13-16 | 

Honor Roll, 4,000 blanks reporting 5,817 names are on record and with the _Hall, John Alexander, é E. 16-17 

military service went out to as many —_2,728 students who were enrolled in the —_Hall, Nelson Clarence, L. S. Grad. 16-17 | 

alumni this month, to be checked, com- S. A.T.C., the University’s service roll Hall, William Taylor, L. S. 17-18 
: a “! Hamilton, Henry Huntington, C. C. 18-19 

pleted and returned for the University’s now numbers a grand total of 8,545. Hamlin, John, B. S. A. ’20 

final honor roll. Every former student who has not Hammond, Gordon Blackman, L. S. 17-18 | 

“We wish to preserve a memorial received a blank or an inquiry postal Hanks, Carlos Cramer, L. S. 16-18 

record of the war effort of Wisconsin,” card asking for his military service and Hansberry, James Harry, L. S. 14-15 , 
7 . « : Hanson, Julian Thomas, Agric. 13-14 

Professor Fish continues, “not merely who actually has served with the armed _Yanson, Rolfe Hjelmar, C. J. 16-17 : 

the bare facts, but also the incidents and _ forces of the United States in any war —_ Hard, Walter, L. S. 06-07 | 

thoughts which illustrate the character _ should send notification immediately to Hardy, Charles Stave, L. S. 15-17 
of the University, and which caused the — the Records Office, 772 Langdon St., Harmon, Heber ope ce "18 

iod to leave its impress on those who —_— Madison, Wisconsin, and a blank will be Hee pee ee eo ‘Deri e 'P EEBOSE Ye > ‘sIn, wh Hartzell, Thomas Lee, C. C. 17-18 
lived through it, and on the institution forwarded. Hass, Arthur A., Agric. 15-17 | 

and the country. As a student, myself, Below are listed more of the “lost” _Hatlen, Hjelmer Oscar, E. E. 14-17 : 

of Civil War history, I appreciate the _ soldiers for whom the University has an Hawn, Gavin Campbell, Ch. E. 16718 
a : - Hayden, John Ellsworth, C. C. 16-17 
importance of such a record, and how uncertain and incomplete record of — E’Doubler, Francis T., B. A. ’07 
usefully it may be employed by the military service and from whom mailhas _—_ Headland, Oscar Paul, L. S.o9-10 
historians of the future. It can be built been returned unclaimed. Alumni who — Heald, Glen Flemming, L. S. 14-15 
up only by cooperation. We assure you have any clue to the whereabouts of Heffron, Donald, Agric. 15-16 
th ‘ld b ec : Heilmann, Alfred Wm., C. C. 15-17 

at we will do our best, and ask you to these men are asked to communicate Heimerl, John Marvin, L. S. 14-15 

assist. with Porter Butts, recorder, at the | Hemsing, James Franklin, C. C. 15-16 

“This is the particular time to com- _ Records Office. Henderson, George Von Bunsen, L. S. 15-17 
plete our record. Our Memorial Union N. B. The Records Office which is a Hea eon Jatacs Mac © Ses 
is in the process of construction, and at University office, should not be confused  Yenkes, David Albert, Ad. Sp. 96-00 
any time we may-be called upon to with the General Alumni. Association Heston, Charles Elisha, E. E. 02-03 

present our results on the occasionof _ office. ee Lome hee L. pole 
a < f és leyman, Arthur Jerome, C. E. 17-19 

laying the foundation stone. The need Gilbert, Charles Scriver, C. C. 12-15 Hildreth, Richard Prescott, L. S. 13-15 
for complete and authentic information Gleason, Bernard Robert, L. Sp. 16-17 Hiestand, Francis Hall, C. E. 16-21 
is, therefore, pressing and immediate. ieee ue Myton, ce 16-17 Hill, Gillette, Agric. 19-16 

The final Honor Roll, the memorial Cue Enwin Fokr, E. E (6g Hines, Raymond Louis, Agric. 15-17 

record book, and the inscriptions for the Gordon, Stanley George, L. S. 09-11 Hae Norman Sepiouts L.S. 11-13 

memorial tablets will be prepared from Grace, Howard Richard, C. C. 17-19 SE Ea Toes oo RECT E 
5 ; > Hipkins, Nelson Jesse, Jr., Agric. 16-17 

the material assembled now.” Graff, Bjarne Halfden, B. S. (CE) ’08 Hadascas Herbert Edwin: Baer. 13-1 
H eee: a Graham, John Gray, L. S. 93-95 Se ace Poet 
undreds of blanks, giving military eae Hoffman, Sidney G., Agric. 14-15 

: pete & Grashorn, Robert Andrew, Agric. 15-17 Hollen. Bd $6. BA” 
histories in detail already have been Gratteol, Herbert Ernest, L. S. 13-14 Hele Gerke Pepnard thetic 15-16 
received at the Alumni Records Office Greco, Charles, J. 6. 18 20 Holmquist, Walter Napoleon, C. E. 12-15 
and more are pouring in daily. They are nen; See ee T5047 Holway, Gordon Safford, L. S. 16-17 

S : : Green, James Herbert, L..S. 07-08 2 : 
being arranged in preparation for the — Green, Thomas Henry, C. C. 15-17 Hooper, Noel James, E. E. 13-15 
writing of the final alumni war'service Gregory, Omar Britt, Agric. 13-15 Horn, Arnold Frank, C. E. 16-17 

soos z 3 © 2 2 Horn, William Edward, C. C. 15-17 
record as it will appear in the Memorial _ Griffith, George Perry, C. C. og-12 eit 

‘ aes : > Horner, William Spencer, C. C. 16-17 
Union building Griswold, Frank L., B. S. ’20 > : 

The f fossa ote i syed _ criswold, Milton Pettit, M. E. 15-18 Horton, Raymond Edgar, B. S. A. ’17 
€ four thousand who have receivet Gritzmacher, Elmer John, Agric. 12-13 Houck, Knut Hoegh, L. S. 14-17 

blanks do not make up the complete Groat, John Leland, C. C. 14-20 Houkem, Omer L. S. Ad. Sp. 19-20,
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ALUMNI NEWS 

Alumni please keep in touch with the Macazine and with your class secretary. 

Notices of engagements, marriages, births, and deaths should be brief, definite and accurate. Correct spelling of proper names should receive 
oT engags > Marnlagess, : : pelling of prop: 

careful attention. Requests to insert pictures should be accompanied by 13 em half tone copper cut of 133 screen, or by photograph and check 
“Gs ‘Pp y 13 PP: 33 > P} 

Tr $5.00. 

NG NTS of Research in Economics at Wash- 1924 Catherine Scumir7, Waunakee, to 
ENC EME ington, D. C. Her father is professor 1925 Joseph Portyxa, April 27, at Qak 

> ji of philosophy at Brown University. arbor, O. They are at home in Oal 
ox 21d Barbars Danes, Wann e ueee The aedaieee dl take place eek i Harbor, where Mr. Polivka is con- 

1919 Helen Krause to Dr. Harold Nesex; the summer: npeteds witty the Oo: sae 

Fie ae Nae ee M ex’26 Mamana Markley, Yellow_ Springs 
raduate rom mit! ollege thi 2 = i 

Giae Atier graduation font the Unis ae Of) tor toreviabenmn ana: Madison 
versity, Dr. Nebel took his medica- 1914 Agnes Hatt, Elgin, Ill., to Richard in April, at Chicago. They are at 

work at Harvard Medical College. fins Hollywood. “Calif, April 20. home in Portage. ¢ 
1920 Marion Bow to Loring Hammonp, Mr Elias iy a-graduate of the Uni- 1925" Grace Pants Franc” du Chicn. (0 

both of Wauwatosa. Miss Bow is a versity of Colorado. After several GeorgeiChatterton: Medison, May ©. 
graduate of Oberlin College, Ohio, months in Europe, Mr. and Mrs. Fey ae Ane a ee 
with the class of 25. Elias will be at home in Hollywood, a ete aon tem viove with the 

ex’20 Ruth Hurtincen, Chicago, to William where Mr. Elias is an importer of nrgest Ee aLtesy COMPERY. 4 
Menonou Nea York City, Italian art goods. 1926 Mrs. Emma Darling Brinpuex, Madi- 

°21 Lilli i 1918 Wilda Ultican to Clemens Frecken- son, to Anthony os, Chicago. 
<a ee gain, December st covlngton ee 
1923 Deborah Oxps, Madison, to George ae 1936 les anceGipalees tollaliiay (Snow: 

Sherman, Janesville. Miss Olds is 1920 Emma Dennenz to Walter Zervas, ae wee Madi 
music supervisor in the public schools - 1922 November 21, 1925. They are living Sou, sbothi of; Madisou, ‘September 
at Janesville. Mr. Sherman is a at 1465 Murray Ave., Shorewood. 3 dae : 
graduate of, St. John’s Military 1921 Sada Buckmaster, Madison, to John ex 26 Vivian Lansworta to Milner Haw- 
cademy and is now president of the 1923 Ronerrs, Milwaukee. They will live 1925 / maNsgnoton Madison, January 2 et 

Janesville Finance Corporation. in Battle Creek, Mich., where Mr. Fronwood Much: Shey arent howe? 
1923 Marie McCormick, Madison, to Ed- - Roberts is employed as an efficiency Gospian ck wie 

ward Apramorsky. Mr. Abramofsky engineer. _,. 18 doing engineering work. 

is advertising manager of the Ameri- 1921 Alice Evans to C. M. Geer, Septem- ex ’26 Catherine Mackin to Sean ees 
can Lace Paper Company of Mil- ber 21, 1925. They are at home at 709 ex’15 both of Madison, April 10. They are 
waukee. The wedding will take place S. Chester St., Gastonia, N. C. tab oy aan Madison. Bee 

inpJune- 1921 Gladys Hapiey_to Hugh Houck, vilis WOLLEN"ERG to ONES: 
1924 Edith Porrer, Washington, D. C., to September 5, 1925. They are at home 1925 both of Madison, Boal te Mr. Jones 

1923 Alfred GANTHER, Oshkosh. at 301 W. Crawford St., Findlay, O. eS areal 

1925 Marjorie Benron, Aurora, Ill, to | 1921 Alice McCutcheon to Raymond Haw- seee NN Ubhes are aGhome in Madison: 
1925 Paul Muenzperc Jr., Milwaukee. Kins, both of Milwaukee, April 29. ¢ : a ae 
1925 Helen Buscu, Darien, to John Mor- They are at home in Milwaukee. Cee eee astete: Bal They areiat 

gan. Mr. Morgan is a graduate of 1921 Vera Puris to F, R. Hanson, home at 306 Norris Ct., Madison. 
‘usculum College. The wedding will September 19, 1925. They reside at : a Z 

take place in June. 1147-44 St., Milwaukee. ee pueene oe Sener ou ony, 

1925 Pearl Hocxinc to R. Conrad Em- 1921 Marjorie Srrock to T. B. Caldwell, BENET ae t0s. reese: “Terrace: 
1924 mons. Mr. Emmons, who received his February 2, 1924. They make. their oradicon, 

Ph.D. degreefrom the ene ty in home at 7211 Yates Ave., Chicago, 
724, is an. instructor in the geology Ill. 

department. 1922 Margaret Gormiey to Ralph Ortel, 
1925 Jeanne SHoemMaxKeR, Eau Claire, to September 17, 1924, at Spokane,, BIRTHS . 

‘Arthur Jones, Stroudsburg, Pa. Mr. Wash. They are at home at Apt. 1, 
Jones is an instructor in athletics at Cambridge Court, Spokane. 1914 To Mr. and Mrs. Arnold | Fircer, 

Providence, R. I., where Miss Shoe- 1923 Doris Hamruron to E. L. Alexander, Los. Angeles, Calif, a daughter, 
maker has been teaching this year. August 20, 1924, They are at home at April 1. : 

1926 Lujean Copy, Janesville, to Dixie Waggoner, Ill. ex’15 To Mr. and Mrs. Vincent VALLETE, a 

Smith, Lexington, Nebraska. Mr. 1923 Adeline Bakken, Madison, to Eldyn daughter, October 4, 1925. 

Smith is a graduate of the University Van Lone, Jefferson, April 16. Mr. 1917 To Mr. and Mrs. T. C._Netson 
of Nebraska with the class of 1923. Van Lone is a graduate student at the 1916 (Dorothy Lewis), 77 Adelaide Ave.. | 

1926 peeeaarc’ Hill, Menemoate: to Clar- University and assistant in genetics. New Brace ae e 2 son, ohn 

ence OCKINGS, Burlington. 1923 Olivia FENTREss, Hubbard Woods, TIC, ictober 1. r. elson receiv’ 

1926 Catherine Joslyn, Minneapolis, Minn., Ill., to Herman Behlen, New York his Pay degree from the University 
to Victor PoRTMANN, Currie, Minn. City, May 22. They are at home in in 1917. B 
Mr. Portmann is directing the cam- New, oe where Mr. Behlen is an 1917 To Mr. and Mrs. cane Woop, San 

paign of Mayor Leach of Minneapolis, architect. Francisco, Calif., a son, Irving Went- 

who is running for governor. The 1923 Esther Harris, to Robert NeEtson, worth, April 28. | 

wedding will occur sometime in June. ex’27 both of Cuba City, April 1, at Galena, 1918 To Prof. and Mrs. Graham Stuart, | 
1926 Piocence Neeson pees Ii., Pa ili. Berney cue a GON Zone 

‘ran. orrison, joomington, = = rofessor uart, who received Lis 

ATs NTO RG RS TLACG EE CEL Une ee aerate eae ee oe aS ney M.A. degree from the University in 
versity of Illinois. ore At homie at 1504 State St. Harris 1918, is a member of the department 

1926 Myrtle Orrrinc to Louis Biel, both burg 2 of international law of Leland-Stan- 
of Chicago. Mr. Biel is a student at 4-93 Tsabel Joerns, Stevens Point, to N. J ford University. 
the University of Illinois. [eo Horttord, March 6. They are 1919 _To Mr. and Mrs. Emil Srern, 6347 

1926 Vesta Torre, Chicago, to Robert at home in Hartford. Wayne Ave., Chicago, a son, Burton 

1925 Talley, Terre Haute, Ind. Mr. Talley 1 Gag eee SOE Rain Nona ents Louis, March 27. : 

SE eee one er nace Nate October 25, 1924. They are at home 1920. To Mr. and Mrs. Howard Buant, 303 
a emetnelthie jane: : at 1913 Sherman Ave., Evanston, Ill. Buneston Ave Macisom didaugat 

1923 Esther ScuiimceNn, Madison, to Clif- y ; 
ae Poreth jeclge Chigswo, Mr. Nicely ford. ‘Tucker, formerly of Montford, 1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Harvey BRossn 

ig graduate of the Uniwersity of Chi April 10, in’ New York City. Mrs. 1922 (Geneveve Paren), Huy Barvey Sei: 
cago and Princeton Theological Sem- Backer hase Deon studyiog | and cine Seo oa ree 
i ; . * ‘ose! evinne and is engaged as a S . 

Jane: pieced aig wily face piece ta peas accompanist as well as 1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Edwin  DAANE 

eee i ing on the faculty of Hunter Col- 1921 (Gertrude Kowa.xe), 103 LakeCourt, 

1927 Virginia Sica, Beverley Hills, lege. Mr. Tucker is with Child’s heboygan, a daughter, Mary Jane, 
Giesio ton Ny caacte aisdle. ae New York office. They are at home December 13. 

of Northwestern University. ‘The im Ney See city: 1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Emil Horsoos, 3218 
wedding will take place in June. 1923 Elizabeth Van Brimmer to Paul Clairmount, Detroit, Mich., a daugh- 

1a) MIRE OSS GLI ts Pal Huntzicker, June 14, 1923. They are ter, Mary Louise, April 22. 

1926 Lone, Spokane, Wash. . ae Home: s¢/500 W. Orman) Ave, 1921 ‘To Mrl and (Mim Erasier, Macteer 

1929 Charlotte Gratiot to Edward Toell- 1924 Georgiana Kerr to Elmer Glaeser> Co March aa 
1929 ner, both of Madison. January 16. They are athome at 4104 = 4991 -To Mr. and Mrs. Carl Steiger (Ruth 
ex’28 Florence Huss, Madison, to Parvin N. Hermitage Ave., Chicago. Storms), 43 Frederick Ave., Oshkosh, 

1928 Eves, Berwyn, Ill. Miss Huss is 1924 Della Mann to William Gorham on a son, Donald Carl, October 27, 1924, 
Seckatary to he manager cr Satencs: June 20, 1925. and ‘a daughter, Constance Ruth, 

Mr. Evesis a student in the College of 4924 Helen Moone to N. W. Brown, June April 2, 1926. 
: 1918 25, 1925. Mr. and Mrs. Brown are 1922. To Mr. and Mrs. James Dickinson 

Faculty—Helen Everett, Providence, R. I., at home in St. Louis, Mo., where Mr. 1918 (Margaret CuamBerzarn),1011 Mary- 
to Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn. Miss Brown is manager of the Executive's land Ave., Milwaukee, a daughter, 
Everett is on the staff of the Institute Magazine. Mary, April 13.
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1923 To Mr. and Mrs. John Rettawan __ buried in Forest Hill tery Feb 26. 
"1924 (Jessie Raymonp), Steyens Point, a "She was eeardgats of tie Madison tact sere gee Chinegs feck cool Bea son, William Lloyd, April 19. school in 1890 and of the University in 1894. was at New Lisbon, Miss Hughes’ birthplace. ex’24 To Mr. and Mrs. Paul Becker (Pearl After teaching several years in Wisconsin, 1923 Grunstap), 3508 Emerson Ave., she was married to Claude H. Cronk on Ernest KAtrensorn, ex’13, died at the Minneapolis, Minn., a son, Charles, August 18, 1904. é Deaconess Hospital, Milwaukee, on April 

ober Aprit 20 co ee ‘e s ived by her husband, a daughter, r. Kalte; il Se paper, ond Mize Erederick: Alice E. of Chicago, her father, Willie © ands Miileesicesea t "a newspaper man, es 
ie coe isdercke’ He aon Wolf, DE pheno and a sister, Maude Batchelder, pecially as a political writer, having been a April 21) ’Mr. Wolk will be wemeu both of the latter of Aurora, Ill. She was a contributor to both the Milwaukee Sentinel bore 2 - z = sister of the late Louis D. Stephenson of the and Milwaukee Journal. d by many Wisconsin men as “Dad”? Wolf of the YM. CLA University Pharmacy. 

.M.C.A. een i Cd Jessie Purtett Tanner, ex’15, died sud DEATHS eGo a tea Aiaear eae Ns A etiee bionitoe tal tion at ital i : ie 
Avice STEPHENSON Cronx, ’94, passed ae well ee ae Geer Fea anine of ee aad Science: ied oe a eaes away in Chicago on February 24 and was where she had taught in the high school for _ hospital on April 24, following a short illness. 
aE EnEimemmeeeeeeeeeeeeemeeeeeesss 

CLASS NEWS 
Class Secretaries are asked to get their material to the MAGAZINE before the tenth of each month. 

1860 Since all partners and neighbors are composed of early in May. The committee considered Sec’y—J. B. PARKINSON, Madison individual units, the relation of each unit to itself several proposals for statues and memorial 
516 Wisconsin Ave. so eS atts is the key to the Wek situation. Serer At the time of this writing, no 

Re : : ese individual units are forces, elements, information was had as to what decision had oe ioe a once ot his gang bar dey plants, animals, human beings, iastencoa ma- been reached by the committee. : ny 'y, April 11, for Professor- chines, and various other organized structures. Emeritus J. B. Parkinson, at 516 Wisconsin F Coane : : > The laws by which these various individuals 1881 Ave., Madison. Throughout the day tele- will unite as good partners and neighbors in world > 7 grams and letters of congratulation were re- building and human progress are found in the ee se Kmicago, lL ceived and many friends called at the home. actual nature and structure of each, in the living oe ee oe eee nee oe of two surviving present, at the time and place of the partnership. Reune in June! 
le, Class OL 00. Not what anegg was, but whatitis, is the absolute 

ae standard of its value to the presen¢ and future. 1926 
Oey Be Ee One Absolute Law of Life and Universal Key to ae 

» 219 ot. Clair ot. Right Human Conduct 
Reune in June! The personal liberty of every individual unit to ee 

aogr give its best service to itself and others is the W. J. Moroney is coming all th r 2 oye ie Reune in June! absolute law of life, and the universal key for the f g. B 
right conduct of all human beings. wee pee Texas, with his 

Sos 8 ma WE CALL THIS THE GOLDEN LAW OF SDNY Ete oo for een ec’y—F. W. HALL, Madison RIGHT HUMAN CONDUCT. ment and for the reunion of the class 
6B oe ie ; Paget to harm one’s self or others is the Of 81 has nes gathering 
eune in June! law of death, not of life. That is personal momentum from month to month 

slavery by whose privil the sii ak- j i Clara Lyon Hayes has sent a ens and destroys himself “He first devetves him. Hn ae a gee late photograph for the new class s/f by calling this personal liberty; then, hiding t. Moroney to take charge of our history—Helen Srreer writes: “[ the truth from his own eyes, he admits falschoods Class stunt_at the Senior- Alumni 
am enclosing late photograph of my. eeagauaraprmmomwesineekshed— banquet —F.S.W, self for new class history.”—Albert The personal liberty of each of my members Gone of address: E. W. Keyes Jr., 1801 Rircnte, Omaha, Neb., says: “I and partners (my head, heart, hands, feet, time, rand Ave., Milwaukee. 
have been too busy to pay much at- and ee ee its best service to itself and 1882 

= S = to me, is the absolute law of my life, and it is the tention to our Soth reunion, but will standard for my conduct toward all other people. Sec’y—DR. L. R. HEAD, Madison 
now undertake serious work and The absolut: demonstration of this law is this: 416 Wisconsin Ave. 
write to members of the class to have The last third of the fifty years since graduation, is " 
a good attendance.” —Elizabeth Ar- seventeen years, have been spent in joyous world Dr. Louis Heap, president of the Madison 

woop Vilas writes from Bronxville, aes and tea eaeeee te near is eee 2 eee Say ieee Neve: le; ie : raveling knowledge of five languages, covering Association and superintendent of Morning- 
- Y.: “It is now my hope and in- 150,000 miles of research, by an average man who _—- Side Sanitarium, spoke before the Annual tention to attend the commence- _ learned to obey this absolute law—GIVE YOUR Conference on Public Health Nursing, held ment exercises and the reunion’ of BEST SERVICE TO YOURSELF AN at Madison the week of March 15. He spoke 

the class of ’76 the coming June; if I o 258 The laws offi that ruled me gave me on the alte of the nurse’s aid in fighting 
= - 3 theprivile re and powe: seventeen years of fi tuberculosis. 

can think of anything to say of my service at my a oe. Le ee 1886 
life during the last fifty years, I will OUR MAKER’S CHALLENGE TO US: Sec’y—EMMA NUNNS PEASE 
send it on.”—Ruth Stockman John- Obey ‘thie DEVaeae mental, aucrel and spiritual Wauwatosa 

> 2 0 son, o4, writes of her father, George iy und ou fart nie ar of Reune in June! Stockman: “Enclosed you will find : h Reuni f the account of my father’s life as he 1877 4oth Reunion of Class of 1886 
Le cere it. I hope he will be Sec’y—A. C. PRESCOTT, Sheboygan Madison, June 19 - 20 - 21 
able to be present at the reunion in Ch i e ‘ ange of address: Brigham Buss, 625 N. Saturda une I9— 1 re yee to come with him.”— Gardner St., Los Angeles, Calif. Yr F SSE 

peat 1879 10-12 A. M.—Registration and 
JHE CHALLENGE OF FIFTY YEARS OF Sec’y—SUSAN STERLING, Madison meeting old student SELF AND WORLD STUDY 612 Howard Place friends. 

This world is a partnership and neighborhood of The committee of the Wisconsin legislature 11 A. M.—Business meeting. 
related individual units. Partners everywhere, to select a memorial to the late Senator 12:30 Noon—Luncheon with Mrs. neighbors everywhere, individuals everywhere. Robert La Fo.rerre met in Milwaukee Burr W. Jones



se CW Se 

(Katherine Mac- Not one has sent us.a line, and our ouminal peperain ohare poetry, eacer 
Donald), at 17 Lang- _ correspondence would give one the Serre ene ne Ohienat Spee e Ne 
don St. impression that there were no co-eds’ early French settlers. The program was 

5:30 P. M—Assemble on campus _in our days. given under the auspices of the Arden Club. 
for Alumni Parade. Remember that Commencement aaee 

6:00 P. M.—Alumni Banquet in will be June 18-21,inclusive. If cir- Sec'y—ANNA GRIFFITHS, Madison 
Armory. cumstances prevent any of you from 131 W. Gilman St. 

Sunday, Fune 20— attending our class reunion, a letter Gooiecmiecass: Bane) chief enginser ! ee ¢ : e : 
4:00 P. M.—Baccalaureate Ad- _ telling us about yourself and family a6. chairman of the valuation com. 

dress in Agricultural will be much appreciated. EV. K.- aitree of the Delaware and Eludson Com- 
Pavilion. Gorrected addresses for the followin pany has received a large part of the credit i ig mem- ee : 

Monday, Fune 21— bers of the class have come to the attention for “The History of the Delaware and Hud- 
9:30 to 10:30 A. M.—Drive of the secretary: Dr. Edward Ocusner, 2038 son Company.” The book is a good piece ot 

s i = research work and an interesting account of aon nedeUaw Lane Ct., Chicago.—Prof. F. T. Ketty, 2019 : 1 acahe 
v. 1 . Monroe St., Madison—Kirby Tuomas, The railway development in this country. 

grounds (optional). Engineer’s Club, 32 West 30 St., New York 
5:00 P. Mi—Commencement ex- _City—D. K. Tons, 10 S. La Salle St 

ercises in Stadium Chicago.—Morse Ives, Ben Lomond, Calif. 

(open air). 
1892 

1887 Sec’y—MARILLA ANDREWS BUCH- 

Sec’y—KATHERINE ALLEN, Madi WALTER 
ne 228 Langdon St. Pree R. R. 6, National Road, Springfield, O. 

Dr. L. E. Youmans, of Mukwonago, has 
sold his home and practice to a Milwaukee From George Stancur: tELD, Fond du 
physician who will take possession on June 1. Lac, we have: “Will surely be there 
Dr. Youmans became successor in 1891 to (reunion in 1927); I hope every member 
his father, Dr. H. A. Youmans, who located of ’92 will respond.”—Edward SHERRY 
in that community in 1838. His retirement licss “I should 5 lad a 
terminates a continuous practice in Muk- replies: 1 should be very glad at the 
wonago and surrounding territory by that present time to promise to attend the 5 : 
family for eighty-eight years. thirty-fifth reunion of the class of 1892 Sec'y—G. He ee ae ee Il. 

1891 next year, especially if it appeared that a eek : ue x 
Sec’yELSBETH VEERHUSEN KIND considerable number of the members Reune in June! 

Madison, 1711 Van Hise Ave. would attend. I trust you will be suc- At a meeting of the Madison mem- 

Reune in June! cessful in creating some interest and berg of the Class of ’96, held at the 
2 : enthusiasm for this reunion.”—From home of Prof. and Mrs. W. G. 

Dr. Edward Ocuswer, Chicago,in A. M. Ten Evcx, of Pine Bluff Fruit Bleyer in May, plans were made for 
a recent letter expressed great inter- Farm, Brodhead, comes the message: the reunion of the class at the com- 
est in our reunion and promised to “A reunion in ’27 strikes me alright. ing commencement. It was decided 
Be here, if . all possible—J. ay: Hope the plans materialize. Tl be to arrange for a picnic on Saturday, 
Youne WI ve Chri Hanne of the there.”—Dr. O. G. Lipsy of Grand June 19, and for an informal dinner 
oung Men's Christian Association —_— Forks, N. D., is president of the U. W. on Sunday, June 20. 

College, Chicago (he recently moved Alumni Club of his city. He writes: The following committees were 
to Williams Bay),hopes to be able to “J was one of the old grads who had appointed: Picnic and dinner—F. : 
come with Mrs. Hotton, although it Prof. T. H. Elwell, ’08, at lunch recently. M. CrowLey, chairman C. B. | 
will be the busiest time of the year Just twenty-four of us were there to Haypen, and J. B. Sansorn; Picnic 
for him.—Loyal Duranp, Milwau- greet him. He was here to install a — Jynch—-Mabel McCoy Parkinson, 

Kee, chairman of the Board of chapter of Beta Gamma Sigma, profes- chairman, Calla Westover Lloyd 
ee that we can oon be oe sional commerce school fraternity Jones, and Annie Marn Roach; 

ge pe econ ee - + . Juneisalwaysa bad time forus  Program—F. W. Lucas, chairman, 
special vee to him, as ie ies a here on account of the pressure of other — W. J. Conway, F. E. Bump, Thomas 

saat dese Ata tines Lnaytechowin ay MLAB, Lovo Toney and A Or Bato 
H. J. Hinscunener’s Hea eres W. C. Stexer, ’99, principal of the Mil. Invitations and Publicity—W. G. 

hie ] fi ete an 2 waukee Vocational school, informs us that Biever, Iva A. Wetsu, and A. O. 
SoS: Soe Nes o ae i Me the alumni directory published several years Barron. 

‘us, an e€ hopes to bring TS. ago was incorrect in the matter of the date : . . 
Hirschheimer, who, as many of you of his brother’s death. The note should have Invitations with return postcards 
remember, has missed but few of ‘ead as follows: “Ferdinand Stexer, Ph. G. have been sent to all members of the 
our reunions—Kirby Tuomas, con- 1892, died March 21, 1920.” class whose addresses were available. 

sulting mining engineer, New York 1893 If oy alumni or former members 
City, wishes to be remembered “to Sec’y JULIA MURPHY, Madison of tl e class failed to receive an invi- 

the survivors of the old days” but 635 Howard Place oon by mail, they ay. eats ES 
i send their names to . G. Bleyer. 

fears he will not be able to come, John Douerty was elected county judge or South Hall, Madison ee 
however much he should like to do of La Crosse county to succeed the late Judge 3 2 : 
so. John Brindley, ’06. Among the members of the class 

What has became of the loyal : on that have signified their intention 
daughters of Wisconsin, whose Sec’y CAROLINE YOUNG, Madison to return for the Reunion are the 
achievements inundergraduate days 103 E. Wilson St.” following: : ae ; 
te pene es aes a hope Mrs. Laura SHERRY, director of the Wis- ae ee La cranes, 
they will not allow our Alma Mater’s —_consin’ Players of Milwaukee, entertained -; John Lizcrer, Racine; Charles 
sons to outdo them in loyalty now. a Madison audience on May 4 with an Biomcren, Chicago, Ill.; Joseph
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ces 

— 

: 

\ 

Max Mason, '98 

Because he, more than any other alumnus has “achieved 
prominence and shown evidence of distinguished ability,” 
and because he while here was ever one of the foremost in 
advancing and clarifying the Ideal of our Spirit, and encour- 
aging undergraduates to approximate that Ideal, it is to Max 
Mason,—a former comrade, and builder of Men,—that we 
gratefully inscribe this,—Wisconsin’s Roll of Distinguished 
Alumni. 

f From page 193 of 1927 Badger 

See page 262
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that they are fighting windmills, that they are Light and Heat Company, Madison — more striking colors and attractive 

a ee eit eRe as high-minded a Board at Wisc —J.R. Bice pe ee 
state in the Union, but there is so much that some Bratye has been awarded the official “W” Again, The Hod Is unique in the 

: regents apparently don’t know about.education by the athletic board. After twenty years general doubt existing about the 
that I should think they would hesitate to put his record as captain and as member of the title itself. Whence comes it? A 

entice Gale a acmcrde apart token will be award at emselves. erhaps ie on 

most effective research today is that being carried ment of Physical education and on the the class banquet for the best trans- 
3 on by the private foundations, either directly or strength of this record he was elevated to the lation of the symbol. What’s yours? 

in the universities with their aid. “W” class. Mr. Blaine is mechanical en- Reunion plans contemplate the 

Mee Gla) cok te Eee a cetceig Chapany sae Cae mery piemic and lnncheom Feu payer in Wisconsin Pp uch— i = 

really ought to revise your tax system) and as an and Robey Sts., Chicago.—Cornelia Cooper enjoyed the last under the shade of 
alumnus, it is my duty to help shape public is continuing to add laurels to her reputation Indianola, and you will like this one 
opinion. Furthermore, this whole thing has been as _a very successful teacher and coach of even better. Look for further de- 
grossly unfair to the new President. Was he ever dramatic art. Her most recent undertakings tails in future issues of “The Hod.” 
consulted in this matter? He must know better, were a dramatic accompaniment to the Cl head ech 

but what can he say now? oratorio “Elijah” and the supervision of the ass headquarters wi ce an 
‘Are the regents knowingly and deliberately dramatic parts of a beautiful and instructive | nounced alsoin an early issue. Nego- 

willing to hamstring the great school they have in pageant, “Music Through the Ages,” the tiations are pending for a “Joint” 
their keeping?——Warren D. Smith, ’o2. sue depicting the origin aS development close to the campus 

= of music and associated arts from the very . ay 
" John Revels, atorney of eeu Be, beginnings of time to the present. Students Our big days will be Saturday and 

hat anounced isan for the Re Gethe Cana igh Schoo adaon, pa Sunday, June 19 and 20. You wil 
Blanche Ranum Nelson, of Los Angeles, and Cer ee also want to stay over for Com- 
Blanche Futrow, 115 N. Fourth, Alhambra, 1906 mencement itself, June 21. These 
Calif., attended the reception given at the Sec’y—L. W. BRIDGMAN, Madison exercises now have a gorgeous set- 

pains OMe ee eet wae ee 1910 Kendall Ave. ting in the north end of the huge 
alift., 1n No! . . ' . = 

Change of addres’: Walter Hopxins, 1460 Reune in June! stadium where, under the setting 
Corona St., Denver, Colo.; Maude SrePHEN- The call to the hosts of 1906 has sun and to the music of The Only 

a Batchelder, 106 Blackhawk St., Aurora, gone abroad, and the mails are band, the strikingly gowned candi- 

: oe bringing responses from far and dates oe eee io a their 
Secy FLORENCE MOFFATT near. ~ hats indispensable cupple-: «= Way, 40; he presidential dats: 

BENNETT ment to the Atumnt Macazine, The Madison committee has a 
6948 Princeton Ave., University City, Mo. “The Hod,” is keeping members feeling that this year’s reunion will 

J. G. Znorerman, 2114 Van Hise informed of what is being cooked up _find about a hundred back. That 
: : : for the June reunion. Youcangivea will be about one-fourth of our popu- Ave., Madison, has just received a 5 = : 

é welcome boost for these plans if you _— lation, and will make a pretty 
patent for a color photography process Sante : : . 

2 : : will sit down and mail that coupon ___ respectable crowd, at least in point which has been the subject of his spare : 
: : telling whether or not you are in on — of numbers. When one remembers 
time study and work for a long time. 2 5 5 sen i : z 

ara ‘ . this. Whichever way you decide, that this is 1906’s last reunion until 
The beginnings of his actual work on it = . 

: the committee wants to know. the year 1931, common sense dic- date back to his college years, 1899- . as ; 
oe And if you have made any changes _ tates that this is the accepted time. 

1904. The process evolved is simpler ce ms 
ae of address recently, or have wel- Send that coupon, and say “Yes! than the one now used. In fact, it is the . 

5 : comed a new white hope to your Eventually, 1906, why not now?— 
first simple method for making color : % 5 ) 

- family circle, or made a change in L. W.B. 
eee Ua a eee business or professional line ; 
an ordinary camera and at small expense Ee Aethin 2 se SF Sania Stanley Latsuaw, according to recent 

for extra equipment. This process has oe a eet se fay S Voreienes news accounts, has climbed high in his 

not yet been developed to a commercial lo cies Bheae hate hiosemnn profession. He has just been promoted 
stage. 1904 as a class rejoices with thee i a ees BE ern to the presidency of the Butterick com- 

“Zimmie” over the success that has i Ch eee ai eS Th pany, New York publishers. He had 
attended his efforts—F. M. B. they are intereste: tf you. in your earlier been vice-president and advertis- 

Howard Dessert, vice-president of the Cea fee wea See ing manager of the company, and be- 
] add a few cript sca 

Mosine Land, Log and Timber Company, eee oe Mi is ey Desist if ‘ fore that was advertising director for the 
has been appointed chairman of Wisconsin’s  t€l/Ing something about yoursell o Curtis. Publishing Co., Philadelphia. 
department of the American Legion France interest to the rest. Stanley came down to Madison from 

Convention Travel Commins He wil “The Hod” is isoued every five Wausau a quarter century ago and 
of Wisconsin veterans to the Paris conven- Yes In this respect it holds the spent some three ects with the class of 
tion in 1927. national championship, or record, or ’06, in whose activities he took an active 

1905 whatever Tom Jones would call it. part.—George Ray recently resigned as 
Sec’y—CORNELIA COOPER, Madison For no other American newspaper _ principal of the Beaver Dam high school 

1811 Jefferson St. is known to keep such a big list of to accept the principalship of the Dar- 

Elizabeth Burner, director of the Wis Subscribers willing to wait five years ington high school. He was formerly 
consin School of Music, is enlarging the de- | for subscriptions to take effect. principal at Lake Mills—Marjorie Daw 
partment of speech and dramatic art of that Such, however, is the magic lure ot  Jounson was appointed by Madison’s 

so eo ney feealty members tare “T1906” that they yell if their ccples new mayor, Albert G. Schmedeman, 

cee een aa eet MiCahhey se’ whe don’t come just on time or their ad- _ to be a member of the Madison fire and of them being Agatha McCaffrey, ’25, who a > : pee : 

has taken voice production work in New dress goes wrong. “The Hod” comes _ police commission. She is a teacher of 

York and has also appeared professionally in out in a new dress this year—not social sciences in the Madison Vocational 
seca Now, York "hears: Nila that itis any shorter than the old schol In war work and postwar ac 

ville Electric Company, has accepted an  COStume, but under Don Mowry’s tivities in Italy, where she served with 
executive position with the Wisconsin Power, ~ artful typography it has taken on distinction with the Red Cross, Miss
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Johnson established the first playground actively engaged in gold dredging in the Those of you who do not live in Madi- 
in the land of the Caesars. At one time Boise Basin mining district, Idaho. He son, and there are altogether too many 
she conducted a night school in London, is also vice-president of the Consoli- of those, can also enjoy the spring, al- 
and later was with the Henry Street dated Mines Syndicate, a holding com- though you won’t get quite the same 
Settlement in New York City. She is pany with interests in mining corpora- kick that you would get here with all its 
booked for a share in reunion activities tions in Idaho, Canada and elsewhere. reminiscences of the good old days 
this year—Alexius Baas, baritone and He writes: “I have been in the mining *neverything. So just sit down and let 
teacher of music and dramatic art at the business here in Idaho most of the time your thoughts stray to the University, 
Wisconsin School of Music, Madison, since I left the U. of W., and have met the lake, the drives, picnic points and 
presented a lecture-recital on “Hamlet” with some degree of success. Anyway, I live over again the days of 1906-10. Get 
at Grafton Hall, Fond du Lac, in May. like my work and the country. I met out your snap shots, dance programs, 
The recital, given in costume, will be my wife out here seventeen years ago memory book and other souvenirs of 
repeated in Madison next fall. Mr. Bass and have a happy family consisting of the time—they’ll bring back many a 
is teaching at Fond du Lac, Madison, two boys and two girls.” Home address: joyful memory. ’Snuff of that stuff. 
and Waukesha, where he is head of the 1303 N. 24 St., Boise, Idaho.—Remem- And here steps to the front one J. N. 
voice department and director of the ber Stephen Watmstey, oarsman and — Ronerty who used to swipe green ap- 
men’s glee club at Carroll college.— Thespian? He went to West Point, ples in his kidhood days at Marshfield, 
Conrad Horrman Jr., engaged in Inter- graduated in ’12, and during the World Wis. He fought in the Battle of the Up- 
national Student Service work (formerly Rookus advanced to a lieutenant- per Campus when law students were 
European Student Relief), has recently colonelcy overseas. He is now a major, lawyers and engineers were plumbers. 
been granted the honorary doctor’s Signal Corps, stationed at Ft. Bliss, He is now chief draftsman of the North 
degree from the University of Tubingen, | Tex.—Paul Hopces is assistant en- | Dakota State highway system. That’s 
Germany, in recognition of the student gineer with the U. S. Geological Survey. the only news item that the wind blew 
work he has been doing during the past © He’s married and lives at 1236 Clarkson in, except that “Bill” Mrver has organ- 
five years. He gives as his address Villa St., Denver, Colo.—G. B. H. ized a new company, The Photoart 
Elizabeth, Chemin des Tulipiers, Ge- R. C. Brown is editor of the Brazilian. House of Milwaukee. It is located in 
neva, Switzerland. American, a weekly magazine printed in the new Century Building, Third and a English ad devotes primarily AS ihe aut Wells Streets, and opened its doors to 

ests 0! or mericans in razil. ry i j 

Sec’y—RALPH GUGLER, Milwaukee Brown is also author of several novels, in- ee Milwaukee on May te The G5. Broadway cluding “What Happened to Mary,” and same high grade type of photo finishing, 
“The Remarkable Adventures of Christoph photo stocks and commercial photog- 

ie ee me has. enced Poe.” raphy will be featured as the Madison - 
Untetseee vealed a2 Apr fr hence g 1909 : store has offered in the past. Just can’t 
where he has been invited to conduct two Sec'y—E. E. WITTE, Madison keep these Nynteenteners down. The 
concerts of the famous Lamourex Orchestra 1609 Madison St. above is writ by proxy. 
of Paris on June 5 and 13 in Shee Caveat Charles Mann is now head of the chemical And by the way of record, let it be Association for Public Hialth Nursing, wil sugitecting department of the University of stated that the hole in the ground de- play prominent part in the biennial con- dépactinetic has Keen given fenkiaw ea che signed for the Memorial Union Building 
vention of the organization to be held at leadinetaenlleces eras unreeraiaee One che still remains dug. If a couple more of 
see City, ey ae Geese country—Major E. B. Cottapay, who has _-you recalcitrant birds will kick in with a 

saz fon Sve/Madion; Joop Eoun jet Suaoned fr he pak ues vest a¢ bit of the long green which you sub. E. Water St., Milwaukee. fered “3 a SSRCe in Mats land adds scribed but are lavishing on gasoline and transtferre: post y! > 
10 Montrose Ave., Catonsville, Md.—John pretzels, then and not until then will 

1908 - Dexter, M.A.,is teaching in the University they be able to buy a concrete mixer 
Sec’y—F. H. ELWELL, Madison at San Juan, Porto Rico. He wonabeautiful for the foundation. You'll strip the 

2025 Chadbourne Ave. Porto Rican as his bride, and his father, gears of progress if you don’t send them 
: : the Rev. F. N. Dexter, Union Grove, had the zs 

Sheridan Arkinson is president of the privilege of feading the martiage service there checks in P. D.Q 
Gold Dredging and Power Corporation, while on a recent visit to the island. Bascom Hall (misnomer for Main 

Hall) is growing nicely as all things 
9 9 should in the spring and Dad Vail’s 

e crew is on the water every day. If we 
THE only had a lake with a southern exposure 

} we'd win every Poughkeepsie race, but 
BABY WHAMSKIZ in spite of our short training season, 

att ( yey Dad is always right up among ’em—and 
SES . Re this year we might win even though we 

WW pe R oy have only two Varsity men back 

And have you noticed how Tom Jones 
Sh 2 is coming through with his track squad? 
eo rad of NYNTE KZ y At the opening of the semester we all 

III IP RP thought Jones would have to rely on 
: i ‘ ; the faculty to make up for the cons they 

Sec’y—W. J. MEUER, Madison evening or to do a spin on Mendota’s had so generously distributed among 
2314 Rugby Row shimmering waters in the old canoe? the athletics. Now he comes to bat with 

“In the spring a young man’s fancy” Them was the days! But no regrets that a new champion squad. That’s the old 
etc., etc. "Member way back when you “those days will never come again”— Wisconsin stuff. 
and a sweet young thing were wont to because spring is here once more in all George Little is working all the time. 
stroll out the drive of a moonlight its glory and we're here to enjoy it. Every day he has a big gang of excellent
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men at Camp Randall showing them the _— Philosophy without the formal college 3 

fall football styles. If those birds will course, Dr. Edwards showed in this as he Outstanding Class 

only do some studying on the side and in many other ways, the pioneer spirit x 

keep eligible, we’re going to see the at its best. Cultured, socially accom- hes 

sweetest football team Wisconsin has plished, gifted as a writer, these qualities U & o ih W 

had since Columbus did his stuff. were but the outward manifestation of a NES’ 

(To be continued) character noble, generous, brave, and : = 

Change of address: Pearl Papiey, Lodi. just. This branch could never have done Sve e sue BACH 

roe for graduate students what it did do in ni 938 2P ale: 5 

, : the first two years of the existence of the R. M. Kester, who will be rem=mbered as 

Sec’y—E. D. STEINHAGEN, Milwaukee Ra ence a football star at Wisconsin and all-American 
721 sist St ‘ollege Club had it not been for Dr. le. h fe h 

= dee oh nave Of her ame her tackle, has been chosen to give a three weeks 

Reune in June! eS meve Ob > intensive course in ‘ootball and basketball 

: : imagination, her originality, her hard coaching at the Flagstaff Teachers College, 

Ye ‘Leveners: Think Reunion, — work, all unselfishly and unstintedly. Flagstaff, Ariz. “Tubby” Keeler is in busi- 

talk Reunion and live Reunion. Get — For younger colleagues she had insight — °S° 7° La Crosse and is also head coach at 
nna : athe thi in b aie fri Re, BG the La Crosse Normal ‘chool.—Ethel 

your minds toying with the thought yond their own, firing their ambition,  Gaxpurr Dodge and Paul Dopce, ex’o9, 

of 1911 Reunion June 18 to 21. buoying them up at crucial moments, have recently returned to Chicago after a 

Your various committees on pub- giving them material help and—what is prolonged holiday. They are at home at the 

licity, arrangements, costume and far greater—the spiritual and intel- Belmont Hotel.—Frances, Hannum, city 
: hi by b 1 < ich Ser ‘ll librarian of Racine, attended the twentieth 

entertainment have been busy out- lectual aid to whic their lives will al- anniversary of the founding of the library 

lining and planning reunion. | Tf you —_-ways bear witness. We, the members of school of the University. Miss Hannum was 

-haven’t received our literature by the Madison branch of the American  toastmistress at the May Day breakfast 

mail, you are not on our mailing Association of University Women, wish Serie at Ce te Oe roar 

list. In that case, get busy at once to bear testimony to the affection and for the office of district attorney on the Re. 

and write the secretary (address admiration we had for her, and to ex- _ publican ticket in the primary election next 

above). He will mail you the dope. tend to her sisters, and to her niece and September. Mr. Buelow is a member of the 

We shudder to think of anyone so _ nephews, our sympathy and our sense of fey ee See ance gee 

| unfortunate as not to get our reun- the precious heritage her life will always — omy department of the University, advises 

ion plans as set forth in incompar- be to them and to us. the growing of sweet corn as a cash crop for 

| able literary style. “Le ‘ckly lik dl Wisconsin farmers. He states that the mar- 

Everybody is reminded again to Pb TE BOR GLICREY << HRE G, canate- ket and the rate of pay for the crop are cer- 

i write in and let us know you are light, a and contracts are made in ee 

: : : i i 2 i he crop also fits into crop rotation and har- 

coming. Your secretary is filled with — BE Rea UES vesting Cone at a Gace hen it does not 

an indescribable yearning to hear pes die h interfere with other urgent farm work.— 

from every member of the class “I Give me high noon, and let it then be Raymond Mackay is expected home from 

One nyG 5 : night! China in July for his triennial vacation. He 

| am coming. es 2 even such a Thus would I go. has been in Hankon and Shanghai, China, 

yearning has “Red” Doumen, who My lift ie Aoi aden we in the U. S. consular service, and with L. C. 

| is waiting with bated breath and AE AES 58 Oig, HEED OE Gillespie and Sons, Wood Oil Company, for 

fresh pad of deposit slips to soak: the grave. Perhaps, the past ten years—Thorpe Lanetey is 

: Let me be as a tune-swept viol engaged in educational work at the Superior 

away ate oe a our coffers string Normal school. At the close of the summer 

agains e day of reckoning. sicees session he will spend the month of August 

The time is only a few days off, That fe oe the master-melody—and with Mrs. Langley and his four-year-old son 

so take time by the fetlock and slip SnaDS: a ae at Isle Roya’e, Soe ee ao 
Sethe fons EOD S en 5 Se 14, Chairman micas wal sc pees anced ae 

: artha Buell, 22 SUT sty ae 

Change of address: Victor Farrar, Uni- Florence M. Hargrave, ’11 oe te vee ahs Heniuas be eeely 

versity Club, Madison; H. C. Scuranck, 313 Lucile McCarthy, ’18 Ene os re” St = N. ie ‘Washi a 5 

Milwaukee St., Milwaukee; Kenneth Smiru, A. L. Marlatt zi DC Sea a. a arene 

P. O. Box 13, Bis, Mexico City, Mexico. Suart ae : 

rors Dr. Erwin Seman, professor of suger ee oy ce Ge ten hae 
att niversity, spoke on urgical nics 

Soy STAURAGORNGON, Motion SS Sead ae ear mets of ce One Ee OO Wik aoe Take 
111 E. Gorham St. versity Medical peachy and the Sigma Academy, Marion Mass.; Margaret Paves 

Change of address: Harold ScHERER, 1505 eee honorary medical fraternity held »n Carew, Oregon; Arno Wirticu, R. No. 3, 

Granville Ave., Chicago; Leo GeorcE, 402 3 New Albany, Ind. 

Pacte Mutua! ee Los ageless Calif.; 1914 1916 

C. J. Gasxett, 63 S. Third St., Memphis, soy Nv Madi jy 

iad Wy eee ee ee ee 
waukee. 

Madison, 119 Sherman Ave. 

1913 Olga Hoesty writes that her address after Reune in June! 

Sec’y—ALVIN REIS, Chicago June 1 will be 316 N. Madison St., Monroe.— 

105 S. La Salle St. Ralph Kemp, Frankfort, Ind., was a visitor No doubt ese of you have ee 

1 ; in Madison early in April—Arnold Fircer ceived the 1926 edition of the “1916 

The Madison branch of the American is with the Celite Company and his office is | Badgerette’” and the very modest, 

Association of University Women lost now ioe ee Hope St., Lo fngelcs, but none the less earnest, invitation 

= = = alif.— Kai een ALKINS 1S an interior = = 

on April the sixth a beloved and ee decorator with office in-the Donovan Bldg., from the finance chairman to.assist 

valuable member, Dr. Martha Letitia it, Mi the reunion committee in meetin: 
Detroit, Mich. Mon ‘ is 

Epwarps, M. A., ’13, Ph.D. ’16, of the Change of address: R. S. Dewey, 1917 E. the preliminary financial expendi- 

department of history, Extension Di- 23 Ave. Deny y Od Ean ScHROEDER, tures by your early contribution to 

vision, University of Wisconsin. The 3% eo ee the reunion fund. 

first person to take at the University Should there be any ex-sixteeners 

person Ww be any 
ot Wisconsin the degree of Doctor of TR who are not receiving these pleasant
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little reminders of our great big On Saturday noon, we want to be —1720 Collingwood Ave., Detroit, Mich.; 
celebration in June, please do not _ back on the campus to begin partici- El oy 6347 Wayne Byes Chicago; 
hesitate to notify your class secre- _ pation.in the General Alumni affairs See eee an 
tary. The lists are greatly increased of which you will no doubt read else- 1920 
since first checked over, but we where in this magazine. Sec’y—PHYLLIS B. HAMILTON, 
know there are some ‘classmates We don’t see how any of youcan ‘18 Aubrey Rd., Upper Montclair, New Jersey 
whose names are not recorded be- resist a week-end so full of happy Dr. Goodwin Watson will be leader of the 
cause they didn’t graduate. We plans, and since this is our last op- social conduct conference of the National ’ 
want everyone who claims any love _ portunity to tell you of our program Student Forum Conferences which will be 

lecalector the Gl Gre: f : : ill | held at Bridgewater, Conn., June 26 to 
or loyalty fo: e Class of 1916; so or reunion, we trust it will surely July 5 —One of the features of the entertain- 
we ask your cooperation and assist- _ bring you back to Madison and the ment of the natonal convention of Sigma 
ance in completing our records. cherished spots of your college days. wey sorry to be held in Madison J ee 

: : : : aap 28 to July 2, will be a tea at the College Club, 
a Our best piece of information this J. B. ee arrangements for which are in the hands of 

time is the announcement that we The following members of the class of "16 Iva Ranxin—Dr. R. L. Gruman was re- 
are to have our headquarters at the are “‘lost” according to the records of the cently reelected secretary of the staff of the 

beautiful new and \Weurious Sigma Aiea furceat na the Rea Qiies— Aabiend Geren Heap e 2 i = ange of address: Lawrence BILLERBECK, 
Alpha cen fraternity house at are will render your secretary a great 960 Cramer St., Milwaukee; Gertr de Mar 
27 Lake St. ‘avor by sending her what information you Grarr, 541 Downer Ave., Milwaukee; R. D. 

Under those big shady trees, on have ,concerning their correct addresses. © Bonwson, 9338 Savery, Detroit, Mich.; 
the large’ porch or in the spacious Ryaw’ Cross, Byron House,” Dorothy Darby, Ba nn? 20» Pradlond Rely Upper 
living ee we can all have 2 fine Lees Inez Mutter, M. B. More- ee 

visit, play ridge, or just look out Hart, Elfrieda NacuTicAtt, Alvin Preston, 

over Lake Mendota. Be sure to = Maty Roark. 3 5 3 : Change of address: John Heuser, 1031 
bring eee ae an ee se roe Muay Ave., Milwaukee; S. C. Houusrer, 
we may have an aquatic meet, 1 gir im Ave., Swarthmore, Pa.; Dr. L. 
time permits. MacNavouton, 7206 S. Shore Drive, Chi- 

Th a ii cago; Dorothy Lewis Nelson, 77 Adelaide 
-  reuners are _ oe e ae New Bouse J. 

this reunion as much of a house- ‘ew member: Dr. Franklin Bocart, 942 

party as possible, for the head- Fort Wood St., Chattanooga, Tenn. Sec'y -MARY PARKINSON REHFELD 
quarters are engaged with the idea 1917 Milwaukee, 954 Cramer St. 
that we will all hang out there dur- Sec’y—M. C r { : 'Y: [ARGUERITE JENISON ~ 
ing the reunion een Ask your Urbana, Ill, 412 Lincoln Hall Bee oe are! 

friends to meet you there and avail : Ho dish and Apple S ENE : R. d B: rseradis. an pple Sauce 

es ee 
lovely spot. ae Universities at the annual banquet ounce ecm! Rare Ia fc 

: : < of the association held in New York, April aoe : iting Classes, 
Friday morning, June = will be 23. A resolution passed at this banquet but it is making plans for one of the 

devoted to registrauon and a gen- showed that alumni of the western conference _ liveliest reunions of the many - 
eral good visit. At noon, luncheon schools residing in the East favor inter- Classes coming back for the June 
will be served at headquarters. After sectional football—The Reverend Verne : 8 : Cena 

2 : Co. har i ~ Alumni days, according to “Red 
lunch, there will be a short business ee oes ent Oe Ven amaet: i ; ee ahead 5 ‘ll b cultural and evangelistic work in Punjab, Weston, class president, and mem- 
meeting and the class picture will be India, is returning for further study at the ber of the Madison committee in 
taken. Then our own class parade — University in the fall of 1926. charge of the two-day program 
will attract the attention of the Change of address: Ralph Jounson, % The commits YP = fw 
envious groups on the hill. Try to has. Bamey & Co,, 65 Broadway, New : Neo OS Or Hc 
be Gehecolored fi York City; Margaret Deurscu, 1365 Green- ton, Mrs. Phillip La Follette (for- 
ee ae ig} fe bla eee i leaf Ave., Chicago. merly Isabel Bacon) Mrs. R. W. 

dow © eee Ule “bine. regalia Wi ioe Gooding (formerly “Johnny” John- 
é : | Kayser, and Carson i : Sec’y -HOWARD HANCOCK, Oshkosh son), Paul YSels 30 

Later in the, afternoon, there will Seite Normal 2 Lyman, already has planned a Fri- 

be a so-called “tea” at headquarters, ; Bete : day night banquet which it promises 
and at six-thirty we will gather at Bishop Benjamin Ivins, M. A., of Mil- will surpass all others for oppor. 
thes Womans Baildin Wee a least waukee, conducted a discussion group on + SOP 

: 8 “What Think Ye of Christ?” at the Episcopal tunities to renew old acquaintances 
for the inner man as well as for a students’ headquarters, Madison, on April and to make new ones. 
real visit with well-known members —21.—Dorothy Uxtricn Hahn writes that Reunion headquarters will be 
of the faculty of our time and of the — she has moved from Evanston, Ill., to 37 abli i e 

ty Commonwealth Rd., Watertown, M: established in some centrally lo 
present regime. After the banquet Change of address: Newell Dover Bie tors cated place, probably a fraternity 
we will return to headquarters for Milwaukee; Frances Morrir Henneberry, Or sorority house, announcement of 
the evening. eae Yorktown Place, cee Okla.;Clem — which will be made later. 
Now ahha isnt a tll day we ens FLECKENSTEIN, 1220 N. Columbus St., Let’s make 1921 a-year to be re- 

Y> Lancaster, O. 9 ¥ 
wonder how much more could be tts membered.—C. LL. 

in! : rf 
_— in! aS = Sec'y—VELMA REID CONNORS, Hurley _, Ruth Stonus Steiger wishes to be remem. 

in: enou: r in ri- * f eres Oo the ones she ows at reunion an 

ae Ce ie anna cae Ps Gn Dr. Willard Sonnensurc and Dr. C. J. is very sorry: she can’t be there.—Francis 
‘Y, We le Weser, both of the class of ’19, are members Ryan Cody’s address is 25 Rue de Ulm, Paris, 

Saturday by going across LakeMen- of a newly organized telephone service France. She has lived there two years and 
dota for a breakfast picnic and the bureau instituted by physicians at Sheboy- has a son bori last July—Tommie Wuire 
already well - advertised baseball gan and Sheboygan Falls for the purpose of Groves has spent the winter in Port Arthur, 

= rendering better service to their patients. Texas. She is hoping to be with Francis 
ame between the married and : 2 ee 

gi 1 Change of address: Marion Spring Fifield, Ryan Cody in Paris this summer.—Mary 
single men. 314 Short St., Beloit; Grace Barry Sheafor, Parkinson Rehfeld has moved to 945 Cramer -
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St., Milwaukee—Lydi : 
> we .—Lydia Lacey has giv : 

her position in Honolulu and i coy union and Hi 

P : nd is to make their Ss ets : 

back Madigon at an cary date—Phip Fox, quate at the Union bom te io but that ’24 is the pace setter 

ives his doctor of philosophy di é anedon S » sn asses. 

from Columbia Universit: a Shas been gdon St. (See ’24 and ’2§ class Ih 

appointed assistant oe aed Bo) 
: gan, eel be bac crowd of the “old 

administration by the board of regents of the J. Forrest Crawrorp writes fi Se Berk an yume: 

University. Mr. Fox has spent two years in ‘American University of Bei rites from the Sincerely 

Baste saa New York Gig] eS eee y of Beirut, Syria: “Just “Walt? F > 

ner and Virgil Rotcx, BA eee ree work eral om know that in my teaching 
RAUISEE A 

partnership and opened law offices in wees ue eon eee ene well, even though wp, Class President. 

mercial Nationa Bank Buitling intheCom- tremely Bene ths Eel mendes are e Reune Every Fune” 

rof. J. H. Koxs, Ph.D. iocea th Ra Brea to uave ino ‘ 

the University, ieleresiae poor tee 
bal ges — oe he Moai het a ioe ne ae ee visited with friends in 

ment of small c : - s - SF 1¢ Mediterranean. < oa poston and with her sist 

ment of ama conmuicy home hike SHEBRAC SL Omy mint eons etn actin ee 
of physicians to yield to the allare ae Fike in her da ese days wire Bhat Eaesh Choe Pena 

larger cities. mene be interested Rea. of my classmates might bi Bly Ch geire fae C Buleee 7 NOK 

ee of address: Eleanor GuTENKuNS' Cairo as Se hove just visited Cone Be Milwaukess Hleabeh Torrie 

: eacy, 289-33 St., Milwaukee; Marion Fi of our universi ee ee eo! atau Se Kenses City, Mos; 

crn. 0s Woes one! arion Fisu! iversity soccer team, where we arl Hausmann, 491 Jefferson St., Milwau- 

2 .» Wauwatosa; played some of Egypt’s b y kee; Belva Hi owas 

Aces Igseson ge Came Se Mivaibee siended tee espe eibest teams also kr See aria g  aukee 

2: “> ° 
; . . D. McCu: 2 ae 

B. L. Mitzer, 173 Park Ave., E a yeukes tion. whi ne een ecw 
LLoucH, 247 Juneau Ave., Mi 

a ae > I found i : waukee; Ernest C e., Mil- 

N. J.; Beatrice MeCausenL: ae sui ee und very interesting and 2 est CALLENBACH, Pennsylvani 

3 Beat . z ggestive of the mod : State Coll S z SYA es 

Se crHarichures? Pat t121 N. Front s modern trend of agriculture lege, State College, Pa.; Ma 

cores Valleio, Coe amie Nas East. I shall remain to teach here B eae 161-16 St., Milwaukee; C. H. Mare ! 

te a Oakland Ave., Milwaukee; ‘Cecil 
Marion Meee Reichardt assisted Mi Brookfield: Se 

CAs Morr, 

mire, R. No. 6, Box 196, Sta. C, Milwaukee. oa Karral in entertaining Aish Ch 23) Se ce Byes Milwaukee Scheinfeld> | 

mega alumnae at Mrs. Farrell’s h 
; 

1922 Virginia Terrace, Madi Sone 

Sec’'y NORMA KIECK) 
e, Madison, on April 20. 1925 : | 

Conner HEFER Re Helen Scutosser Jones, Sec’y—HELEN ROBINSON, Greensbor : 

Wanvace ta rice Ave, faces preree na mecmson Ee N.C. Collese for Women oro, : 

Ze > St., Milwaukee; H. M. 
. 

Members of the class of ’22, who emcteuee es ‘Ali le Be ee Ces ot | 

Been Berar cere he TW ase ee He Soe 1925: Will you be in Madison June 

week-end of Commencement, June RN Box 98, Central ae Porto Rico 18-20 for the week-end preceding 

18-21, are invited to join with the oe Ganemitay and Edith Suericen Green- Commencement? 
: 

ee eeseot 24 and en aoe TE ee oe Madison; B. B. If you are, come over to the Union 

Co Reamionandto makethe Mica ve, Caos, Gert ag s. Building, 772 Langdon Street, to | 

eadquarters at the Union Building, Redin, 1319-3 Ave., Rockford. TL; Nese sign the class record book, Ae 

772 Langdon St. (See ’24 and ’25 Noeos, 175 Park Ave., Whitefish Bay; Iona who is in town from our class and | 

_. class news columns.) Niuos, 175 Park Ave., Whitefish Bay. ae in touch with your friends. : 

Bein haace whites 6 
have just completed art : 

e New Haven, Conn.: “A pert ee cae Sec’. ao ments with Walter Peau scn pee | 

Gon ie ieee oF ek ca ata ec’y ESTHER BILSTAD, Wauwatosa dent of the Class of ’24, to establish 

ee aoe idtess, Beene 76 E. Milwaukee Ave. joint headquarters Be de U ish 

y praise for the fine eer Z 
di nion 

a ee ee spirit evident We Reane Every Fane” Building for all members of the two 

turned to La Crosse after completing a ost Classmates: Last classes who plan to spend any ti 

cesson cercs 0 ore Peo ee og eee at com- in Madison during ore cifiene 

South and West with Red ,. 2 ‘ E quarters wa: i 5 Siege 

Scotty’s” main bance ate established in a tent on the Me: pee i ee See | 

—Matilda Keenan, who sailed for Heasiala morial Union grounds for all - ol ane since our first real | 

wee a ying at “Fernhurst,” the very graduates who were in Mae — Sat the Ue oka a Tienes 

ive boarding home owned b: i 3 SOR: Igo pute tie idea is just 

NeW Atin chat cee Mies ed by Ha Forty-nine dropped in at various meeting place and Leak eee 

Hee ae ere position as bacteriologist Huns — s pe three days and for those who do c a eet 

local clinic. Miss L nes registered in : 3 Ome. 

back in Macisoy ns = Sees is expected pares Te a ea which i ae also suggests that the 

ange of address: Violet and Mabel G b ee ere are a__ Class of ’22 and ’23 b ne 

ye MEGA Home Tite el Goo, number of our class here. It cer- in wi 23 be urged to join 

Enpacn, 2936 eae oie tainky eeerne worth while to hav r : a on this plan, inasmuch as 

Pauline Lewis Sitar, 265 Dayton Age a 2 central location where all visi pe ee these classes were in school 

sg s fae Wesley Jones, 194 DE Reaiie erent ca ete ee eee our time and neither of them 

., Apt. 3, Akron, O.; Thelma Henry Id ti ave organized reuni hi 

Matheson, 656 Polk Blvd., Des Moi ae over old times (along two years ago) Ik jons this year. 

R Woes ae es Moines, Ia.; Thee chen Sou go). now that I represent the wish of 

W. C. Yazcex, Toe W. se ne ie Madicom thie Sonne ae come to our class when I heartily second this 

Naomi Wares Hen mines No. v1 Echland en for commence- suggestion and ext 

g, No. 11, Highland ment (if you do), you'll fi } end to members 

Apts, Rockford, Ills, Josephine. Sains set aside. for peel eal ani oe 
, R. No. 6, Box 196, Sta. C, Milwaukee 

g ome to join us hi Ini sa 

> : the new temporary he ee at the Union Buildin 
a ; ” 

1923 the Mewioral Shion yee stamping grounds. r 

Sec’y ISABEL CAPPS, California Street), and you'll find us all there— Seely; 
Box 1003, Stanford University waiting for you. John Brrcsrresser, 

Members of the class of ’23, who : So successful has the class of ’24 Eli 3 : Class President. 

are planning to be in Madison for een with its annual semi-reuning echical ee is teaching in a Japanese high 

Coenen aes 
that the Class of 1925 (our most of Shen Peek gO Wieus Popa eee 

ence act » — ioe 
4,000, = 

21, are invited to join with heels successful imitators) have asked Spoon has accepted a pation aah ane 

: of 724 and ’25 in an impromptu re ie es ne oe Beh eee aes Hee Company. 
a ane ab thelsame place. There i has been taking a graduatecourse at the 

E SA Chicago office of the same company duche
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the past year. His addres is 654 Bergen Ave., any recognized American college or 
Jersey City, N. J—Dorothy Coon has re- ee : or to graduates ee high 
turned to her home at River Pines after > 8 S 
a six months’ stay in New York, where she schools or preparatory schools whoat the £ aE 
served as student dietitian in the Fifth time of enrolling for the cruise can meet 
Avenue Hospital. After a short vacation she coll entra: requirements. \ \ 7 
plans to accept a permanent position as Monee Of ean ould 
hospital dietitian—Lyle Breccs has been 5 3 ae y 
admitted to law practice in the state of Wis- University entertained Mr. Herman M. Not 
consin. He is also justice of the peace in the Shipps, alumni secretary, at a luncheon, 
MS ed, Mice, fee Samed Get Apel 26, at thc University Club. Be 
position at the recent election—Julius Mc- _ + . 
Coy has been with the La Crosse division of Alumni who attended were: Professor With t 
the State Highway Commission since Janu- and “Mrs. Philo Buck, Mr. and Mrs. 1 ou 
ary 1.—Alfred Hupson is with the General E. T. Ingle, M. E. Hutchinson, Edgar 2 
Electric Company at Schenectady, N. Y. Arneson, George Little, Miss Esther’ The Alumni 
His address is 137 Park Ave.—Mable Anstey, Carpenter, Mrs EE Thomas. U. W. 
who has been employed at the State His- ae Pe enere Ot ania ec M 7 29 
torical Library the past year, has accepted a 99, and Miss Anita Dayan. R. S. agazine 
position in New York City—Gudrun Est- Crawford, Wisconsin alumni secretary, 
a who is picpanng re ca Sony work was a guest. Ohio Wesleyan is at Dela- 
in Egypt, will have as her guests this sum- webs 3 s 
mer her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Ware Ohio.—E. T. Ingle. Writes one of the 
E. V. C. Estvad. The Estvads left Madison With the approval by the regents on then TO COO iene 
in May to be gone for a four months’ trip. April 22, of the report on Michigan’s i Wi 

Change of address: Marguerite Fie.p, 1422 athletic situation prepared by Dean bers of the eS 

Ghoe_Drvs, Maar: etic Nig Edmund E- Day and his faculty ae consin Alumni 
Calif.; Florence Kiuttea, Shorecrest Hotel,  Sociates, began a far reaching and sig- Association. 

Milwaukee. nificant change in Michigan’s athletic : 
policy. In accordance with the recom- 2 £ te 

ee mendations of the Day report, athletic This is typical of the 
contro] passes definitely into the hands “reader interest” in this 

OTHER UNIVERSITIES of the president and university faculty, aa ablation 

[N the fallof 1926, therewill sal out of 8% extensive program of athletics for rs 
New York harbor a large ocean liner ais ade ut Aced ana Lc Cre culon Ola i i 2 

—a floating Golieee e aieeal ie new stadium immediately made certain. Do you realize that this se 
classrooms, gymnasium, library, etc.,  —14¢ Michigan Alumnus. lective group is in constant 
and carrying 450 students and 50 in- Kappa chapter of Phi Beta Kappa need of your goods or serv- 
structors. The cruise, which is under WAS installed at Wooster College, Ohio, feeee 
the auspices of New York University, ou ee 20; ee cu gives ane : 
will last eight months and will include second place among the states in number P a 
thirty foreign countries in its itinerary. of Phi Beta Kappa chapters, with only And that he advertise 
The purpose of the cruise is “educa. New a (thirteen chapters) sur- ments in the MAGAZINE 
tional—to develop the ability to think pewhi oo OOS Se appear alongside class notes 
in world terms, to interest students in Fee eee ete d fos ¢ 
foreign affairs and to strengthen inter- through the president of its board of and personal items of ex- 

national understanding and good-will. regents, Fred B. Snyder, made _ the ceptional interest to these 
To this end students will establish first. Statement that the university itself readers? 
hand contact with places, peoples and pies Se a stand PEs in the - 

3 t Park zoning fight, opponents a problems, and will meet the leaders of eo Dce Bac 
thought ER eteEGn oh many signifi. 4nd proponents have been continuing Toreach the college trained 

cant centers of culture.” Ninety courses the merry battle of words. The subject men and women of today 
of neces will be caer cane a eee register your name or your 
cates for courses completed wi ie oe t 2 oes = = 
issued by -New York Ueneis, The object to the zoning of the district, product in this excellent 

teaching staff will be drawn from col- LORUBHONS 20 the campus. Concerted medium. 
leges throughout the United States. The alumni action in bringing the erat 
president of the faculty is Dr. Charles Pea the city council and the 
F. Thwing, president-emeritus of West- _“itizens of biuie Be aa Address inquiries for space to 

lie ae Minnesota Alumni Weekly. = oe RES nee ee | Tie are Maras Wichita. K. ‘ll bee a f -CONKLING & SONS COMPANY (Established 1854) 
ichita, Kansas, ‘will be in charge 0 Coal, Wood, Mendota Lake Ice, Cement, 

Journalism and will write the history Stucco, White Lime, Hair and Sewer Pipe The 
of the receptions in the foreign countries. 1 BRIN OREIGES: 22 Ee MME LIN STs) MADISON | Wi : Al : 
Dean George E. Howes of Williams Col- Kae aPoae Ciscei aopneeee ne Oe ee ak Isconsin umn 
lege and Dean Albert K. Heckel of the New Victor: Record Magazine 
University of Missouri will be in charge e BS Sass 
Cah d Th ] er th “On Wisconsin’”—“Varsity 821 State Street 

OF tie suc: eet oot Ol tle “I want to be a Badger” s Maptson, Wisconsin 
trip will be $2,500 per student, this sum By the U. W. Band 

including, Spee oe — $1.00 prepaid anywhere in the U.S.A. Member ofthe Alans Magee 
ports, vises, gratuities and laundry. 2 s Associated. ss 
The course is open to all men who are Eo Mesgber Music cc 
now matriculated as regular students in
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Visit the New Co-op WHAT'S 
: AT THE END OF 

Returning alumni will find the new Co-op THE ROAD? 
at the corner of State and Lakestreetsa place ~ 
of interest. With a frontage of 66 feet on N 1 4 
State Street and 122 feet on L’ke, the new. KG ee = oo oe 
Co-op is one of the l2rgest university cooper- N IV: i axe oe an @ same 

atives in the country. : Se eNO ea earn oa 
‘ oe oe be something at the end of that road 

We cordially invite you to pay us a visit, only to make the journey worthwhile. 
one block from from the lower campus end in M j 

: ore and more widely accepted 
the heart of the Latin quarter the new Co-op 

; ; every year as the outstanding post- 
is an ideal meeting plece. We would be gl:d lies ‘ i 

: graduate training in practical busi- 
to have you inspect the new departments and , p Z 
prise yi : ness, is the Alexander Hamilton 
invite you to call upon us in eny matter in | Titi 

5 a im nstitute. 
which we can be of service. ais Composed partly of university teachers, 

and partly of men who have won note- 
THE CO-OP worthy success in their respective lines of 

business, the Course and Service is arranged 
STATE AND LAKE E. J. GRADY, Mer. and conducted in accordance with uni- 

versity practice and ideals. 
eo eicee 

a RTE es AU RGEGD NN aC OVE US a REPRE We don t take credit for the fine records 
5 Fi made by our graduates any more than Yale 

or Princeton or Harvard take credit for the 
The 1927 Badger success of theirs. We provide no trick form- 

4 : ulas for success; we simply give men the 
672 pages facts they need. If they are big enough to 

5 use these facts, they succeed. If they aren’t, 

“The Dawn With Us About they would have failed anyway. 

. i You will never find us claiming that 
of the Your Banking Matters every man who enrols in the Institute be- 

New Wisconsin” comes a president. (But of the men who 
CLOSE co-operation with our have enrolled, 32,000 are presidents.) 

depositors. for their best interest, You will never find us claiming that every 
‘ and ours, is one of our traditional man who enrols increases his earning 

555i) se ia policies. power. (But a questionnaire sent to 1,000 
ote Se ye enrolled men showed that the average in- 

= e RS Rie aes ahs OUR intimate knowledge of lo- crease in earning power since enrolment had 

; Bee x Sd Ree cal and general business connec- been 80 per cent.) 
| Sha lar ae tions has been of great service to a You will nee find ee claiming sha this 

2 Sey x win ieee tomers’ business pl: Z course is a substitute for hard work, or 

2 z i # Re es ce PSiness bans: common sense. (We do claim that it con- 
as : ey 3 . z tains the best brains and methods of the 
Re ~ eR Nise Bang SoA’ eae leaders in business; and that you can put 
Pe yi | BEES ; business requires is faithfully ren- those brainsto work for you as your personal 
: a < | dered. servants.) 

S ea 
ie r oe 5 Like the university, the Institute urges no ‘ 

ik SS os . man to accept its training; but, seeking the 
as LI ~, 3B Bank of Wisconsin widest possible field of service, it offers in- 

: A | Madison, Wis. formation freely and without obligation. 3 es 
All the facts about the Modern Business 

Course and Service are gathered into an 
Dedicated to ——————————— 80-page book printed for distribution among 

PRESIDENT FRANK business and professional men. This liccle 
‘ON WISCONSIN” book answers questions which have doubt- 

fs VARSITY: o less been in your mind; ic indicates definitely 
ake eae TE (SOU aN a +O BE A BADGER’ just how this training can be useful to you 

“BELLS OF ST. MARY’S” in the particular work you are doing and 

5 ; Sung by would like to do. If you would care to re- 
Sent prepaid on Receipt of UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB ceive a copy, don’t hesitate to ask for ic. 

$6.00 on 
E BRUNSWICK RECORD 

E. L. MERICA, Editor Sent Prepaid and Insured on ALEXANDER HAMILTON 

772 Vanedon Street Receipt of $1.00 INSTITUTE 

MADISON, WIS. HOOK BROS. PIANO CO. 548 Astor Place New York City 
MADISON, WIS.
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Pror. LAWRENCE Murpuy, ‘21 Jutius Ext Orson 
i ; Knighthood in the order of Is Director of the course in 

Journalism at the University se Oat janis GEche er of Illinois, Chairman of the wee Gertie eanleted Gee, 
comme ee Education of Paut Henry Nystrom, ‘09 Micuaev B. Oxsricu, ‘02 Professor ales E. Olson, ee 

linois State Press Association, ; e a 
and Editor of the Journalism Appointed as_ Professor_of Prominent lawyer in Madi Wing Hiaaion VII icf Noxway. 
Bulletin, the official publication Marketing in Columbia Uni- son, Wisconsin. He is inter- Ship cia Secpicsini the Gent ok 
of teachers and schools of versity, when a new course ad- ested in the preservation of Sugiven comes Be 

journalism. ded to the curriculum. Was for- Madison parks, drives, and eases Olean hes ted Gach 
merly investigator for the Wis- trees. Was a member of the thedesercrert of Sedntnavicn 
consin Tax Commission, and a committee that recommended languages and literature at the 
member of the department of the selection of Glenn Frank as Untvasicy of Winconcincince 
economics at the University of President of the University of 1884, the date of his graduation 

Wisconsin. He is also president Wisconsin. front the insetation 
of the lew Yor! ales lan- 5 
agers’ Club. He has written 

Dean Harry Luman Russete several books on various phases Bias 
“88 of retail trade. Be OR ee eas 

Dean of the College of Agri- Has just published “Century 
culture at the University of Dr. Erwin Ruporpx Scumipt Readings in Ancient Classical 
Wisconsin. Early in 1925, made 3 Literature,” designed as a text- 
a study of the dairy conditions book for students of compara- 
in New Zealand, acting as a Appointed Professor of Sur- RupotrH FREDERICK tive literature. In the summer 
representative of the Interna- pery of the, Wisconsin General ScHUCHARDT, "97 of 1926, he was director for the 
tional Education Board. In lospital. He was closely as- fourth time of the Summer Ses- 
September he sailed for the Ori- sociated with Dr. A. J. Ochsner, Chief electrical engineer of sion of the American Academy. 
ent where he is making a study *84, up to the time of the latter's the Commonwealth Edison in Rome, which is conducted 
ofthe conditions in educational death. He has the reputation Company. Was nominated for for graduate students in the 
institutions there. of being not only a skillful sur- next president of American Classics and related subjects. 

geon and an inspiring teacher, Institute of Electrical Engineers 
ut also of ing interests in because o: is contribution to i. 

the advance of medical knowl- the building up of all phases of 
edge through research the electrical industry. 

From 1927 Badger 

See advertisement on page 262
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Another wonderland for Alice SS 
Boe 

In search of new adventures Alice were worth bothering about, now be- a 

stepped through the magnifying glass came immensely big and proud and Ne 

and found herself in the wonderland important. aad 

of telephone making. - And why not? These little bits of oS 

Here at the great telephone factory thingsaretreated with such great respect fi 

things were coming to life. Little and care at the telephone factory. % Py 

things that she never could see before. And that is why your Western Elec- v 

Little distances like one one-thousandth _ trictelephone is made so well and lasts 

part of an inch, that she didn’t know so long. : 

SINCE 1869 MAKERS OF ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
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